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Benefit cuts force teachers
to make difficult choice

Many are opting for early retirement even as
fast-growing district faces a teacher shortage
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County School District is
cutting back its retirement benefits
plan for the third time since 2000
— a move that is encouraging teachers to opt out of the district at a time
when it is the fastest growing in
the state and educators are is short
supply.
The newest change would impact
the district’s early incentive program
and could remove health insurance
for upcoming retirees from ages
55 to 65. Earlier changes removed
MediGap coverage in 2000 and
changed over to Medicare Plan D to
cover prescription drugs — although
it entails a higher deductible — last
year.
Superintendent Michael Johnsen
expects to be ready to present the
new plan to the school board early
next year.
While Johnsen emphasizes he’s
trying to do what’s best for teachers,

“I wouldn’t have ever retired if I hadn’t
worried about losing benefits.
I have the best job in the world.”
— ANNA GONZALES
TOOELE JUNIOR HIGH COUNSELOR

new laws are putting pressure on
school districts across the nation to
eliminate some retirement benefits.
Following the Enron scandal, the
Government Accounting Standards
board created a new law that
requires government entities to put
aside funding for benefits up front
instead of paying as they go. In addition, Utah’s Legislature is putting
pressure on school districts to cut
or eliminate their early retirement
plans.
Yet Johnsen sees a place for a
program to reward the service of
longtime teachers who may be ready
to get out of the profession.
“The philosophy used to be at age

60 — or in our case even 55 — you
have a way to get out and then
you’re hiring new teachers at a lower
salary,” Johnsen said, adding that in
order to reward longtime teachers
he’s working to keep as much of the
early-out incentive money as possible in the new plan.
Retiring district administrator
Sandra Shepard said any new cuts
will hit veteran teachers particularly hard. Over years of activity in
the Utah Education Association, she
has seen negotiations take place in
which teachers have accepted lower
salaries in exchange for better bene-
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Tooele High School drama teacher Carol LaForge watches her students perform during class on Tuesday.
LaForge doesn’t want to retire at the end of the year, but if the school district’s benefits package changes
she may consider retirement.

Hospital doing
healthy business

Stansbury township movement gaining traction
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

A move to establish a township in the burgeoning Stansbury
Park area is taking shape with
the circulation of a petition
throughout the community this
month, said Scott Totman, petition organizer.
The unincorporated bedroom
community is the second-largest “town” in Tooele County in
terms of population. The township movement is “the first baby
step” toward incorporation as a
separate municipality, Totman
said.
“Everyone I have talked to has

been very positive,” about the
township movement, Totman
said. He expects to be done collecting the required number of
signatures needed to begin the
township process by Jan. 1 of
next year.
If a significant number of signatures are collected, Tooele
County will hold a series of public hearings and gather comment
before a vote is made on rather
or not to establish a township,
said Nicole Cline, Tooele County
planning and economic development director.
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Anticipates positive review
from national accreditors
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

Mountain West Medical Center appears to be
winning over local converts in its bid to prove
there’s no need to drive to Salt Lake City for
quality medical care.
The hospital has seen its admissions rise
by 17.1 percent this year compared with 2005,
according to Doug Sagers, director of business
development for MWMC. Surgeries are also up
41.8 percent and baby deliveries are up 37.3
percent from last year.
“The trend of people going to Salt Lake for
hospital services is reversing,” said Sagers.
“We have a good story to tell and a couple of
things have helped. First, we’ve tried to educate
people about what we have through our marketing, and second, people are having a good
experience and are telling family and friends
about us.”
The hospital is hoping those positive trends
will be further substantiated by a national
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Some residents of Stansbury Park would like to create a township to help manage
their expanding community.

Valley air quality relatively good — for now
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele County has not received an
unhealthy air quality rating yet this
month in spite of the haze blanketing valleys along the Wasatch Front
and into northern Utah last week, but
the community can expect to get an
unhealthy air rating once or twice this

winter, said Jeff Coombs, Tooele County
Environmental Health Director.
In the winter, poor air quality is
caused by inversion — cold air trapped
inside a valley by warmer air above it.
That causes air not to circulate and
haze to accumulate. The EPA rates air
quality as good, moderate, unhealthy
for sensitive people and unhealthy for

all based on particulate matter in the
air. Wood smoke, soot and car emissions create the biggest particulate
problems.
“A lot of times you can be in the haze
and can’t see it until you are away from
it,” Coombs said.
Tooele County has not exceeded EPA
particulate matter limits since Nov. 24,

2005. By contrast, Salt Lake County
has had nine days just this year when
air quality exceeded healthy limits. In
2005, Salt Lake Valley had 28 exceedances, Cache Valley had 24, and Tooele
County had only two.
Cache Valley has high air pollution
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Sewer backup puts
two families out of
their Tooele homes
by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

Cleaner Eddie Wyman of Service Master points to a floor once covered in raw sewage. Resident Kym Baer
had to stack personal belongings in her kitchen to prevent further damage.
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Mostly cloudy with 40 percent
chance of snow.
Complete Forecast: A2

It was Nov. 30 when Kym Baer’s children came
home from school, walked into their Tooele house,
and had to plug their noses because of the stench
inside.
In fact, Legan, 15, started throwing up while his
older sister, Kamryn, 15, called their mom and said
she needed to get home as quickly as possible.
Baer rushed home and as she walked into the
house she could smell raw sewage. She couldn’t
believe her eyes when she saw both toilets, the
tub and shower filled with sewage. What’s more,
according to Baer, the carpet in her entire house,
with the exception of a small part of the living
room and two corners of each bedroom, was filled
with stinking, dirty sewer water.
Two Tooele City Maintenance Department personnel were sent to the residence. According to
Baer, they turned on the water taps in her house
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SEE HOSPITAL

by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

Walter Smith, 24, appeared in Third District
Court this morning on charges he murdered
Nicole Speirs, 22, the mother of his twin sons
on March 25 of this year in their Tooele home.
Spiers was found dead in a bathtub full of
water.
Smith claims he was with his twin sons visiting family at the time of Speirs’ death.
Speirs was supposed to go to work at 1 p.m.
on March 25. Smith said he called her cell
phone at 9 p.m. and told her he had changed
his mind about staying in Burley, Idaho, and
would be home after she arrived from work.
Smith told police that when he returned
home shortly after 1 a.m. he put the twins to
bed. According to his statement, he then heard
water running and went into the bathroom. He
said he found Speirs face down in the bathtub
in their master bathroom. The water was still
running, he said, but did not overflow because
of an overflow drain.
Smith is next scheduled to appear in Third
District Court at 1 p.m. on Jan. 2 for a roll
call hearing. He is currently being held in the
Tooele County jail.
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Temps/Precipitation
Date

High Low (prec./inches)

Dec. 7
Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Dec. 10
Dec. 11

45
44
53
48
40

22
23
28
34 snow trace
31 .27 snow 4 inches

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather
observer for the National Weather
Service, reports that his recording
station at 139 S. Main received .27
inches of precipitation between Dec.
7 and Dec. 11 and a total of .35 in
December.
For the water year, which began
Oct. 1, 2006, Tooele has received 3.24
inches of precipitation. The normal
for the year is 18.49 inches of precipitation.

Valley Weather Forecast

Local Weather
Wed
12/13

45/35

Mostly cloudy skies with a few
showers later in the day. High
around 45F.

Thu
12/14

45/35

Rain and snow showers. Highs in
the mid 40s and lows in the mid
30s.

Fri
12/15

44/31

Few showers. Highs in the mid 40s
and lows in the low 30s.

Sat
12/16

36/28

Chance of a few snow showers.

Sun
12/17

39/23

Chance of a few snow showers.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.
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Arguments over water Egg farm fine going to USU wetland project
rights begin in Idaho
Supreme Court
by Alicia P.Q. Wittmeyer
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

BOISE, Idaho (AP) — If Idaho
is allowed to distribute water
according to who needs it most,
property rights in the state
become meaningless, lawyers
for senior water rights holders
told the state Supreme Court on
Friday.
The court heard arguments
on a nearly 2-year-old case in a
packed courtroom. In an agricultural state where important
farmland would turn to desert
without irrigation, the fight over
who will get what’s left in the
depleted Eastern Snake River
Plain Aquifer has grown fierce.
Attorneys for the state argued
that Idaho’s Department of Water
Resources director has the discretion to distribute water based
on where it is needed most.
But 5th District Judge Barry
Wood disagreed with them in
a June ruling, in which he said
Idaho’s system of balancing the
right to water against where it
could best be used is unconstitutional.
In a water shortage, users
with senior rights must get all
their water before those with
younger, or junior rights can get
theirs, Wood said.
A group of surface water
users filed suit against the state
in August 2005 following several
years of drought, because Water
Resources Director Karl Dreher
refused to cut off junior users
from water at the request of
senior rights holders.
Surface users — those with
older water rights — have first
priority, all parties agreed. But
if they’re going to seek cutoff of
groundwater users, those with
more recent rights, surface users
must first demonstrate they

don’t have all the water they
need, argued Deputy Attorney
General Phillip J. Rassier.
Senior users usually tend to
be irrigation districts and canal
companies, while junior rights
holders tend to be individual
farmers or cities. Junior users
have argued that if they are prohibited from pumping underground water from the Lake
Erie-sized aquifer, eastern and
southern Idaho’s farmland will
dry up and the cities will run out
of drinking water.
The water resources department has estimated that 55,000
acres of farmland could go dry
if groundwater users are forced
to stop pumping. In southern
Idaho’s arid region, productive
farmland is a highly valued commodity.
“The only way they get water is
if there’s some left over,” Rassier
said, about water distribution
under Wood’s ruling. “The director is obligated to curtail essentially all groundwater use on the
Eastern Snake Plain.”
But lawyers for a group of
surface rights holders said
Idaho’s distribution system is
too arbitrary, and gives Dreher
too much power to take away
what their clients paid for.
Under the Idaho system,
Dreher had to weigh a host of
factors against a surface user’s
claim to water, such as if there
was enough stored water to
meet that need, and whether a
dry season was likely next year.
“That isn’t what a water right
is about. That’s interference with
a water right,” said Roger D.
Ling, who represents two irrigation districts. “We’re going down
a slippery slope I just don’t think
we ever want to go to.”
The justices did not indicate
when they might rule.

Montana farm insurer
must pay for fraud scheme
KALISPELL, Mont. (AP) —
The former president of Crop
Hail Management Inc. in Bigfork
has been sentenced to more
than three years in prison and
ordered to pay $512,000 in restitution for money laundering
and fraud.
Myron “Mike” Felt, 77, earlier
admitted defrauding 23 insurance companies and other business and state governments
with a scheme that began in
2001 to keep farmers’ insurance
premiums.
U.S. District Judge Donald
Molloy sentenced him Friday to
40 months in prison plus three
years of supervised release.
Crop Hail Management issued
crop-hail insurance policies to
farmers in Montana and other
states on behalf of other companies.
When some of the farmers paid premiums to Felt, he
deposited them in his personal
accounts rather than paying on
the insurance policies.
Crop Hail Management kept
those “out-of-system” policies
separate from the policies for
which premiums were properly
applied to the accounts, the U.S.
attorney’s office said.
Some farmers wound up making claims against the out-of-system policies, not knowing that
Felt had kept their premium
payments and they had no valid
coverage. He then paid claims
from the diverted premiums he
had not yet spent.
In 2001, after paying the
claims that came in, Felt kept
$141,000 in diverted premiums.
In 2002, he kept about $486,000

in diverted premiums.
Eventually, however, Felt did
not have enough diverted premiums to pay all the claims. He then
began “flipping” the numbers on
policies. He would submit to
insurance companies a claim on
a policy that he had taken the
premium payments for, using
a policy number assigned to a
legitimate policy.
Felt submitted claims against
flipped policies totaling $863,000
for payment by other insurance
companies. The companies paid
Crop Hail Management about
$656,000.
Felt used the money to pay
creditors and for other personal
expenses.
His actions cost 23 insurance
companies lost premiums and/
or commissions. Two reinsurance brokers and two managing
general agencies lost commissions, and five states lost premium taxes.
The case was investigated by
the state auditor’s office, the
Criminal Investigation Division
of the Internal Revenue Service,
and the FBI.
Montana’s U.S. attorney, Bill
Mercer, said Felt’s prison sentence was appropriate.
“You look at the nature of
what he admitted to,” Mercer
said. “The loss is a significant
factor in terms of what the ultimate sentence will be. The only
way to deter this type of crime,
and the only way he is justly punished, is if the person is
incarcerated. It is the only way
we can promote respect for the
law.”

Man pleads guilty to baiting
wolves with poison meat
BOISE, Idaho (AP) _ A former
central Idaho resident who now
lives in Montana has pleaded
guilty to using poisoned meatballs to try and kill endangered
gray wolves.
Timothy B. Sundles, 48,
agreed to the plea deal last week.

U.S. Magistrate Judge Mikel H.
Williams is scheduled to sentence Sundles on March 1 in
Pocatello.
Sundles placed poison meatballs in the Wagonhammer Creek
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LOGAN, Utah (AP) — Money
from a northern Utah egg producer that was penalized for
releasing waste into the Bear
and Cub rivers will help fund a
Utah State University wetlands
center.
Ritewood Egg Inc., which
agreed to a $105,000 penalty in
August, will contribute to USU’s
Botanical Center to help pay for
the project in Kaysville, rather
than paying the fine to the state’s
general fund.
“We are pleased that USU and
Ritewood have agreed to collaborate on a project that will
serve as a valuable learning tool
for Utahns to better understand
the importance of wetlands in
an ecosystem,” said Walt Baker,
director of the Utah Division of
Water Quality.
“We think it will be a good
thing for the environment and
results in no reduction to the

penalty for Ritewood.”
Ritewood Egg houses between
750,000 and 1 million hens. Coowner Mark Woodward said the
Lewiston-based company was
happy to redirect the money to
the university.
“I think its a good project,”
Woodward said. “For us, it really
doesn’t change anything.”
Baker said any of the
Ritewood money that doesn’t
go toward the wetlands project
will go to the Division of Water
Quality.
Merritt Frey, executive director of the Utah Rivers Council,
applauded the agreement, but
said she’s more interested in
Ritewood’s plans to keep the
rivers free of waste.
“The real concern is to make
sure that practices have changed
and the river is truly protected,”
she said. “That’s a longer road
than the long road we’ve been

on with this penalty.”
The Kaysville project will
include a wetland discovery
building and improvements
to the existing ponds at the
Botanical Center. Horticulture
classes, USU Extension classes, workshops and educational
family events will be offered at
the new building.
Ritewood Egg has a composting operation near Richmond
used to treat and store manure.
The state cited the company
for violations that included discharging wastewater without
a permit and failing to have a
required comprehensive manure
management plan.
In March 2005, a hole in a
berm allowed 2 million gallons
of liquid waste to flow into an
adjacent field and into a ditch,
where it entered the Bear and
Cub rivers through a drainage
pipe.

Border group is backing big talk
with a big fence in Arizona
NACO, Ariz. (AP) — A volunteer border watch organization has
started erecting nearly a mile of
steel-mesh fence along the U.S.Mexico border east of Naco, a barrier that residents say has more
political impact than anything else.
The Minuteman Civil Defense
Corps fence covers only a fraction
of the 2000-mile international border. But the group insists its impact
on illegal immigration will be more
than symbolic.
Al Garza, Minuteman Civil
Defense Corps national executive director, said the fence will
force illegal immigration traffic to
the east and west. It also will “let
the government know that it’s not
as difficult to secure the borders
as they lead us to believe,” Garza
said.
But to area residents like Leonel
Urcadez, owner of the Gay 90s bar
in Naco, the fence is a boondoggle
that won’t do anything to stop illegal border crossers.
“What can it possibly do?” said
Urcadez. “They’ll just go around
it.”
Richard Hodges, owner of the

372-acre cattle ranch where the
fence is being built, agrees the
fence won’t do much to protect
the nation.
But it is “going to do an awful lot
for me personally, as far as protecting my cows, protecting me and my
family,” he said. “What it has done
is brought so much attention, an
awful lot of attention.”
So far, about a quarter mile of
the fence is finished, with poles and
holes marking the progress on the
rest of the section. When completed, the barrier is expected to cost
about $650,000, said Peter Kunz,
project manager for the Minuteman
Fence Project.
The fence is about 100 feet north
of the border. From the ground,
it looks formidable. Steel poles
cemented 4 feet deep in the ground
stand 13 feet high and are connected by steel bars. The bars hold
sheets of galvanized mesh steel.
Yet, from the top of a nearby
hill that overlooks the valley
between Douglas, Ariz. and Naco,
the fence appears no more than
a slight detour for illegal entrants
and smugglers in a wide-open val-

ley marked by 5-foot-high railroad
steel vehicle barriers and barbedwire fence.
Any type of barrier that slows
smugglers and forces them to
cross by foot rather than vehicle
helps, Border Patrol spokesman
Rodriguez said.
But, since the fence is on private
property and set back from the
border, it won’t change how the
agency patrols the area, he said.
In the Minuteman organization’s
master plan, the current fence will
someday be a secondary fence.
The group plans to erect a hightech 8- to 12-foot-high chain-link
fence covered in a special fiberoptic mesh and connected to
cameras and sensors, Minuteman
President Chris Simcox said.
The Minuteman Civil Defense
Corps, which formed in April 2005,
also has worked with rancher Jack
Ladd, who owns land west of Naco.
The group is building 10 miles of
five-strand barbed-wire fence that
will protect Ladd’s cattle, Simcox
said.

Tooele

Neither rain, snow, nor gloom of
night stops mail — but cow does
MOAB, Utah (AP) — The collision of a mail truck and a cow
resulted in the destruction of
about 6,000 letters and packages, and the driver was seriously injured, a postal spokesman said.
The truck was headed north
from Durango, Colo., to Grand
Junction, Colo., on U.S. 191 when
it collided with a key Thursday
night, setting the truck on fire

“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800

and killing the cow.
The driver, whose name was
not released, suffered leg and
chest injuries but was expected
to recover.
About 4,000 pieces of mail
also survived, though some were
damaged. They will be delivered
with notes attached explaining their condition, said postal
spokesman Al DeSarro.

Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Dec. 8th - 14th
*Times & Shows Subject to Change

The Holiday*
Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sat: 12:50, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 12:50, 4:00, 7:00

(PG-13)

The Nativity Story*
Dly: 7:05
Sat: 2:20, 7:05
Sun: 2:20, 7:05

(PG)

Dly: 4:30, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 4:30, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 4:30

(PG)

Deck the Halls*
Casino Royale

Dly: 3:55, 6:45, 9:35
Sat: 12:45, 3:55, 6:45, 9:35
Sun: 12:45, 3:55, 6:45

(PG-13)

Unaccompanied Minors*
Dly: 4:15, 7:15, 9:15
Sat: 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:15
(PG)
Sun: 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 7:15

Happy Feet

Chicken
Kebob Plate

$

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

Dly: 4:35, 6:50, 9:05
Sat: 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 6:50, 9:05
(PG)
Sun: 12:05, 2:20, 4:35, 6:50

Pork
Kebob Plate

Dejavu*

Dly: 4:00, 7:10, 9:40
Sat: 12:55, 4:00, 7:10, 9:40
Sun: 12:55, 4:00, 7:10

2 sticks, rice, salad, pita

$

6.99 6.59

Open daily 20 minutes
before 1st show starts.
All shows before 6pm $4.50

• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 9 pm

RITZ
Playing Nightly 5:00 • 7:30

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

R RITZ

ADMISSION:

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

Ends
Thursday

Sunday - Thursday 5:00 only

APOCALYPTO
Mel Gibson’s

PG

FLUSHED
AWAY

ADULTS: $6.00

(PG-13)

Show Times are subject to change.

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

Ends
Thursday

Sunday - Thursday 7:00

PG-13

PRESTIGE
Christian Bale & Hugh Jackman

before 6pm: $4.00

Starts Friday “Eragon” (PG) 5:00, 7:10, 9:20
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Utah & The West
Utah Board of Regents looking to boost minority enrollment
by Brock Vergakis
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Public colleges and universities
should create a new position for
a senior-level administrator to
coordinate efforts to increase
minority enrollment and retention, a panel recommended
Friday to the Utah State Board
of Regents.
Although minorities make up
about 15 percent of the state’s
population, they only account
for 8 percent of enrollment at the
10 schools in the Utah System of
Higher Education.
“There’s a certain amount of
urgency in this state,” said David
Richardson, co-chairman of a
USHE task force on minority
and disadvantaged students.
The senior-level position
is one of four recommendations approved by the board.
Richardson said colleges have
plenty of resources available to
minority students, but somebody needs to take charge of

making them more accessible.
Other recommendations the
task force made includes inviting college presidents to update
regents on their efforts to bolster
academic support for minorities; increasing financial aid and
scholarships; and supporting
the State Board of Education in
increasing funding for optional
all-day kindergarten at impoverished schools.
But while the regents can
make budget recommendations,
the Legislature makes the final
call.
Gov. Jon Huntsman is expected to present his budget proposal today. The request for an additional senior-level administrator
at each school — a cost of about
$1 million — was not included
in the regents’ request.
However, regent Meghan
Holbrook, a former chairwoman
of the Utah Democratic Party,
said it might not be a lost cause
once the Legislature convenes
Jan. 15.
She said current efforts to

address minority needs are “historic.”
The regents are already seeking $3.3 million in new funding
for financial aid and $500,000 for
scholarships.
Richardson said financial aid
isn’t the task force’s first priority
because some money is already
available. Instead, he said there
needs to be greater awareness
of what’s available and how to
apply for it. His group’s biggest
priority is academic support for
minority and disadvantaged students already enrolled in college. College preparation comes
a close second.
Robyn Roberts, principal at
East High School, said part of
the challenge of getting minority
students to go to college is creating the expectation that they
should. About 40 percent of the
2,000 students at East High are
minorities.
The school regularly takes
students on field trips to college
campuses and encourages mentoring programs. The school

also has a staff member dedicated to searching for scholarships, which helped result in an
increase of scholarship offers
from $1 million in 2003 to $2.5
million in 2005.
“Some of our students are
first-generation graduates of
high school. They don’t necessarily have family members
who know how to jump through
those hoops. They really have to
rely on advocates or people that
mentor them,” Roberts said.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Jill
Cody used to feel guilty whenever she drove her car or flew on
an airplane. She worried about
pumping heat-trapping carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere and
contributing to global warming.
But the San Jose professor
found a way to ease her conscience. She paid a San Francisco
company called TerraPass, which
was founded by University of
Pennsylvania professor Karl
Ulrich, to offset emissions from
her car and air travel by investing
in wind power and reducing farm
pollution.
“I’m part of the solution, not
the problem,” said Cody, who
sports a TerraPass decal on the
decade-old Lexus she drives
about 6,000 miles a year. “Now
I don’t feel guilty when I drive
my car.”
As anxiety over global climate
change rises, a growing number of
companies and nonprofit groups
are offering eco-conscious consumers a chance to compensate
the planet for the carbon emissions they generate when they
drive, fly, use electricity or heat
their homes.
So-called “carbon offsets” are
becoming increasingly popular,
but critics say they are just a way
to assuage consumer guilt and do
little to combat climate change.
At worst, they can encourage
consumption by preventing people from making carbon-cutting
lifestyle changes, such as driving less, taking public transit and
using less electricity.
“We’re still in a buyer-beware
situation where people have to be
careful and ask some questions,”
said Mark Trexler, president of
Portland-based Trexler Climate
and Energy Services. “The key
question is: Is your money helping
to make something happen that
wouldn’t otherwise happen?”
Firms that sell such offsets
help consumers calculate how
much carbon their activities generate, then pledge to counterbalance the environmental impact
by restoring forests, forcing businesses to curb emissions and
funding renewable energy such
as wind and solar.
For example, the Conservation
Fund, an Arlington, Va.-based
nonprofit that restores wilderness on unproductive farmland,
lets consumers offset their emissions by paying to plant trees.
The group has a partnership with
online travel company Travelocity
that gives travelers the option of

Poison

continued from page A2

drainage in the Salmon National
Forest near North Fork on Feb.
19, 2004, according to the plea
agreement.
No wolves were found dead,
but the meatballs injured or
killed three domestic dogs,
a coyote and several magpies.
Prosecutors were expected
to ask that Williams sentence
Sundles to 30 days in jail, ban him
from public lands for two years
and order him to pay $128.90 for
veterinary treatment of the dogs.

making a donation to the fund
when they buy plane tickets.
It costs about $4 to offset a ton
of carbon, and about $80 to offset
the 20 tons of carbon the average
American generates in one year,
said the fund’s Chris Fanning.
Each tree absorbs more than a
ton of carbon over a 100-year life
cycle.
“It allows people to take personal responsibility and action in
their own lives,” Fanning said.
Backers say carbon offsets can
help make people more conscious
of climate change — and show
policymakers that Americans
want the government to take
action to stop global warming.
Experts predict the atmospheric
buildup of greenhouse gases is
leading to extreme weather, melting snowcaps, species extinction
and rising seas.
San Francisco-based TerraPass
is another of more than 30 companies and nonprofit groups that
promise to ease global warming
guilt by selling carbon offsets.
The firm tells drivers that for
$49.99 they can make up for the
12,000 tons of carbon a typical
sedan or station wagon produces
in a year. Ford Motor Co. encourages buyers to offset emissions
from their new cars through
TerraPass.
TerraPass has a complex formula for calculating how much it
costs to offset a certain amount of
carbon, and the company keeps a
portion as profit. It charges customers of Expedia.com $5.99 to
neutralize the carbon generated
from one seat on a 2,200-mile
flight, $16.99 for a cross-country
flight and $29.99 for an international flight.
The money is used to fund projects that generate clean electricity from wind, landfills and cow
manure, and the offsets are verified by the Center for Resource
Solutions, a San Francisco-based
nonprofit that works to increase
the demand for renewable energy, said Tom Arnold, TerraPass’s
chief environmental officer.
Arnold claims his company has
counteracted the effects of 165
million pounds of carbon since
it was founded by Penn’s Ulrich
and his students two years ago.
“It helps you think differently
about climate change and what

you can do to fight it,” Arnold
said.
Yet some observers note that
increasing renewable energy
doesn’t necessarily reduce the
use of conventional electricity
sources that emit carbon. And
while trees absorb carbon from
the atmosphere, the process is
spread out over the decades of a
tree’s lifetime.
People concerned about global
warming should first do everything they can to reduce their personal emissions — and only buy
offsets for activities for which
there are few green alternatives,
such as flying, environmentalists
say.
“It’s not a license to pollute,”
said Craig Noble, spokesman for
the Natural Resources Defense
Council, which offsets emissions
from its employees’ travel. “The
idea is not to buy a Hummer and
then at the end of the year buy
offsets for your driving.”
Carbon offsets are not new.
Utilities, power providers and
other corporations have been
buying them since the 1990s to
comply with state laws requiring them to compensate for their
emissions or prepare for future
federal regulations.
In recent years, corporations
have bought them to burnish
their green credentials. The North
Face, an outdoors supplier, and
grocery chain Whole Foods have
offset emissions from their stores
and office buildings. Organizers of
the Super Bowl, Winter Olympics
and Dave Matthews Band tour
have promised to make their
events carbon-neutral.
Now the trend has caught on
with environmentally minded
consumers like Larry Coury, a
New York patent attorney who
doesn’t own a car, rides the subway to work and pays extra so
his home electricity only comes
from renewable energy sources.
Coury’s job requires frequent
travel, but there are no carbonfree alternatives to flying. So he
paid extra to offset the emissions for a recent flight to West
Virginia that he booked through
Travelocity.
“It makes me feel a little bit
better,” Coury said, “to take whatever steps I can to address global
warming.”

Settlement Canyon
2007 Season Passes & Camping Passes Available!

Do you have that hard to shop for person or family? If they
enjoy camping or taking the daily scenic drive, purchase
a voucher for Settlement Canyon. We have Season passes
and Camping passes available for the
2007 season. To purchase, see Misti
Williams at 2930 West Highway
112 (Deseret Peak Complex) or
call (435) 843-4002 for more
information.

Season Pass $25

(does not include camping)

Dry Camping
$5.00 per night
R.V. Site w/Hook up
$15 per night

(Reservations recommended)

HOURS: 10 am - 7pm • Monday - Saturday

Degenerative Discs without Surgery!

Effective back therapy as reported on the ABC, NBC & CBS news.

SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN!

After only three weeks of treatment, clinical studies have shown outstanding results
in relieving the debilitating pain that may be caused by bulging, herniated,
degenerative, or ruptured discs, as well as sciatica, posterior facet
syndrome, and many failed back surgery cases.
After four weeks of treatments with the DRX9000, MRI’S
have shown greater than 50% reduction in the size and
extent of herniations. In fact, more than 86% of the patients
treated with this new technology were efficiently corrected
with DRX9000 Decompression System.
• Clinically Supervised and NO Surgery Involved!
• Auto Injuries and On-the-Job Injuries Covered!
• Most Insurance and Credit Cards Accepted!

FREE CONSULTATIONS
McKellips

�

Brown

FREE CONSULTATIONS

480-832-7246

NOW OPEN
IN CORON
A!

Dr. Chance Charlton, Chiropractor

TEMECULA
28410 US
Old
60 Town Front St., Ste. 102

Power

by Terence Chea

24 W. 100 S. Tooele • 882-0287

STOP
BACK
PAIN...NOW!
New Medical Technology Treats Herniated and

Eco-conscious consumers pay to
ease global warming guilt
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Each day until Christmas
Something New will be on Sale!
Come in for a new item every day!
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Magnolia
Ave., information
Ste. #109
Dr. Dev Brown
Arizona Spinal800
Rehab
LLC go to
ForCenters,
more

tooelepainrelief.com/8
1829
N. Power Rd.,951-279-6616
Ste. #103, Mesa,
Arizona
352 951-506-9265
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Available
ORDER NOW!
Pick up Dec. 21st

We are not accepting
walk-in turkeys at this time.
3975 N. Highway 36 • Erda Ut • 882-0215
Monday - Saturday 9:00am - 7:00pm • Open Sundays 10:00am - 5:00pm
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“91% of all Car Accident Victims
Unknowingly Inherit this Problem…”

‘Shop with a cop’ allows kids to get, give gifts

FREE REPORT Protects car accident victims by plainly exposing
what the doctors and insurance companies will never tell them…

by Mary Ruth Hammond

AVOID THIS HIDDEN KILLER! Not knowing this simple piece
of information could cost you time, money, and years of pain and
suffering! (If you’ve recently been involved in a car accident,
this report may shock you.)

STAFF WRITER

Just call our toll-free 24 hour FREE recorded message at 877- 242-0395!
Or, get this amazing FREE VIDEO & REPORT by going here now:
www.Tooelepainrelief.com/5

Full Service Salon & Day Spa
would like to welcome
Heather Kunz, Massage Therapist
Heidi Warr, Nail Technician

287 North Main • Tooele • 882-5790

10

$

off

Expires Dec. 31, 06

1 Hour Massage

10

$

off

Expires Dec. 31, 06

Chemical Facial

INTEREST FREE
Payday Loans
Car Title Loans*
Would like to help with your Holiday Cash needs!
We offer Pay Day loans, Car Title Loans and Signature
Loans on Savings Accounts with Direct Deposit.
Come see Tammy or Cori
and ask about
st
time Interest Free

1

on loans up to

$
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30000

1200 North Main Street
(in the strip mall with Domino’s Pizza)

843-8366
We look forward to seeing you soon!

Alex Lovett, 6, of Tooele,
woke his mom, Michelle Gray,
up at 4:50 last Saturday morning to ask, “Is it time to go yet?
Is it time to meet the cops?”
Few kids care to meet a cop
before dawn, but Lovett was
actually on his way to join a
group of 19 kids — who might
otherwise have no Christmas
presents under the tree this
year — to have breakfast and
then shop with 17 police officers as part of a new “Shop
with a Cop” program in Tooele
County.
Following breakfast at the
Flying J Travel Plaza, the
youngsters, ranging in age
from 4 to 15 years, piled into 17
cop cars. The officers turned
on their sirens and lights and
headed straight toward WarMart in Tooele.
Although a few local law
enforcement officials have
participated in “Shop with a
Cop” in the past, all agencies
in the valley have never before
come together in full force for
the event. This year’s shopping spree was planned by
Grantsville Police Officer Jeff
Adams. A former Sandy City
officer, Adams started working
this past June to organize Shop
with a Cop for Tooele County.
Families who participated in
Shop with a Cop were nominated by the Tooele County
Children’s Justice Center,
Department of Child and
Family Services, or Tooele
County Domestic Violence
Coalition.
“One child from each nominated family had the chance
to go with a cop to shop,”
said Officer Adams. “We raised
enough money that each child
could spend up to $150.”
Adams added, “The law officers didn’t pick which child
they took shopping. We were
simply handed a piece of paper
with the name of our child
on it. When we arrived at the
Flying J, the kids lined up. As
their names were called, the
officer assigned to that child

Make sure

Wireless
Beehive is on

your Christmas List
• WB service works great with on
line gaming...a must for your
new x-box or Nintendo system
• Low ping times
• A must for downloading music
for your new ipod
Twice as fast as DSL and Cable TV based
internet. No danger of price increases after
introductory periods. No additional or
hidden fees. No contracts. No ﬁne print.
24/7 Tech support. Local Technicians.
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A
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e!!!

Serves ALL of Tooele Valley
Including Grantsville, Pine Canyon, Stockton,
Stansbury Park, Lake Point, Wendover & Elko

Sign up in Tooele at:
Kopy King 60 S. Main Radio Shack 756 N. Main
Classic Copy 211 N. Main

UHP Trooper Andy Prescott and a boy examine the toys at Wal-Mart during “Shop with a Cop” Saturday.

photo courtesy of Debbie Adams

stepped forward and the two
hung out together for the next
four hours.”
Grantsville Officer Jim White
actually took three children
shopping from the Flores family: Bianca, 15, Angel, 11, and
Jasmin, 6.
All officers participating in
Shop with a Cop were in full
uniform but were using their
own personal or vacation time
for the activity.
Lovett was escorted through
the aisles of Wal-Mart by Tooele
County Sheriff’s Deputy Eric
McCollum. As the boy met his
grandfather in the aisle of the
store, he held up a small package to show what he and the
deputy had picked out.
“Grandpa, guess what this
is?” Alex Lovett said excitedly.
When his grandpa said he
didn’t know, Lovett, with his
bright red hair and big brown
eyes said, “It’s my stocking
cap.”
Of course, there were other
presents in Lovett’s basket.
He couldn’t tell anyone what

they were because he had
bought them for brothers, sisters, cousins, and his mom and
dad.
McCollum simply smiled and
patted Eric on the head before
leaving the youngster still
standing in a Wal-Mart aisle,
telling his grandma, grandpa
and mom how much fun he’d
had that day.
Utah Highway Patrol Sgt.
Troy Marx said the little boy
he took shopping chose a dinosaur. When the head of the toy
animal turns, the spikes grow
and it looks like a real, live
dinosaur. “The child bought
the toy for his aunt,” Marx
said.
Many businesses in Tooele
County donated money for the
“Shop with a Cop” project. WalMart supplied all the wrapping
supplies and a few employees
even got in on the act of wrapping gifts when the line got
especially long. Additionally,
four employees from Tooele
Federal Credit Union volunteered to spend their Saturday

morning wrapping gifts.
Adams was especially grateful when Tooele Officer Darby
Allie pulled into the Wal-Mart
parking lot and asked if he
could take the child shopping
who was with Adams.
“We had one law enforcement officer not show up,”
Adams explained. “I took his
child, but I knew it was going
to be hard because I had a lot
of things to coordinate inside
the store. I really appreciated
the fact that Officer Allie went
shopping with the child who
was with me.”
“All the officers received a
lot of satisfaction doing this,”
said Officer Adams, whose wife
Debbie will certify as a UHP
Trooper in a couple of weeks.
“We all took it upon ourselves
to step up and make Christmas
just a little better for 17 families. I think it’s something we’d
like to do every year. It’s certainly something none of us
will ever forget.”

Hospital

years the Joint Commission
thoroughly reviews services at
the medical center. It also conducts less exhaustive reviews
annually.
“Our report will be finalized
in a couple of months and made
available to the public,” said
Joint Commission spokesperson
Elizabeth Zhani.
Sagers said the local health
care environment was not as
positive 10 years ago when
Tooele County owned the Tooele
Valley Regional Medical Center.
“Quite frankly, the hospital
couldn’t meet the standards
back then and taxpayers were
paying $1 million to $2 million
each year to keep the hospital
open,” Sagers said.
Now that the area’s major hospital is under private management, the future appears much
brighter. Community Health
Systems, which owns MWMC,
operates 78 hospitals nationwide. The company’s financial
strength allows the hospital to
lure top physicians and provide
the latest in medical equipment.
Hospital
administrators
said the week was a bit hec-

tic when they hosted the Joint
Commission.
“We used to be able to prepare for this review, but not
anymore. The goal is to be ready
at all times,” Sagers said.
A board of physicians from
the group make random checks
of patients’ charts and follow
the process from when a patient
is received to when they leave.
“Everything needs to be in place
to earn the Gold Seal,” Sagers
said. “Everything is evaluated:
the staff, processes, resources,
the building, ambulance services, housekeeping.”
Sagers is adamant that MWMC
is at the top of its game. “I would
compare us favorably to any
hospital our size. Our services
are becoming comparable to
any major hospital in the nation.
Patient satisfaction is high,” he
said.
The medical center has hired
39 new physicians in the past
three years and is anchored by
nearly 100 nurses. “Our nurses
are the heart and soul of the
hospital,” Nielson said.

Stansbury Park Community
Agency, a “non-governing governmental association,” according to the Stansbury Park Web
site, heads community activities
such as Stansbury Days.
The
Stansbury
Park
Improvement District (SPID) is
responsible for culinary water
and sewer facilities for the
park. The Stansbury Recreation
and Greenbelt Service Agency,
where Totman currently serves
as a board member, is charged
with maintaining common areas
such as parks, Stansbury Lake
and the Stansbury Golf Course.
Each of these organizations is
specific in scope and limited in
ability to set and enforce policy
for the community at large.
If a township is organized,
it will not supersede the existing associations, agencies and
improvement districts, Cline
said. They will continue to operate as independent levels of government as long as Stansbury
Park residents wish them to
continue to exist.
But Totman is optimistic that
a township would give Stansbury

Park residents a place to establish “a single voice.”
Totman, who came to Utah
from California, said he feels
some urgency to see Stansbury
Park establish a planning commission because he witnessed
urban sprawl firsthand in his
native state, and wants to help
Tooele County avoid the same
fate. In addition, he said, developing a township will help
Stansbury establish physical
boundaries.
Townships are not new at
the north end of Tooele County.
Erda and Pine Canyon have
both established townships,
Cline said.
If Stansbury Park continues
to grow at its current rate, the
community may very well consider looking at incorporating
and forming its own government
in the next 10 years, Cline said.
While the process of incorporating is exciting, it is also
very expensive, as independent
towns are responsible for their
own police force, fire protection, roads and other municipal
functions.

continued from page A1

independent
accreditation
group. The non-profit Joint
Commission, with headquarters in Chicago, is the nation’s
predominant standards-setting
and accrediting body in the
health care field, evaluating and
accrediting nearly 15,000 health
care organizations and programs
across the country. During the
last week of November, physicians and representatives from
the Joint Commission visited
MWMC unannounced and conducted an in-depth analysis of
hospital services over a span of
four days.
In 2003, the Joint Commission
awarded MWMC a Gold Seal of
Health Care, the highest honor
it gives to hospitals. Last month
evaluators were back in Tooele
to see if those standards are still
being met.
“After they visited, they said
the survey was exceptional,”
said Yvonne Nielson, director
of quality and regulation compliance at MWMC. Every three

Stansbury
continued from page A1

As a governing body, a township traditionally is a planning
commission formed to prevent
annexation or to lay the foundation for incorporation, Cline
said. Legislation passed in 1997,
however, changed the law in
order to prevent townships from
blocking annexation from neighboring cities.
Townships have the power to
offer planning and zoning recommendations, but the County
Commission is under no obligation to honor these suggestions.
Totman said he hopes a township will also give the 8,170 residents of Stansbury Park a “unified voice.”
Currently Stansbury Park falls
under the auspices of Tooele
County with a collection of agencies and special districts setting
policy on everything from public
lands to community architectural standards.
Several
neighborhoods
in the community are part of
homeowners associations. The

e-mail:maryruth@tooeletranscript.com

e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Wendover concert hall aims to lure locals over the border
by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Wendover has always been
known as the gambling city
of choice for Tooele County
residents. Now, however,
Wendover has a different
attraction to lure gamers and
non-gamers alike over the border.
The Peppermill Concert
Hall opened in July, but word
is finally getting around the
entertainment industry that
Wendover is well worth playing. The hall has begun attracting big-name talent and anticipates booking even bigger
names in the future.
In venues like the Salt Palace
or E-Center, patrons are lucky
to get within 500 feet of the
performer. At the Peppermill
Concert Hall the furthest
seat from the stage is 90 feet,
said John Spillman marketing director for the Rainbow,
Peppermill and Montego Bay
casinos.
“It is a $19 million facility, everything is state of the
art,” Spillman said. “One of the
things we wanted to do was
make a facility enjoyable for
customers and want entertainers to perform there.”
Over the summer, artists
like Tanya Tucker and AnneMargaret were booked for
shows. Upcoming acts include
Neil Sadaka — performing
Saturday — Merle Haggard,
Foreigner, ZZ Top and Trace
Adkins. Booking a broad range
of musicians and comedians
is an attempt to get people
who normally would not go to
Wendover to attend a concert
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The Peppermill Concert Hall marquee advertises an upcoming concert with Merle Haggard.
of their choosing.
“A lot of audiences like old
country, a lot like newer country, a lot like comedy and classic rock and oldies,” Spillman
added. “We‘re trying to have
an offering so everyone gets to
participate.”
Spillman was able to book
most of the artists through a
talent buyer from Las Vegas.
Initially there was difficulty in
getting entertainers to come
to the small town. People
would ask, “where the heck’s
Wendover?” Spillman said.
The Peppermill designed
a special Web site to allow
agents and managers to take a
virtual tour of the concert hall
and see what it has to offer.
After a few shows, word was

out that Wendover was a real
place to play.
“We’ve had great comments
from all the artists on how
nice the facility is,” Spillman
said. “We had a call last week
from a performer that Wayne
Newton recommended. Those
things speak volumes. We want
to pamper the stars so they
hurry back. It’s taken awhile
for them to find out about us
but now the word is out it’s
much easier to book acts.”
The Peppermill Concert
Hall’s website also features an
interactive way for patrons to
decide where they want their
seats. By clicking on a section,
a view of the stage from that
section is shown. Spillman
said he wants concert-goers to

see for themselves the different options for seating.
“The floor and back is like
theater-style seating. There’s
not a bad seat in the house,”
he added.
Even though the concert hall
continues to draw big names, it
does face challenges. Because
most entertainers book their
play dates as far as a year in
advance, Spillman has had a
difficult time booking an event
every weekend.
“Now that we’re in full
swing, we’re booking as far
out as we can. We’re planning to have something every
Friday and Saturday. And with
big entertainers like Merle
Haggard, he’ll be on two
nights,” Spillman said.
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continued from page A1

problems because of its bowl shape
locked in on all sides by mountains.
Salt Lake and Tooele County have
a similar bowl shape, but the Great
Salt Lake helps open up SLC and
Tooele valleys.
While Tooele Valley does not
have nearly as big a problem with
air quality as Salt Lake City or
Cache Valley, as the population of
the area grows Coombs said he
expects to see air quality problems
increase. One potential problem for
Tooele Valley is that it’s home to the
largest percentage of commuters in
the state, Coombs said. This high
concentration of drivers — many
of whom commute long distances
— has the potential of contributing
to air quality problems in the area.
Carpooling and better use of mass
transportation could help mitigate
that problem in the future.
Currently the state of Utah
has one air monitoring station in
Tooele County, located in downtown Tooele City. Air monitoring
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Wide-open spaces and less traffic congestion give Tooele Valley an
advantage in the battle to keep air clean.
stations are placed by the EPA
based on population density.
Coombs advised residents with
respiratory issues to avoid going
outside when the air quality is hazy.

Healthy people should also avoid
exercising outside if the air is hazy.
Coombs also suggested the use
of a wood burning stove should be
curtailed during visibly hazy days.
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letters to the editor
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Open Forum
Voice of Tooele
County since 1894

Our View

Lake Point residents
deserve a voice

Stansbury Park has a service agency. Erda has a township. Now some
Lake Point residents would like their own governing body to shape the
direction in which their community will develop.
Doubters wonder whether it’s really necessary for each new residential
area to form its own quasi-municipal government. After all, they might
say, where is Lake Point’s main street? Where are its schools? What would
a governing body do and how would it work under the authority of county
government?
But these objections miss the point. Communities, whether new or old,
have a right to some form of self-determination — particularly as one
community grows into another. Witness the example of the high-density
Tooele subdivision of Overlake and the five-acre homesteads of Erda
slowly creeping toward each other. When those two communities meet,
whose way of life will prevail?
So whether the disparate towns of Tooele County form quasi-governmental townships and homeowners’ organizations, or push to become
autonomous municipalities, they deserve a voice of their own. That’s certainly true in Lake Point, where a spacious, rural lifestyle has kept some
families in the area for decades while attracting new residents who love
Lake Point’s mountain views, horse properties and short commute times
into Salt Lake City.
Recently county planners sided with these values when they decided
not to allow lots smaller than an acre in Lake Point and enlarged the area’s
boundaries all the way from the summit of the North Oquirrh Mountains
to the edge of the Great Salt Lake. Residents wanted the larger boundaries in order to ensure their rural lifestyle wouldn’t be encroached upon.
The new boundaries are a positive first step to defining Lake Point
and managing its future growth. The next step might be township status.
In our opinion, that would be another positive move toward helping the
community develop in a way that’s in keeping with the wishes of its residents.

ANOTHER VIEW

A Multilateral Cuban Embargo?

ANOTHER VIEW

Avoid excess this
holiday season

T

he
house
at the
corner
of my street has
committed a
horrifying sin of
over-decoration.
Instead of simply putting his
Daniel Kline
Christmas decoGuest Columnist
rations out early,
my neighbor has
decided to mix his Thanksgiving
decorations with his Christmas
ones. This leaves his yard a garish
mess of inflatable monstrosities
where Santa fights for attention
with a turkey dressed as a pilgrim
and some sort of merry-go-round
of reindeer.
As ugly as my neighbor’s display
is, I would forgive it if it had been
a work of love. Had he labored
for days carefully constructing a
scene — no matter how distasteful I found it — I’d respect his
effort and look the other way.
Unfortunately, where decorating
your house used to require carefully stringing lights, dangerous
climbing on icy roofs, and dealing
with the maddening frustration of
burned out bulbs, today’s holiday
displays simply require an air
pump. These inflatable abominations require neither effort nor
originality and using them betrays
a laziness that has infected too
much of the holiday season.
The end of December, which
contains Christmas, New Year’s
and usually Chanukah, has always
been the American season for
gift-giving as well as reconnecting with family and friends. Now,
unfortunately, too much of the
heartfelt sentiment has been bled
out in favor of bigger gifts, fancier
lawn displays and more ostentatious shows of wealth. Detailed
Christmas letters sharing what has
transpired with the family have
been replaced with pre-printed
impersonal cards. Instead of baking we buy, instead of cooking,
we take-out. Whereas we used to

spend time carefully selecting the
perfect, heartfelt gift, now, we let
the media tell us what we want
– buying the biggest, the best and
the trendiest – no matter the person we’re giving to actually wants.
Personally, I’ve always been a
bit of a Scrooge. Being Jewish,
my Christmas tradition involves
seeing a movie and eating Chinese
food, so I’ve never really been
sucked into the excess of the
season. I enjoy a cup of eggnog
now and again. I have some nice
memories of caroling with my
Christian friends as a schoolboy
and have even trimmed a tree
on occasion. Since I’m mostly
lacking in the holiday spirit, my
house remains undecorated, my
cupboard remains bare of festive
cookies and my sweaters continue
to have simple patterns, not elaborate reindeer-based designs.
I’m also entirely unwilling to
wake up at three in the morning
to go shopping and no bargain or
product scarcity will entice me
to camp out overnight in front
of a store. I have no plans to kill
anyone for a Playstation 3 or even
hurt somebody for a Nintendo Wii.
My son may not get the latest, hottest toy – even if he really wants it
– but I’m guessing he’ll get more
than a few gifts he will like.
There won’t be a plasma TV
for me under the tree and, in fact,
there won’t even be a tree. There
will, however, be phone calls and
visits with friends I haven’t seen
all year. There will be excited
sharing of pictures and the trading of stories with people I care
about. Hopefully, there will be
ham, cookies, eggnog and maybe a
little scotch. I might not get everything, but I should get more than
enough.
Daniel B. Kline’s book, “50
Things Every Guy Should Know
How to Do,” is available in bookstores everywhere. He can be
reached at dan@notastep.com.
An archive of his columns can be
found at www.notastep.com.
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I

t has become an annual ritual:
Last month, as it has for the
past 15 years, the U.N. General
Assembly voted overwhelmingly
for a resolution urging the United
States to end its four-decade-old
embargo against Castro’s Cuba.
The vote was 183-4 with one
abstention. Voting with the United
States were Israel, Marshall Islands
and Palau. Micronesia abstained. Not
even Great Britain wants to be part of
this multinational coalition.
I am by nature a multilateralist,
uncomfortable when U.S. policymakers shoot off on their own claiming
America acting alone can solve the
world’s problems without help from
anybody, just by kicking butt.
But it is clear that fixing Cuba will
only happen if United States ignores
the international community’s call to
end the embargo now, of all times.

With Fidel Castro unlikely ever to
return to power, the world’s democracies should use every diplomatic tool
at their disposal to press a post-Fidel
Havana to move toward democracy.
One of those tools is the embargo. Its end without preconditions
— like the General Assembly wants
— would give, blindly, a massive
boost to whatever government is
in place after the death of Castro.
Diplomatically, politically, economically, morally — in every conceivable
way — the reversal of more than 40
years of U.S. policy would confer
the American seal of approval upon
post-Fidel Cuba. Why do that before
knowing what post-Fidel Cuba is
going to look like?
It is self-evident that the Let’s-BeNice-to-Fidel school of diplomacy
favored by Europe and Latin America
has not brought Cuba one millimeter
closer to democracy. Cuba trades
with just about every major country on Earth other than the United
States, and this year expects to host a
record 2.5 million tourists. Yet all that
contact has not convinced the Cuban
regime to stop jailing dissidents or
prohibit its citizens from opening a
little corner bodega.
Of course, neither has the unilateral embargo imposed by the United
States.
What to do then?

There are going to be changes in
Cuba soon, some subtle, some less
so. And in the background there will
be forces quietly shifting, moving,
changing shape, forming new alliances and breaking old ones.
The world’s democracies need to
look and listen very closely during
this crucial time in Cuban history.
Then they need to act in support of
forces working to move the nation
toward democracy. Elements of the
embargo, carefully calibrated according to events on the island, can be a
powerful tool that the United States
should not give up.
In fact, other democracies should
grab the tool and use it. They could
promote democracy in post-Fidel
Cuba more effectively if they, too,
were willing to calibrate trade with
Cuba in tune with Havana’s willingness to embrace democracy.
The embargo needs to be, yes,
a multilateral endeavor. Because
to push Cuba toward a democratic
future, the United States, Israel and
a couple of barely inhabited oceanic
rocks are not enough. Too bad that
183-4 vote makes it difficult to give
Cubans the international help they
need.
Roger Hernandez is a syndicated
columnist and writer-in-residence at
New Jersey Institute of Technology.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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New section aims to add context to local coverage

I

f you’re
a regular
reader
of the
Transcript
Bulletin, you
might have
noticed a
change in the
way we’ve
organized
this edition of the
newspaper.
We’re making an effort
to increase

Jeff Barrus
Editor

Editor’s
Notebook

Teacher
continued from page A1

fits. Now, she thinks longtime teachers are having what they rightfully
earned taken away from them.
In the fastest growing district in
the state, some teachers are feeling
pressure to get out before they’re
ready, which could exacerbate a districtwide teacher shortage. At just
one elementary school, Shepard was
recently told by the principal four
teachers were waiting on the new
plan to decide whether to retire after
this year.
Theater teacher Carol LaForge, is
contemplating retirement if her benefits change. She’s been responsible
for producing plays at Tooele High
School for decades and said she
has no desire to retire, but 34 years
into her career she would seriously
consider it if the benefits package
changes.
“I just heard through the rumor
mill the Legislature’s going to take
away our benefits. If that’s the case
the teachers that have 30 years in
can’t afford to stay. If you have 30
years, you need to get out now,”
LaForge said.
If the district were to lose LaForge
early, Shepard thinks it would be a
tragedy.
“She’s irreplaceable. We may get
another teacher, but what she’s done
for drama in Tooele County is difficult to replace,” Shepard said. “You
want people to retire when they’re

Sewer

continued from page A1

and told her “everything is clear.”
Baer said she then turned on
her kitchen sink and once again
sewage came out of the water
line.
Dave Joseph, the Salt lake City
landlord of the apartment, immediately came to Tooele.
“At that point in time, not everything in Kym’s house was ruined,”
Joseph said. “We were having
the carpets cleaned. I personally
went out and cut 8 inches of sheet
rock that had been damaged and
replaced it. Most of the furniture
in the house was still OK.
Tooele City Attorney Roger
Baker said the city has been
extremely helpful in getting the
sewer problem solved.
“We have sent more than one
person to the home. They spent
two days trying to understand
what was causing the sewage
backup,” Baker said. “We even
sent cameras down the lines to
see what the problem was.”
But Monday night another
sewer backup flooded the Baer
home.
“The sewer backed up into my
house at about 3 p.m.,” Baer said.
“I went home and this time everything was ruined. I had a micro-

the amount of state and
regional news in the paper
after hearing from readers
— many of whom live inside
Tooele County but work outside — that they would like a
broader picture of the events
and issues shaping our home
today. A new section, “Utah
and the West,” aims to organize these stories from several media outlets and present
them consistently just behind
our front-page local news.
Stories in “Utah and the
West” will be selected for their
relevance to Tooele County.

We’ll include news of fastgrowth communities, housing
trends, education, the environment, land-use issues, military
affairs and other topics with
local impact. Hopefully, these
stories will provide parallels
for similar opportunities and
challenges facing us in western Utah.
This new section will not
come at the expense of local
coverage. We understand that
local news and a communityoriented perspective are the
reasons readers have turned
to the Transcript Bulletin for

112 years. We intend to continue that tradition. Our writers,
photographers and correspondents will still be out there
in the community covering
everything from major land
deals to high school sports
to local plays and concerts.
In fact, we’re expanding our
team of reporters, correspondents, columnists and student
writers to help beef up our
local coverage in the months
ahead.
So enjoy the new section
and the broader context it
brings. And please always let

ready to retire.”
Uncertainty over benefits also
motivated Tooele Junior High
School teacher and counselor Anna
Gonzales to retire last year at age
54.
“I think they’re going to drop that
[retirement plan], so the reason I
decided to retire last year had a lot
to do with what I was going to lose,
and I didn’t want to lose all those
benefits. If I wouldn’t have lost that
I would have continued to work,”
Gonzales said.
In 2000, Gonzales lost her Medigap
coverage just a few months shy of
completing her 25th year, when the
plan went out of effect for those
with under 25 years teaching in the
district.
“I thought that was the worse
thing because Medigap would have
paid for my insurance for the rest
of my life and now I have insurance
from age 55 to 65, then I’ll just have
Medicare and Medicaid — if they
even still have that,” said Gonzales.
“I hope that’s still there because I’ve
been paying for it.”
For those who don’t have a spouse
with good benefits, another retired
teacher, Myra McDonald, says the
changes are especially devastating.
“If you’re a teacher without a husband who has a good insurance plan,
you’re really left out there without a
paddle,” McDonald said.
Shepard, who recently got another
job heading a charter school in Salt
Lake City, said since her husband’s a
contractor she’s in that situation.
Superintendent Johnsen says dis-

trict employees shouldn’t rush out of
the district yet. He says they will be
given ample notice before the plan
changes to make an informed decision. And Johnsen doesn’t expect
the new policy to go into effect until
2008. Still, he acknowledges the 20
retirees last year were more than
usual.
“The rumor was out there it was
changing. So some of them went last
year, some of them went this year,
some of them will go next year,”
he said.
Still, options remain for retired
teachers. Some like Shepard can
find jobs in other districts. A few
were asked or at least allowed to
go back to work for Tooele District
under 19 hours a week.
Post-retirement, Gonzales is
working 17 hours a week in the
Tooele Junior High School counseling office.
“I am retired, but I’m working
part-time because right now we
have our comp-guidance review, we
have our accreditation, and I just
didn’t want to leave the new counselor with all these things going on,”
Gonzales said. “I’m pretty sure this is
my last year.”
But, if it wasn’t for the fear of losing benefits when she felt it was the
right time to retire, Gonzales said
she’d still be full time.
“I wouldn’t have ever retired if
I hadn’t worried about losing benefits,” she said. “I have the best job
in the world. I don’t know too many
people who love their job as much
as I do.”

Ultimately, McDonald, who taught
across Tooele Valley until retiring
last year, believes it’s kids who will
pay the price.
“You know when I first started
on with Tooele County in 1972, we
were the highest paid teachers with
the best benefits in the state,” said
McDonald. “And I don’t know what’s
happened but we’ve fallen to the
point where, I don’t know that we’re
the lowest, but we’re close to it. I
understand you have to have money
to pay out money, but who’s really
suffering here — it’s the kids. The
district is having a really hard time
getting teachers.”

fiber couch and chair which are
now soaked with sewer water.”
Again, Joseph, the landlord
came to Tooele. But this time not
one but two of his duplex units
had sewer water inside.
“There was an inch of sludge
on the kitchen table in that apartment, “ Joseph said.
Baird claims more than 500 gallons of sewer sludge was drained
from her home last night.
“Everything is ruined,” she said
this morning. “I was able to save
a few family photos from the top
of my dresser, but I’ve lost everything else.”
Baer, a student at Salt Lake
Community College, and the
mother of five children had hoped
to have her family back in their
apartment by Christmas.
Baer is staying at one home
with friends, while her children
have been each been placed in
a separate home with friends or
neighbors.
“There’s no way we’ll all be
home for Christmas now,” Baer
said Tuesday.
In fact, the landlord said that
even though he can sometimes
put up sheet rock and do other
restorative work, he simply does
not have time to re-do the two
apartments he has lost to sewer
water in Tooele.
“I guess I will have to go out
and borrow money to hire some-

one to do it,” he said.
Joseph said he has not yet had
time to estimate the damage to
the two duplexes that have been
ruined by sewer water.
“I plan to come to Tooele today
and pick up some claim forms,”
he said.
Baker said the city will pay for
the cleanup. He added that last
night, city workers did find rags
clogging the sewer lines running
along 7th Street, near where the
Baer family lives.

of liquor. A Pressbox patron agreed.
“It’s not a big deal,” Jamie
Benavibes, who was having a mixed
drink, told The Times-News. “It’s
just having more choice.”
Lifting the ban, area bar and restaurant owners said, would bring in
more business and cause some people to travel less on Sunday, noting
that some people drove to Jackpot,
Nev., to get liquor by the drink.
Pressbox bartender George
Salinas said that for every five customers, two were ordering liquor or
mixed drinks on Sunday.
“I’ve had about 10 calls and each
call has been, ‘If we can get liquor
we’ll be down there,”’ Salinas said.
Not all popular watering holes
will be open Sundays, but many that
generally draw nighttime regulars
expect Sundays to become busy.
“I know a lot of people are stoked
about the liquor change so they’ll
be here,” said Amy Whitmore, a bartender at Woody’s.

us know what you like and
dislike about the paper — and
ways we might do a better job.
Small newspapers only thrive
when they’re “owned” by a
community. I encourage you
to exercise your right as an
owner to let us know how we
can serve you better.

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

jbarrus@tooeletranscript.com

The History of
Rush Valley
Commemorating the 150th Anniversary
of the settlement of the Town of
Rush Valley is now available!

Hurry! Supplies are

Don’t miss this opportunity to learn
about Rush Valley’s exciting past
in a new 304 page, hard-bound
book featuring topics such as:
Early History, Goshute Indians,
Water Troubles, Church’s,
Industries, Tragedy’s, and
much more! Also included is a
complete list of Town Councilmen,
Bishoprics, Missionaries, and
over 100 biographies of
limited. Local Pioneers, Leaders and
Prominent Citizens from
1856 to 2006.

$26.00 per book

For more information please contact:
Lacey Russell Burrows 435-837-2528

Come Visit

Santa Claus
& His Elf

at the A&W Restaurant
in GRANTSVILLE
December 16th • 1-4 P.M.

PICTURES WILL BE AVAILABLE
BY STILLBOX STUDIOS®
A&W Restaurant
230 East Main Street
Grantsville, Utah
435-884-5508
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3 This Holiday Season - PLUS
$ 250 in
an E XTR A
STEP #1
Get a new heating & cooling system from Harris Aire Serv.
STEP#2 Receive $250 gift certiﬁcate that you can spend
before Christmas at the Fashion Place Mall.
STEP #3 Pay nothing down with no interest or
payments until July!

Twin Falls toasts repeal of
Sunday liquor sale prohibition
TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP) — Last
week, patrons at the Pressbox
Sports Bar cheered after watching
a televised Twin Falls City Council
vote to allow liquor sales in bars and
restaurants on Sunday.
So on Sunday, patrons took
advantage of the new law.
“It’s nice to be able to have a
cocktail instead of having a beer,”
said Mick Barnes, eating chicken
wings and drinking whiskey and
water.
The council voted 5-2 on Dec. 4 to
allow liquor by the drink to be sold
permanently on all Sundays, after
a group of liquor license holders in
the city petitioned the council to lift
the ban by Dec. 31. Before, only beer
and wine could be sold on Sundays.
The council cited inconsistency
in a 1947 state law. Another factor:
New Year’s Eve falls on a Sunday
this year.
Council members also noted that
the amount of alcohol in a beer or
glass of wine is the same as a drink

e-mail: khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Something
On Your
Mind?

Don’t let your older heating & cooling system put a damper
on your holiday cheer. Get a new more efﬁcient system
today from Harris Aire Serv. There are only a limited amount
of gift certiﬁcates available so you must act now.
Offer good thru 12/24/06

The Same Great
Service AT
No Extra Charge
No Matter When
You Call
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We’re open 24 hours a day 7 days a week. You can call anytime and get a life
person that cares about your needs at no extra charge. That’s right no overtime
charges. And everything we do in your home is 100% satisfaction guaranteed.

ZERO DOWN
ZERO INTEREST
ZERO PAYMENT

FOR A FULL YEAR
ONLY AT AIRE SERV
OAC
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Call Today
for a FREE
Estimate…
HARRIS AIR SERV IS
OWNED AND OPERATED
IN TOOELE FOR
15 YEARS RUNNING.
THE SAME GREAT
SERVICE AT NO EXTRA
CHARGE NO MATTER
WHEN YOU CALL
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OBITUARIES

NOTES OF APPRECIATION
Allred Family

too many to mention by name.
Thank you for helping her stay
with us as long as you did. To
the EMTs and paramedics who
helped us on Teri’s last day thank
you. Also a special thank you
to the Grantsville Sixth Ward
Relief Society for the wonderful
lunch afterwards. And especially Bishop Scott Stice, thank you
for all you have done to help us
through this time.

The family of Teri Allred
would like to express our sincerest thanks to all our neighbors and friends who sent cards,
food and sent money during the
recent passing of Teri. We would
also like to thank all the doctors and nurses who took care
of Teri over the years. They are

Johnson Family

a thank you to members of the
Baptist church in Grantsville
who thoughtfully provided consolement, prayers, support and
daily meals and a very well prepared luncheon following the
memorial service.
Gwen Johnson
Chuck and Nora

We, the family of Charlie
Johnson, would like to publicly
thank all those who helped us
through this difficult time of losing a wonderful husband, father
and grandfather. In particular

MIRACLE EAR

495

$

*

Digital
Sales Event

On THE MIRACLE-EAR
AUDIO CHOICE CONTOUR
DIGITAL HEARING AID

Holiday Special

HEAR THE MAGIC
OF THE HOLIDAYS
HURRY, OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 13, 2006
*No other offers or discounts apply.
All discounts do not apply to prior sales.

230 So. Main • Tooele •1-800-748-4999

$

SALEEK
WE

699. Feb. 27

11 Day Mexican

Dawn Princess

(Inside)
$

649. March 4, 11, 18

Eastern Caribbean

Caribbean Princess

(Inside)

649. April 14, 21, 28

7 Day Western Caribbean Star Princess

699.
$
1399.

7 Day Alaska (Inside)
7 Day Alaska (Balcony)

Sun Princess
Sun Princess

1199. Mar., Apr., May

10 Day South Paciﬁc

Tahitian Princess

999. Jun. 8, 17

9 Day Caribbean

Crown Princess

$

$

$

$

May 27
May 27

(Inside)

(Inside)
(Inside)

Only Pay $100 deposit per person to hold your cabin.
*Above rates are cruise & port tax. Air, transfers & gov. fees are additional. Rates based on double occupancy & subject to change.

THOMAS TRAVEL

Jay Hicks, age 97, died Dec.
7, 2006, in Ibapah, Utah. He was
born Jan. 29, 1909, in Salt Lake
City, Utah to John U. and Amy
Erickson Hicks. He graduated
from Grantsville High School in
1927 and married Leatha Weaver
on Dec. 23, 1937. He was a lifetime rancher, member of the
LDS Church, 4-H leader for over
50 years, beloved father, grandfather, great-grandfather, uncle
and friend. He is survived by his
children, Joy (Garld) Blanton,
Cheryl Penney, Duane (Patty),
Lori (Sterling) Wines, sister Hilda
Richens age 100, brother Lowell
age 92, eight grandchildren,
nine great-grandchildren. He is
preceded in death by his wife,
parents, brother Blaine, sister
Ruth Russell and granddaughter
Jan. Funeral services will be

I was born Nov. 11, 1919 in
Clarksburg, West Virginia. My father
was Perry Ferguson, my mother
was Virginia (Loar) Ferguson. I was
preceded in death by my first wife
Jennie and my daughter Jean. On
Sept. 8, 2001 I married an angel
Thora Novak, and I have been
extremely happy ever since.
I lived life as it was dealt to me
and did the best I could with it. I
make no apologies and offer no
excuses. I thank those who were my
friends. As for those who were not
my friends you are the losers.
I served my country for 37 years,
and Tooele City for 20 years. I held
many positions of importance, none
of which mean anything now. My
military service was in the Pacific
Theater except for a tour through
France and Germany.
My travels are over and I am

TRANSCRIPT
B
ULLETIN
TOTAL MARKET COVERAGE PLAN
Advertising • 882-0050

held Friday, Dec. 15 at 1 p.m.
at the Grantsville Stake Center
550 East Durfee St. Grantsville,
Utah. Friends may call at Tate
Mortuary 110 South Main St.
Tooele on Thursday evening
from 6-8 p.m. and Friday 11:30
a.m. – 12:45 p.m. prior to services at the church. Interment in
the Grantsville Cemetery.

Our beloved Jeffery (J.T.)
retired from his earthly presence, and into the arms of
his savior December 8, 2006.
He was born March 15, 1973
in Tucson, Ariz. to John and
Jacque Titara. J.T. was loved
by all who knew him, and will
be greatly missed. J.T. made a
huge impact on this world, he
was a hero in the eyes of his
daughter Nikole and his loving
wife Christina. J.T. loved to
laugh, and lived to make others laugh. J.T. enjoyed telling
jokes, playing games, spending time with family, and he
adored his job. J.T. worked
for Nicholas and Co. for 13
years, and made many close
friends Colby (Moses), Brett
(Moan), Antonio (Pork Chop),
Angel (Burrito), Carrilio (Papa
Smurf), Chris, and many others. He is preceded in death
by his father John, his brother
Justin, and his life long friend

Jeffery Titara
Jeff Hyden. Survived by his
wife and soul mate Chrissy,
his beautiful daughter Nikole,
his mother Jacque, sisters
Jeanette and Janice and his
four nephews (one’s on the
way). Funeral services will
be held Thursday, Dec. 14 at
11:00 a.m. at the Stake Center
in Grantsville, 550 E. Durfee
with a viewing at 9:30 a.m. In
lieu of flowers, Nicholas and
Co. has established a trust
fund for his daughter Nikole
Marie Titara at Wells Fargo.

Nick A. Paloukos Jr.

James Ferguson
going home. To my family whom I
love very much, may the Lord bless
you and keep you, may He make his
grace shine upon you, and give you
peace both now and ever more.
Per my request there will be no
viewing or service. If you would like
to make a donation to the American
Cancer Society in my name, please
do so.

Nick passed away peacefully
in his sleep Dec. 8, 2006 in Salt
Lake City. He was born Sept.
23, 1960, to Nick Paloukos
Sr. and Lois Rae Watson of
Salt Lake City. He is survived by his parents Nick and
Eleri Paloukos and Lois Rae
Watson; his daughters Nicole
and Rochelle Paloukos, their
mother Gloria Green; brothers Tony (Chris) Paloukos
of Colorado, Mike and Craig
(Michelle) Watson of Salt Lake
City; Sisters Terri Watson, Lisa
W. Davis (deceased) and Lisa
Paloukos of Salt Lake City.
Viewing will be held at
Deseret Mortuary, 36 East

Nick A. Paloukos Jr.
700 South, Salt Lake City on
Tuesday, Dec. 12 from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. with a prayer service
at 3:30 p.m.

Search parties looking for three
climbers on Oregon’s Mount Hood
by Joseph B. Frazier
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

TOOELE

Jay Hicks

James Ferguson
Maj. USA Retired

“YOUR CRUISE EXPERTS”

Reach Every Household
in the Tooele Valley!

Jeffery Titara
3/15/1973 12/8/2006

Jay Hicks
1909 – 2006

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)
— Rescue teams headed up
the flanks of Mount Hood on
Monday to search for three
climbers reported missing in
heavy snow, the Hood River
County sheriff’s office said.
The mother of one of the
men said he had called his
son on a cell phone to say
he was stranded in a snow
cave just below the summit of
the 11,235-foot peak while his
companions went for help.
“From the conversation, it
left us very concerned for the
person’s welfare,” Hood River
County Chief Deputy Jerry
Brown said.
Snow was falling heavily
Monday at Timberline Lodge,
where the three were to have
met friends on Friday or
Saturday, and a winter storm

Give a Gift They’ll Use
All Year Long...

watch was in effect for the
area at least through Tuesday.
The Oregon Air National Guard
had a helicopter on standby in
case the weather improved.
The route the climbers took
is very difficult, with slopes of
50 or 60 degrees and occasional sheer walls of ice, said Steve
Rollins, a rescue leader with
Portland Mountain Rescue,
which sent two teams up the
mountain.
“There is more than 2,000
feet of that terrain,” he told
The Associated Press.
Rollins said conditions on
the mountain were deadly.
There is “very hard ice, coupled with very high winds. You
have a lot of snow on very
hard ice. There is no easy way
off the mountain,” he said.
Authorities described the
three men as experienced but
said none had climbed Mount
Hood before. About 10,000
people a year start for the summit and on average 20 to 25 of

them need to be rescued.
A note that the three missing climbers left at a Forest
Service station detailing their
plans said they were taking
“minimal gear,” Doug Jones,
a permit specialist with the
Mount Hood National Forest,
told the Oregonian.
The trio left their car on
Wednesday to climb the difficult north side of Mount Hood,
Oregon’s tallest peak, and had
planned to spend two nights
on the mountain.
One of the climbers was
Kelly James, his mother, Lou
Ann Cameron of Bryant, Ark.,
said in a telephone interview
Monday.
She said James called his
son, Jason, from inside a snow
cave on the mountain’s north
face Sunday afternoon, saying
the other two men had gone
back down the mountain to
seek help.
James said he felt confident the men would return,

but Jason later said his father
“didn’t sound good,” Cameron
said.
Authorities were unable to
re-establish contact with James
and there had been no sign of
the two other climbers.
“I’m just scared he was hurt
and the other guys went to get
help,” Cameron said.
Cameron described her
48-year-old son, who lives in
Dallas, as an avid climber who
has scaled Mount McKinley
and peaks in South America
and in Europe.
It was the second time in
less than a month that someone was reported missing
in snowy, isolated areas of
Oregon. James Kim of San
Francisco died of hypothermia
after leaving his wife and their
two small daughters in their
snowbound car in the Coast
Range while he hiked out in
search of help. His wife and
children were rescued.
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Backyard Toys, LLC has recently joined the Tooele County Chamber of Commerce and a ribbon cutting
was held to celebrate the occasion. Backyard Toys is located in Erda at 426 East Cimarron Way.
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WEEKDAY MORNING

CHANNEL

Tuesday
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Another holiday classic joins “It’s the
Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown” in the
Big Four-O club this year. Since its
first airing on CBS in 1966, this animated adaptation of the Dr. Seuss
tale has evolved into an annual viewing tradition. Boris Karloff narrates
and voices the green-skinned grouch
who sets out to spoil Christmas for
the citizens of Whoville.
Big Day
8 p.m. on $ ABC
There’s nothing like a shocking revelation from the past to shake up a
wedding day. In the new episode
“Skobo and Alice Hooked Up” — it’s
not what you think — Becca and
Skobo are trying to get each other
kicked out of the wedding party.
Skobo reveals that he and Alice
once kissed ... but they weren’t even
teens, so that hardly qualifies as what
the youngsters call “hooking up.”
Barbara Walters Presents: The 10
Most Fascinating People of 2006
9 p.m. on $ ABC
You don’t have to have an alliterative
name to make Barbara Walters’ top
10 ... but it helps. Hard-partying actress Lindsay Lohan and hard-hitting
tennis star Andre Agassi, who retired
this year, are among those being profiled in this year’s edition of the annual special. Also on the list is actor
Owen Wilson, who voiced the lead in
the summer animated hit “Cars” and
made headlines for his alleged romance with “You, Me and Dupree”
co-star Kate Hudson.
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
9 p.m. on % NBC
Those crazy kids and their wacky antics! In “Clock,” Stabler and Fin investigate the disappearance of two
teenagers on a high-school field trip.
It turns out one of them faked a kidnapping, and the other ran off with an
older guy.

Wednesday
George Clooney: An American
Cinematheque Tribute
6 p.m. on F AMC; 9:15 p.m. on
F AMC
Not everyone can make the jump
from television fixture to box-office
heavy hitter; just ask David Caruso.
So how did George Clooney pull it
off? Tons of talent, for starters. And
being smokin’ hot certainly doesn’t
hurt. In this new special, a galaxy of
fellow stars turn out to honor the former “ER” star who’s made his mark
on the big screen in a big way, winning an acting Oscar the same year
he was also nominated for directing.
By George, he’s got it!
The Biggest Loser
7 p.m. on % NBC
While only one contestant in this reality series takes home the $250,000
grand prize at the end of the season
finale, you could say that everyone
who took part won. All received expert diet help and fitness training
that can only benefit them as they
continue working toward their goal
weights. Viewers won, too, picking
up tips on working out without a
gym, preparing less fattening holiday
meals, and helping kids make better
food choices. Caroline Rhea hosts.
Movie: Confessions of a
Dangerous Mind
7 p.m. on F AMC; 10:15 p.m. on
F AMC
Was Chuck Barris just the creatorproducer of “The Dating Game” and
“The Gong Show,” or also an assassin for the CIA? That’s what he
claims in his autobiography, the
source of this seriocomic 2002 film
marking the directing debut of
George Clooney, who also gives
himself a supporting role. Barris is
played by Sam Rockwell; Drew Barrymore, Rutger Hauer and Maggie
Gyllenhaal also star, and Julia
Roberts has a cameo.

Thursday
Ugly Betty
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Alex Forrest, meet Bridget Jones. In
“The Box and the Bunny,” someone
kidnaps and “tortures” Betty’s (America Ferrera) beloved stuffed rabbit. But
she’s got bigger problems: She took
home The Book — a mock-up of the
latest issue of Mode — and it’s gone
missing, too. Worst of all, it has some
unretouched photos of an actress
who hasn’t lost the weight she gained
for her last “Bridget”-type movie.
Grey’s Anatomy
8 p.m. on $ ABC
Every episode of this show is an emotional roller coaster, but in “What I
Am,” the ride is wilder than usual. An
ailing Meredith (Ellen Pompeo) brings
the laughs with her drugged babbling
and the tears as she finally chooses
between Finn and Derek (Chris O’Donnell, Patrick Dempsey). Burke
(Isaiah Washington) is cleared to return to the OR but feels far from
ready. Izzie (Katherine Heigl) meets
Denny’s dad.
Shark
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
The wife of a prominent surgeon
(Steven Eckholdt, “The L Word”) is
missing and presumed dead. Well,
Sebastian (James Woods), at least, is
making that presumption. And he
wants to nail Hubby for murder. That’ll
be hard to do with no body and a
case that relies heavily on the testimony of the woman’s young, scared
son.
Men in Trees
9:01 p.m. on $ ABC
Things heat up in Elmo in “Talk for
Tat.” As record high temperatures grip
the town, Marin (Anne Heche) realizes the raccoon in her closet is getting sick from the energy bars she’s
been giving him. She seeks help from
Jack (James Tupper), and romantic
sparks fly. And they aren’t the only
ones.
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QVC
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FAM
TOON
CMTV
DISN
SPIKE
TNT
CNN
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FXNEWS
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12:00

6:00

6:00

Good Morning America
Today
Clifford-Red
Curious George
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dawson’s Creek
Arthur
Teletubbies
News
Guthy-Renker.com
Paid Program

8:30

8:00

The Early Show

Dragon Tales
Paid Program
Movie
Curious George
News
Paid Program

1:30

Emergency Vets
The Wonder Pets!
Gilmore Girls
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Little Einsteins
The Shield
ER

Emergency Vets
Dora the Explorer

Animal Cops Houston
Blue’s Clues
Go, Diego, Go!
Full House
Full House

Varied Programs
Backyardigans
Family Matters

Mickey Mouse

Doodlebops
Handy Manny
World’s Most Amazing Videos
Judging Amy
Your World Today
Power Lunch
Movie
Fox Online

Koala Brothers
Charlie & Lola
World’s Wildest Police Videos
Judging Amy
Newsroom

Paid Program

Home Improve.

Judge Joe Brown

Blind Date

Growing Up...
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
Full House
Full House
Xiaolin Showdown
Teen Titans
CMT Power Picks
Little Mermaid
Lilo & Stitch
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Law & Order

Closing Bell

Studio B With Shepard Smith

1st and 10
Varied Programs
The FBI Files

Outside the Lines

Backyardigans
Home Videos

Higglytown
The Wiggles
World’s Wildest Police Videos
ER

2:00

Bold, Beautiful
General Hospital
Passions
Berenstain Bears
Judge Mathis
Yes, Dear
Caillou
Divorce Court
Montel Williams
The Cosby Show
Fear Factor

Frasier

The Sports List
Varied Programs

2:30

Inside Edition

Jakers!-Winks

Yes, Dear
Bob the Builder
Cristina’s Court

The Cosby Show
Varied Programs

Funniest Animals
Funniest Animals
Fairly OddParents Fairly OddParents
Sabrina-Witch
Sabrina-Witch
Juniper Lee
Ben 10
Movie
Buzz Lightyear
Timon & Pumbaa
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Charmed
The Situation Room
Closing Bell
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Your World With Neil Cavuto

NFL Live

Varied Programs

Big Big World
Divorce Court
My Wife and Kids
Eye for an Eye

Animal Miracles
Blue’s Clues
Living the Life
Movie

1:00

11:30

Dragon Tales
Cristina’s Court
Home Improve.
Eye for an Eye
The Practice

Adoption Tales
Go, Diego, Go!
Varied Programs
Looney Tunes

Guiding Light
One Life to Live
Days of our Lives
Varied Programs
The People’s Court
Home Improve.
Sesame Street
Judge Judy
Matlock
Blind Date

11:00

As the World Turns
The View
Studio 5
Cyberchase
Maury
NewsRadio
BYU Devotnl
FOX 13 News at 11
Dr. Keith Ablow
Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

Clifford-Red

Backyard Habitat
Varied Programs
The 700 Club
Scooby-Doo

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
American Chopper

10:30

Between-Lions
Paid Program

Buffy the Vampire Slayer

SportsCenter
Walker, Texas Ranger
Biker Build-Off

10:00

The Young and the Restless
Good Things Utah
Rachael Ray
Maya & Miguel
Postcards-Buster
Jerry Springer
Home Improve.
Home Improve.
Barney & Friends
Berenstain Bears
The Megan Mullally Show
Montel Williams
Judge Lopez
Judge Lopez
Spin City
Spin City

Reading Rainbow
Varied Programs

Paid Program

Morning Call
Frasier
Fox News Live

9:30

Big Big World
Paid Program

Paid Program

JoJo’s Circus
Stanley
Blind Date
Blind Date
Charmed
Newsroom
Squawk on the Street
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
Fox News Live

9:00

The Price Is Right
Live With Regis and Kelly

Rome-Burning

48 Hours: Hard Evidence

Morning Call
Will & Grace
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
SportsCenter
Texas Ranger
American Chopper

3:00

Dr. Phil
Martha
Extra
Curious George
The People’s Court
King of Queens
Cyberchase
Judge Judy
My Wife and Kids
What I Like
Spin City

Will & Grace

SportsCenter

The Cosby Show
LDS Confer.

Judge Hatchett
Dharma & Greg

Varied Programs
Family Matters
Looney Tunes

The Live Desk

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

3:30
Be a Millionaire
Maya & Miguel

King of Queens
Arthur
Judge Joe Brown
Frasier
What I Like
Spin City

The Jeff Corwin Experience
Drake & Josh
SpongeBob
Gilmore Girls
Pokemon
Pokémon

The Proud Family
Mr. Whiskers
Star Trek: The Next Generation
Charmed

Kudlow & Company
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Big Story With John Gibson

Around the Horn

Interruption

Cash Cab

Cash Cab

4:00

4:30

Oprah Winfrey
The Ellen DeGeneres Show
News
News
Postcards-Buster
Arthur
Maury
Seinfeld
Seinfeld
Postcards-Buster
Maya & Miguel
Bernie Mac
Geraldo at Large
News
News
Reba
Reba
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Great Gifts
The Crocodile Hunter
Avatar-Last Air
Ned’s School
Everwood
Xiaolin Showdown Foster’s Home
Varied Programs
Kim Possible
American Drgn
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Law & Order
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Mad Money
Reba
Reba
Special Report
The Sports List
Totally Football
SportsCenter
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
It Takes a Thief

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

5:00

5:30

Evening News
News
News
News
Nightly News
News
Business Rpt.
Cyberchase
The Greg Behrendt Show
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
The Brady Bunch
Curious George
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
Frasier
The Insider
Malcolm-Mid.
Malcolm-Mid.
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
The Most Extreme
Jimmy Neutron
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Dukes of Hazzard
Varied Programs
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Without a Trace
The Situation Room
On the Money
Still Standing
Still Standing
The Fox Report With Shepard Smith
Totally Football
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
Varied Programs

DECEMBER 12, 2006
11:00

11:30

DECEMBER 13, 2006
11:00

11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (CC)
CSI: NY “Silent Night” (N) ’ (CC)
Criminal Minds “Profiler, Profiled” (N)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Entertainment
News (CC)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(:35) Nightline
News (CC)
Primetime “Basic Instincts” (N) (CC)
Day Break “What if They Find Him”
Access Hollywood Show Me the Money (N) ’ (CC)
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
News (CC)
Medium “Profiles in Terror” (N) (CC)
The Biggest Loser The final four contestants weigh in one last time. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
News (CC)
Inside the NFL (N) ’ (CC)
Make Tsunami
“Tsunami, the Aftermath” (2006) Tim Roth. (CC)
(:45) “Pride & Prejudice” ››› (2005, Drama) Keira Knightley, Judi Dench. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Picture Perfect ›
Great Performances ’ (CC)
’Allo, ’Allo!
Summer Wine
The Mystery of Love (N) ’ (CC)
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Mad About You
The Nanny (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Magnum, P.I. (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Mickey Blue Eyes” ›› (1999) (PA) Hugh Grant. (CC)
10 Items or Less
My Boys
My Boys
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
(:39) I Love Lucy
Perry Mason (CC)
BBC World News
Violent Planet “Deluge” ’ (CC)
Nova “NOVAscienceNOW” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(:35) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
News (CC)
Bones “The Man in the Morgue”
Bones “Judas on a Pole” (N) (CC)
Seinfeld (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
Entertainment
News
Dr. Phil A woman hates Christmas. (N)
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
America’s Next Top Model Contestants in the U.K. series vie. (N) ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
King Arthur ››
“King Arthur” ›› (2004) Clive Owen. Arthur and his knights embark on a rescue mission.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
(4:00) “Man on Fire” ›› Cont’d
Great Gifts
Gold Rush “Holiday Special”
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Growing Up... “Walrus” (CC)
The Blue Planet “Frozen Seas” (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Growing Up... “Walrus” (CC)
The Blue Planet “Frozen Seas” (CC)
Fresh Prince
(:44) The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air ’
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Paid Program
Paid Program
Home Videos
Home Videos
The 700 Club (CC)
Jack Frost
“I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus” (2001, Comedy) Connie Sellecca. (CC)
Fooly Cooly
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Robot Chicken
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Ben 10
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Ben 10
Pokemon-Battle
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Trick My Truck ’
Jimmy Buffett Uncut: 60 Min.
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
Comedy Club ’
The Cable Guy
Jeff Foxworthy
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
“Molly: An American Girl on the Home Front” (2006) Maya Ritter. ‘NR’ (CC)
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
Hannah Montana
Phil of the Future
Phil of the Future
Spike TV’s Video Game Awards 2006 Paying homage to video games. ’
Spike TV’s Video Game Awards 2006 Paying homage to video games. (N) ’
UFC Fight Night (N) ’
(:15) “Confessions of a Dangerous Mind” ››› (2002) Sam Rockwell. (CC)
George Clooney: Tribute
“Confessions of a Dangerous Mind” ››› (2002) Sam Rockwell. Premiere.
George Clooney: Tribute
“My Dog Skip” ››› (2000, Drama) Frankie Muniz, Diane Lane. (CC) (DVS)
Christmas in Washington 2006
Christmas in Washington 2006 (N)
“The Ron Clark Story” ›› (2006) Matthew Perry, Ernie Hudson. (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Strong Medicine
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“Deck the Halls” (2005, Comedy-Drama) Gabrielle Carteris, Steve Bacic. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Poker Superstars Invitational
NBA Fastbreak
NFL Live (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Dallas Mavericks. From American Airlines Center in Dallas.
NBA Basketball Phoenix Suns at Miami Heat. (CC)
The 4400 “Terrible Swift Sword”
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
MythBusters (CC)
Extreme Engineering (CC)
MythBusters (CC)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
MythBusters (N) (CC)
Extreme Engineering (CC)
(:15) “Blade: Trinity” ›› (2004) ‘R’
“National Treasure” ›› (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“The Horse Whisperer” ››› (1998) Robert Redford. A gentle cowboy heals a girl and her horse’s wounded souls.
Stranger Calls
“Flightplan” ›› (2005) Jodie Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “Neverwas” ›› (2005, Drama) Aaron Eckhart. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:50) “Rent” ›› (2005, Musical) Rosario Dawson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
“Date Movie” › (2006) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Extreme Measures” ›› (1996, Suspense) Hugh Grant. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Striking Distance” ›› (1993, Action) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:00) “The Ring Two” ›› Cont’d
“Peacemaker” ›› (1990) ‘R’
Masters of Horror “The V Word” (iTV)
Sleeper Cell: American Terror “Faith”
Dexter “Truth Be Told” (iTV) (CC)
Sleeper Cell: American Terror “Faith”
(5:30) “The Cookout” › (CC) Cont’d
“2001 Maniacs” (2005) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Terminal Velocity” ›› (1994) Charlie Sheen. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Alfie” ›› (2004) Jude Law, Marisa Tomei. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“One Tough Cop” › (1998) Stephen Baldwin. ’ ‘R’ (CC)

THURSDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:30

7:00

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (CC)
Criminal Minds “Psychodrama” (CC)
The Unit “Silver Star” (N) ’ (CC)
NCIS “Driven” (N) ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (CC)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(:35) Nightline
News (CC)
Barbara Walters Presents
Help Me Help You
Big Day (N) (CC)
Access Hollywood How the Grinch Stole Christmas
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
News (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Friday Night Lights (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
News (CC)
Comic Relief 2006 A fund-raiser for Hurricane Katrina survivors. ’ (CC)
Dreamgirl-Look
(:45) “U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998, Crime Drama) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Airborne ›› ’
Independent Lens (N) (CC) (DVS)
’Allo, ’Allo!
Summer Wine
Frontline ’ (CC)
Wild Things ’ (CC)
Nova “Descent Into the Ice” ’
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Mad About You
The Nanny (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Movie
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Pay It Forward” ›› (2000, Drama) Kevin Spacey, Helen Hunt. (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
My Boys (N)
My Boys (N)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Andy Griffith
Perry Mason (CC)
BBC World News
Killer Whales Up Close and Personal
Antiques Roadshow “Bismarck”
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Little House on the Prairie
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(:35) Seinfeld ’
The Simpsons ’
News (CC)
House “Merry Little Christmas” (N)
Standoff “Borderline” (N) (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
Entertainment
News
Dr. Phil (N) ’ (CC)
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
The Family Friendly Awards (N) ’
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Nip/Tuck “Gala Gallardo”
“Man on Fire” ›› (2004) Denzel Washington. Premiere. A bodyguard takes revenge on a girl’s kidnappers.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
Gifts of Gold
Michael Kors Accessories
Practical Presents
Made for iPod
Carole Hochman Sleepwear
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Guinness World Records Animals
The Most Extreme Deadly jelly. (CC)
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Guinness World Records Animals
The Most Extreme Deadly jelly. (CC)
Fresh Prince
(:44) The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air ’
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Africa’s Children
Home Videos
Home Videos
The 700 Club (CC)
Whose Line?
PinocchioC’mas
“Santa Baby” (2006, Comedy) Jenny McCarthy, George Wendt. (CC)
Fooly Cooly
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Stroker and Hoop
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Ben 10 Mutant.
Gym Partner
Camp Lazlo
Class of 3000
Pokemon-Battle
Homecoming: Brooks & Dunn ’
100 Greatest Love Songs Concert ’
(:45) CMT Music
“A River Runs Through It” ››› (1992, Drama) Craig Sheffer, Brad Pitt, Tom Skerritt. ’
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
Life With Derek
“The Fox and the Hound” ››› (1981) ’ ‘G’ (CC)
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
Life With Derek
Game Head
MXC ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: NY “Manhattan Manhunt” (CC)
CSI: Miami “Felony Flight” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
(:45) “Colors” ››› (1988) Sean Penn, Robert Duvall.
“Deliverance” ››› (1972, Adventure) Jon Voight, Burt Reynolds.
“The Beach” ›› (2000, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Tilda Swinton. Premiere. (CC)
NYPD Blue “Welcome to New York”
NYPD Blue “Little Abner” ’ (CC)
Cold Case “Yo, Adrian” ’ (CC)
The Closer “Mom Duty” (CC)
Without a Trace “More Than This” ’
Without a Trace “Expectations” ’
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
Deal or No Deal ’ (CC)
Strong Medicine
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“Borrowed Hearts” (1997) Roma Downey, Eric McCormack. Premiere. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
NBA Action (N)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Helmets Off
Helmets Off
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Fastbreak
NFL Live (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
2006 World Series of Poker (CC)
2006 World Series of Poker (CC)
SportsCenter Year in Review (N)
(:04) The Dead Zone “Enigma” (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
“Elf” ››› (2003, Comedy) Will Ferrell, James Caan, Bob Newhart. (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Dirty Jobs McShane Bell Foundry.
Dirty Jobs Vermont cheese. (CC)
Man vs. Wild “Sierra Nevada” (CC)
Everest: Beyond the Limit (N)
Dirty Jobs McShane Bell Foundry. (N)
Dirty Jobs Vermont cheese. (CC)
(:40) Wild Orchid
“Thelma & Louise” ››› (1991, Drama) Susan Sarandon. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Sleepless in Seattle” ››› (1993) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’
Buy the Ticket: Hunter S. Thompson
“Glory Road” ››› (2006, Drama) Josh Lucas, James Aaron. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:10) “Dazed and Confused” ››› (1993) Jason London. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:20) “Annapolis” ›› (2006) Cont’d
“Tristan & Isolde” ›› (2006) (CC)
“In Good Company” ››› (2004) Dennis Quaid. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
MAX on Set
“Major League: Back to the Minors” ›› (1998) ‘PG-13’
(5:00) “Constantine” ›› ‘R’ Cont’d
Masters of Horror (iTV) ’ (CC)
Masters of Horror “Family” (iTV) ’
Sleeper Cell: American Terror (iTV)
Dexter “Truth Be Told” (iTV) (CC)
Sleeper Cell: American Terror (CC)
(5:05) “Crash” ››› (2004) Cont’d
“BloodRayne” › (2006) ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Alone in the Dark” › (2005, Horror) Christian Slater. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:40) “Dead Man on Campus” ›› (1998) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “American Gun” ›› (2002) James Coburn. ‘R’ (CC)

WEDNESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

12:30

News
All My Children
News
(11:30) Instructional Television
The Greg Behrendt Show
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
Between-Lions
Varied Programs
Judge Alex
Judge Alex
Family Feud
Jeopardy!
The Tyra Banks Show
Movie
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Step by Step
Step by Step
Codename: Kid
Tom & Jerry
Varied Programs
CMT Music
Higglytown
The Wiggles
Star Trek: Deep Space Nine
Law & Order
(11:00) Newsroom
Street Signs
Movie
Fox News Live
Varied Programs
Varied Programs
NFL’s Greatest
(11:30) Movie
The New Detectives

TUESDAY EVENING

CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:30

News
(5:30) News
News
Sesame Street
Paid Program
Paid Program
Saved by the Bell
Saved by the Bell
Mister Rogers
LDS Confer.
News
Paid Program
Shephrd Chapl
The Daily Buzz
Paid Program
Paid Program
Varied Programs
Barking Mad
Really Wild
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Boy Meets World
Boy Meets World
Tom & Jerry
Gym Partner
(5:00) CMT Music
Buzz-Maggie
Lilo & Stitch
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed
(4:00) American Morning
(4:00) Squawk Box
The Nanny
The Nanny
(5:00) Fox and Friends
Varied Programs
Final Score
SportsCenter
JAG
Paid Program
Joyce Meyer

6:00

DECEMBER 14, 2006
11:00

11:30

Late Late Show
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
News (CC)
Shark “Dr. Feelbad” ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation
Survivor: Cook Islands (N) ’ (CC)
Entertainment
News (CC)
Access Hollywood Comics Un.
(:35) Nightline
News (CC)
(:01) Men in Trees “Talk for Tat” ’
Grey’s Anatomy “What I Am” (CC)
Access Hollywood Ugly Betty “The Box and the Bunny”
ABC Wld News
Late Night
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
News (CC)
(:01) ER “All About Christmas Eve” ’
(:31) 30 Rock (N)
Scrubs (N) (CC)
The Office “A Benihana Christmas”
News (CC)
News (CC)
“The 40-Year-Old Virgin” ››› (2005) Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
Costas NOW ’ (CC)
(:15) “Must Love Dogs” ›› (2005) Diane Lane. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Secrets of the Dead ’ (CC)
’Allo, ’Allo!
Summer Wine
Globe Trekker “Beirut City Guide” ’
L.A. Holiday Celebration 2006 (N) ’
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Mad About You
The Nanny (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Hawaii Five-0 (CC)
Movie
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
“Set It Off” ››› (1996, Action) (PA) Jada Pinkett, Queen Latifah. (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
(:39) I Love Lucy
Perry Mason (CC)
BBC World News
Wild Things “Rhinos Charging Back”
Women’s College Basketball Weber State at BYU. (Live)
Little House on the Prairie
(:05) Still Standing (:35) Still Standing
(:35) Seinfeld
The Simpsons ’
News (CC)
The O.C. “The Chrismukk-huh?” (N)
The War at Home
’Til Death (N) ’
Seinfeld (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:05) Wicked Wicked Games (N) ’
(:35) Scrubs (CC)
(:05) Scrubs (CC)
Entertainment
News
Dr. Phil Homework frustrations. (N) ’
Jeopardy! (N)
Wheel of Fortune
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
King of Queens
King of Queens
Supernatural “Bloodlust” ’ (CC)
Smallville “Wither” ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
According to Jim
“The Animal” › (2001, Comedy)
“The Animal” › (2001, Comedy) Rob Schneider, Colleen Haskell.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Honora Collection: Jewelry
Kathy Van Zeeland Accessories
Great Gifts
Ross Simons Jewelry
Philosophy: Beauty
Under the Tree
Dog Show “AKC Eukanuba National Championship 06/07” From Long Beach, Calif.
Dog Show “AKC Eukanuba National Championship 06/07” From Long Beach, Calif. (N)
Fresh Prince
(:44) The Fresh Prince of Bel-Air ’
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Precious in His Sight
“The Polar Express” ››› (2004, Fantasy) Voices of Tom Hanks, Michael Jeter. (CC)
“The Polar Express” ››› (2004, Fantasy) Voices of Tom Hanks, Michael Jeter. (CC)
Fooly Cooly
Full-Alchemist
Inuyasha
Hungerforce
The Boondocks
Pee-wee’s Playhouse Christmas
“Re-Animated” (2006, Fantasy) Dominic Janes, Fred Willard, Micah Karns.
Pokemon-Battle
Three Wishes ’
Three Wishes “Clovis, New Mexico”
Three Wishes “Sonora, California” ’
Three Wishes “Christmas Wishes” ’
CMT Giants: Reba Singer/actress Reba McEntire is honored. ’
Phil of the Future
Life With Derek
Phil of the Future
“Smart House” ›› (1999) Ryan Merriman. ’ (CC)
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Sister, Sister ’
Sister, Sister ’
Geek-Ray Vision
The Dudesons ’
Inside the UFC (N) (:35) MXC ’
UFC Unleashed
UFC Unleashed
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Marines, Let’s Go” › (1961, Comedy) Tom Tryon, David Hedison.
“Casualties of War” ››› (1989, War) Michael J. Fox, Sean Penn.
“Rambo: First Blood Part II” ›› (1985) Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna.
“Rush Hour” ››› (1998) (CC)
Inside the NBA (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at New Orleans Hornets. (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Charlotte Bobcats.
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
Mad Money
1 vs. 100 ’ (CC)
Strong Medicine
The Golden Girls
Frasier ’ (CC)
Frasier ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“Crazy for Christmas” (2005, Drama) Andrea Roth, Howard Hesseman. (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Reba ’ (CC)
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
The O’Reilly Factor
On the Record-Van Susteren
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Final Score
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Poker Superstars Invitational
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Live (CC)
NFL Live (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
2006 World Series of Poker (CC)
2006 World Series of Poker (CC)
SportsCenter Top Ten Games (N)
Psych “Weekend Warriors” (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Surgery Saved My Life Epileptic teen.
A Haunting “The Dark Side”
Sensing Murder Young wife’s murder.
Crimes That Shook the World
Surgery Saved My Life Epileptic teen.
A Haunting “The Dark Side”
Hitchhiker’s
“Venom” › (2005, Horror) Agnes Bruckner. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Cliffhanger” ››› (1993, Action) Sylvester Stallone. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Mindhunters” ›› (2004, Suspense) LL Cool J, Kathryn Morris. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) On the Set
“Christmas With the Kranks” ›› (2004) Tim Allen. ‘PG’
“Balto” ›› (1995) Voices of Miriam Margolyes. ‘G’ (CC)
Hwd Reporter
“Unleashed” ›› (2005) Jet Li. ‘R’
(:45) “North Country” ››› (2005, Drama) Charlize Theron, Frances McDormand. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Aliens” ››› (1986, Science Fiction) Sigourney Weaver. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Wedding Date
“Meet the Applegates” ›› (1990)
Masters of Horror “Sounds Like” (iTV)
Sleeper Cell: American Terror (iTV)
Dexter “Truth Be Told” (iTV) (CC)
Sleeper Cell: American Terror (CC)
(5:15) “Payback” ›› (1999) Cont’d
“The Big Lebowski” ›› (1998) Jeff Bridges. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Sleepless in Seattle” ››› (1993) Tom Hanks. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Without a Paddle” ›› (2004) Seth Green. ‘PG-13’
(5:15) “Camp” ››› (2003) Cont’d
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Sports
Buffs capture first win
of year; take 3rd place

From The Sidelines

Playoff format
is needed for
college football

SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Bowl
Championship
Series (BCS)
had it all
planned out and it
seemed like a good one.
The news media was
not hurting matters any
following along like a
whipped puppy whimpering about Michigan’s
David Gumucio
three-point loss to
GUEST COLUMNIST
Ohio State and how
the Wolverines deserved another shot at the
Buckeyes in the BCS title game.
USC was waving their flag as well and garnered some well-deserved attention when they
moved up to the number two spot vacated by
Michigan. The BCS Championship Game was
in the bag and the Trojans - Buckeyes matchup would bring USC’s three year reign to a
head and make for good television and for the
BCS boys some good profits.
But as all well-laid plans go, somebody forgot to tell UCLA about the deal and the Bruin
defense lit up the mighty Trojans holding USC
to only 55 yards rushing. Sure they gave up a
few yards passing, but with the game on the
line, senior linebacker Eric Davis came up
with the big interception and ended USC’s
hopes of going to the big dance (yes, I know
that’s a basketball term, but I’m tired of calling it the BCS National Championship Game
because it isn’t). The Bruins sent the Trojans
to the locker room with a 13 to 9 loss and
grateful hearts that there was a Rose Bowl.
That is when I turned off the TV and exclaimed
enough is enough! Every year in college football we go through the same gut-wrenching
ordeal and the BCS rating system isn’t providing any cures for what ails true college football
fans.
The BCS can fantasize it, virtualize it,
strategize it, analyze it and computerize it all
they want. They could have played the USC
- UCLA game 1000 times on their Super Duper
Rationalization Computer and the Trojans
would have beat the Bruins every time.
Trouble is we don’t play college football on a
motherboard we play it on a football field and
there, football fans, anything can happen. Who
will be the NCAA Football Champion? Who
will ever know? We have never played a postseason tournament to find out. The so-called
BCS National Champion is nothing more than
Football Spam forced upon us by the Major
BCS Conferences. We should have filters for
this garbage. Let’s call the BCS Championship
Game the Spam Virtual Championship Game?
What it all boils down to is money, power
and politics. Hey, when the head of the
Bowl Championship Series, South Eastern
Conference Commissioner Mike Slive, makes
the statement that Florida deserves to be in
the National Championship Game before the
final BCS ratings even come out, doesn’t that

SEE PLAYOFF PAGE A11

er tough road test against the
Trojans at 7 p.m.

by Nick Drake

photography/Troy Boman

Dugway’s C.J. Mathews dives on the hardwood for a loose ball in a game against Tintic at
the Salt Lake Lutheran Lady Lynx Invitational. The Lady Mustangs captured an easy triumph
over Christian Heritage Friday at Riverdale.

Lady Mustangs roll to easy triumph
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Dugway didn’t waste any time seizing
command of Friday’s game with Christian
Heritage.
The Lady Mustangs blistered the nets for
an 18-4 barrage in the opening eight minutes
of action and cruised to the decisive 54-28 triumph over the Lady Crusaders at Riverdale.
Jaynie Palmer poured in a season high
19 points, including eight in the first frame,
and Sherilyn Pianar pumped in another 13 to
spearhead the Dugway squad to a lopsided
victory. Kari Billings also fired in seven and
Shelsea Wall hit for six.
The Lady Mustangs were coming off an
eight-point setback, 39-31, to Class 2A foe
Rowland Hall-St. Marks last Tuesday in Salt
Lake City.
Rowland Hall outscored Dugway 13-5 in
the second session and 10-6 in the final frame
to hold off the upset-minded Lady Mustangs.
Blake Harries poured in a game-high 16
and Hillary Thomason popped the cords for
10 to trigger the home triumph.
Sherilyn Pianar fired in a team-high 15 for
the Lady Mustangs while Shelsea Wall and
Jaynie Palmer popped the cords for six points
each.
Dugway now takes a week off to prepare
for a Thursday date with region rival Tintic at
DHS with a 6 p.m. start.
The victory over the Lady Crusaders boosts
Dugway to 4-3 overall on the season.

Dugway 54 - Christian Heritage 28

sided triumph Friday at Riverdale.
Jaynie Palmer triggered Dugway’s early
assault with eight points while Sherilyn Pianar
and Shelsea Wall chipped in with a pair of
field goals each to spot the Lady Mustangs a
double-digit lead, 18-4, just eight minutes into
the contest. C.J. Mathews also hit a field goal
to complete the scoring for the visitors.
Mallory Holmes and Alisha Koes provided
a basket each to account for the lone points
of the period for the hosts.
The Lady Mustangs kept the heat on with
a 15-10 scoring edge in the second stanza to
build a 33-14 intermission advantage. Kari
Billings fired in five points to trigger the rally
and Palmer pumped in a pair of baskets as
well. Pianar fired in a 3-point bomb and Anna
McCarty netted a field goal to aid the effort.
Wall also canned a charity toss to extend the
margin by the half-time break.
Melissa Mix spearheaded the Christian
Heritage comeback with six points in the
quarter while teammates Sarah Woudenberg
and Joanna Beletic chipped in with a field
goal each.
Dugway kept the rally going in the third
period with a slim 8-5 surge to build a 4119 edge headed into the final frame of the
game. Palmer pumped in five points and Tiara
Stevenson chipped in with a basket. Wall also
buried a charity toss as well.
Mix led the way for the Lady Crusaders
with three points and Beletic added a field
goal.
The Lady Mustangs completed the game

The Lady Mustangs outscored the Lady
Crusaders in all four frames to coast to a lop-

SEE ROLL PAGE A11

Tooele needed a win, any victory to gain some much needed
confidence.
But the Buffs wanted to finish
strong and sharpshooter Josh
Johnson gave the local squad
just the boost it needed to fend
off North Sanpete for a 56-41
win and third place in the Coal
Country Classic Saturday in
Castledale.
Johnson poured in 11 of his
game high 22 points in the final
frame of the game to vault the
Buffs past the stubborn Hawks.
Zac Clausing pumped in 12 and
Dorian Cochran chipped in with
nine as well.
Russell Christensen fired in a
team high 14 and Matt Jacobson
tossed in 13. Tyler Johansen
also contributed 10 for North
Sanpete.
Uintah handed Tooele a 68-60
loss Friday in the tournament
opener of the Coal Country
Classic in Castledale.
Griffin Brady ignited the Utes
charge with a team high 27 and
Drew Pierce logged 18 points,
including three 3-point bombs.
Brett McGaughy and Derek
Bunderson chipped in with six
points each.
Johnson led all scorers in
the game with 28 points and
Clausing poured in 17 as well.
Mike Cheatham also contributed nine for the Buffs.
The Buffs hit the road to
Morgan Wednesday for anoth-

Tooele 56 - No. Sanpete 41

The Buffs raced to a sevenpoint lead after one period and
coasted to a decisive triumph
over the Hawks Saturday in
the consolation bracket game
of the Coal Country Classic at
Castledale.
Zac Clausing ignited the
Tooele offensive charge in the
first frame with eight points
and Marcus Baker flipped in
six, also hitting a 3-point bomb.
Josh Johnson also provided five
points, also hitting a 3-point
missile, to stake the Buffs to a
19-12 lead after eight minutes
expired.
Matt Jacobsen kept the
Hawks within striking distance
after the opening session with
six points on three baskets and
Russell Christensen netted a
pair of field goals as well. Skyler
Zabriski drilled a basket as well
to keep the game a seven-point
affair after one period.
North Sanpete chipped away
at the deficit with an 11-8 outburst in the second stanza to
pull to within 27-23 by intermission. Tyler Johansen poured
in seven points, including a 3point bomb, while Karl Bailey
and Jacobsen netted two points
each to keep the Hawks close by
half-time.
Johnson poured in four points

SEE CAPTURE PAGE A11

Sloan captures 1000th
victory; Jazz rout Mavs
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Utah Jazz Coach Jerry Sloan always wants to keep the focus on
his team’s success first and a player’s success second.
The veteran mentor never wants to be the center of attention.
But for one night, the longest-tenured coach in all professional
sports was the focal point.
With the sellout crowd of 19,911 in the EnergySolutions Arena
chanting “Jer-ry, Jer-ry”, Sloan became only the fifth-ever coach
to eclipse the 1000-win plateau in NBA history as Utah rolled to
a decisive 101-79 triumph, fittingly over the defending Western
Conference champs Dallas Mavericks.
Carlos Boozer powered the way to the lopsided triumph with
31 points and 11 rebounds and Deron Williams poured in 18 points
and handed out seven assists. Matt Harpring also chipped in with
15 points and eight boards while Andrei Kirilenko and Derek Fisher

SEE SLOAN PAGE A11

Cowboys give Trojans tough
battle in 50-47 home setback
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Sports Wrap
THS Winter Arts show

The annual Tooele High School Arts Show
will be held Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
in the THS commons area between 6:30-8:30
p.m.
The awards ceremony will be Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at THS. The event is in conjunction
with the THS Festival of Trees as well.

Mustangs post another
victory, rip West Ridge

Dugway boosted its record to 4-1 on the
season Friday with a decisive 84-43 win over
West Ridge Academy Friday at DHS in boys
basketball action.
Landon Wilkins poured in a game-high 34
and Morgan Kartchner popped the nets for 20
points. Zach James also hit for 20 as well.
Dugway hosts the Tooele High sophomore
team today at 5:30 p.m. and hosts Intermountain
Christian School Friday at 7 p.m.

‘Cats capture two straight

Wendover reeled off consecutive victories
over the Grantsville High sophomores and
Manila Friday and Saturday to post the team’s
first two wins of the season.
The Wildcats edged the Cowboy sophomores
48-46 Friday at WHS and then toppled Manila
69-43 Saturday to record a successful weekend. Rich County handed the ‘Cats a 75-31 loss
Thursday in Randolph.
Wendover hosts Jackpot, Nev. tonight at 7:30.
Results on the game were not available by press
time.

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

Grantsville gave perennial boys hoop power Morgan fits Wednesday in
preseason action.
But Trojans’ duo Alex Smittle and Kyle Johnson canned two clutch free
throws each in the final 31 seconds to stave off a Cowboy comeback and
help Morgan register a hard fought 50-47 win at GHS.
Smittle and Alex Blazzard connected for 10 points each and Morgen
Weeks netted nine to aid in the Trojan triumph.
Craig Harrison led Grantsville with a team-high 15 and Marcus Johnson
provided nine. Josh Childs and Alex Childs tallied six points each and
Trevor Hawkins added five for the Cowboys.
Grantsville looked for a three-game sweep and appeared ready for the
road triumph at Roosevelt Saturday, leading by five points late in the third
quarter.
However, Union reeled off a furious 15-1 barrage to close out the third
and begin the final period to build a 48-39 cushion and held off a Cowboy
comeback to record the hard-fought 57-51 win on the Cougars’ home hardwoods.
Braxton Duncan led the way for the hosts with a team-high 14 and
Nathan Dye hit for 12. David Gilbert chipped in with eight and Brian Hales
added seven.
Johnson led the Cowboys with a career-high 19 and Harrison poured in
a season high 16. Trevor Hawkins netted nine.
Grantsville now prepares for a preseason game against North Summit
Wednesday at GHS at 7 p.m. The Cowboys are set to host Park City Friday
at 7 p.m. as well.
The setback drops the Cowboys’ overall record to 3-3 on the season.
Stories on the games will be published in a future edition.

Dixie 79 -Grantsville 35

The Flyers utilized a distinct height advantage to a quick lead and never
looked back to roll past the Cowboys Nov. 22 in Grantsville.
Derek Owen, standing 6-foot-7, gave Dixie a quick 19-7 cushion after one
period with 11 points in the opening session of the game. Kacen Smith also
pumped in five points, including a 3-point bomb, while Chris Tew added a
field goal and Jon Rogers added a free throw to build the early double-digit
edge.
Josh Childs hit a basket and pair of free throws and Logan Drake added a
field goal to aid the early Cowboy attack. Taylor Hunt also canned a charity
toss as well.
Owen continued to parlay his height advantage into another Flyer assault

SEE BATTLE PAGE A11
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Grantsville’s Alex Childs fires off a shot in a game earlier this season. The Cowboys
dropped a hard fought 50-47 to perennial Class 3A boys hoop power Morgan last
Wednesday at GHS.
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New coach to return winning
tradition to Buff grapplers
Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

Just south of the main gym at Tooele High School,
you’ll find the THS wrestling facility. Every school
day, up until around 5 p.m., you’ll see near 60
exhausted students who are dirty, drenched with
sweat, and with arms full of their opponent, ready to
give up after hours of muscle-crunching work.
But they don’t give up.
They can’t.
Because coach Gary Coffman is in the middle of it
all, watching every move, hearing every sound, making his athletes the best they can be.
“What motivates me is that these kids want to
improve,” says Coffman. “They want to get better and
work harder, and they seem to do that when I’m right
there under them.”
Coffman has been involved in wrestling for over
two decades, beginning competition for Tooele High
for three years in high school. Coffman then moved
on to compete for Northwest Community college and
Mesa College. He has been in charge of the youth
wrestling program in Tooele for over eight years,
including aiding in Tooele Jr. High School wrestling
and assisting Richard Valdez for the THS wrestling
team. This is his first experience as a head coach in
wrestling.
“Getting this job is something I have strived for,”
says Coffman, “I have always loved Tooele High
School, and I want to bring a state championship
back here and get our name and prestige back.”
Coach Coffman has kept his ties close to Tooele.
He coached former four-time UHSAA state champion
Andrew Hochstrasser, and has devoted time from his
painting business to teach children in wrestling and
give them a sense of care. “We just want to teach the
kids about the sport and help them out in any way,
whether it be shoes or simple technique, it’s nice for
them to know they are cared about and that somebody is there to help them along.”
One of the largest assets to physical success,
Coffman believes, is that of team unity. In his eyes,

bringing back the team aspect will bring back the
history of wrestling in Tooele High. One way he
has established this unity has come from workouts,
where, at times, he himself will participate with the
team to keep them on the same level.
“I think being with the team builds friendship,”
Coffman says. “The way I see it, you need to be a
leader and you also need to be their friend. From
there, you know they’ll trust you and it will bring
everyone together and build the success we strive
for.”
As you may hear from him, Coach Coffman’s largest goal is to bring the name of Tooele back into the
wrestling mix, and as much as the team puts into it,
he says, the THS fan base can do the same.
“We usually get about 50 people out to watch our
matches,” says Coffman, “I’d like to see a few more
hundred here to support us. I want the school to be
excited about our new program. I can easily see two
or three state champions coming out of here and they
should be recognized for it.”
Overall, aside from success and prestige, Coffman
is happy to make his return to his alma mater simply
for the love of the sport.
“Wresting is a great sport and these kids know
it. I hope all can come and support us in a great
season.”
Coffman replaces former head wresting coach
Codie Miller.
The Buffs edged the Weber JV, 40-37 Nov. 30 at
Bonneville High. Jimmy Searle (119), Chris Heaps
(125), Daniel Goode (145), Austin Hansen (160),
Kent Heder (189) and Isaac Brown (215) all captured
wins.
Tooele also produced a 70-9 triumph over Granger
last Tuesday. Brayden Torgensen (103), Tyler
Hendrickson (112), Jake Golden (119), Josh Austin
(130), Jesse Bissegger (135), Daniel Goode (140),
Zeb Hansen (145), Monte Schmalhaus (152), Austin
Hansen (160), Jake Foster (171), Chisolm Woolley
(189) and Isaac Brown (215) all seized victories over
Lancer foes.

Lady Warriors upend Cowgirls, 61-47
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Snow Canyon parlayed a strong
start and stellar finish to hold off
a stubborn and stingy Grantsville
girls hoop squad Thursday at
GHS.
The Lady Warriors used their
height and scoring depth to outscore the Cowgirls in three of four
frames and coasted to a 61-47 win
on the road.
Angela Walter spurred the Snow
Canyon victory with a game-high
19 and Whitney Dunlop tossed in
13 as well.
Sammie Jensen paced the
Cowgirls’ attack with a team-high
10 and Rika Larsen chipped in
with nine. Megan Oltjenbruns also
fired in seven and Kylie Erickson
pumped in six.
Grantsville is set to host Emery
today in a non-league affair at 5:15
p.m.

Snow Can. 61 - Grantsville 47

The Lady Warriors rallied to
take the lead early and cruised to
a decisive win over the Cowgirls
Thursday at GHS.
Snow Canyon rolled to a 15-8
lead just eight minutes into the
contest. Angela Walter poured in
six points on three field goals and
Liz McArthur netted a pair of baskets to stake the Lady Warriors to
the seven-point cushion.
Jensen ignited the Cowgirl
attack with five points and
Melanie Johnson canned a pair
of charity tosses. Kylie Erickson
also chipped in with a free throw
as well.
The Lady Warriors blistered
the visiting cords for another 177 outburst in the second stanza
to grab a 32-15 edge at intermission. Whitney Dunlop triggered
the Snow Canyon barrage with a
pair of 3-point missiles and Anna
Nostrant connected on five of

Battle

continued from page A10

in the second period with 10 of the team’s 24 points
in the period. Smith also poured in six points on
three field goals and Tew hit a pair of baskets as well.
Tyler Fink also added a field goal while Brayden
Brooks and Rogers added a free throw each to stake
the Flyers to a 43-12 advantage at intermission.
Logan Paulich led the way for the hosts with three
points while Josh Childs and Harrison added a free
throw each.
Dixie recorded a 14-12 scoring cushion in the third
period to build a 57-24 edge headed into the final
frame of the game. Tew and Rogers led the way for
the Flyers with four points each while Smith, Fink
and Owen chipped in with two points each.
Drake and Marcus Johnson triggered the Cowboy
offense with four points each while Trevor Hawkins

Capture
continued from page A10

while Dorian Cochran and Justin
Brady added a field goal each.
The Buffs battled back in
the third period to outscore the
Hawks 12-9 and build back a 39-32
cushion with one period remaining. Cochran ignited the Tooele
comeback with a pair of 3-point
bombs and Clausing netted a pair
of field goals as well. Johnson
also provided a basket to give the
Buffs back a seven-point edge and
eight minutes still left.

continued from page A10

Lady ‘Cats fall twice

and Josh Childs provided two points each as well.
The Flyers doubled up their hosts, 22-11, down the
stretch to complete the contest. Owen led the charge
with four points while Smith, Ben Challis, Chantry
Jensen, Mike Peterson and Jordan Palmer each
poured in a 3-point shot each in the final frame.
Trevor Lujan and Paulich paced the Cowboys in
the fourth quarter with three free throws each while
Hunt and Harrison added a basket each. Josh Childs
also chipped in with a charity toss as well.
Owen poured in a game-high 27 points while Smith
popped the cords for 16. Tew also connected for 10
and Fink pumped in seven as well. Third-ranked
Dixie featured a front line of 6-foot-7, 6-foot-6, 6-foot5 and a guard 6-foot-4 along with a pair of reserves at
6-foot-4 each off the bench as well.
Josh Childs paced the Cowboys’ attack with a
team-high eight points while Drake and Paulich fired
in six each. Johnson hit for four points while Lujan,
Hunt and Harrison chipped in with three points
each.

Christensen paved the way for
North Sanpete with seven points
in the period.
Tooele put the victory on ice
with a 17-9 assault in the final
frame of the game. Johnson drilled
the cords for 11 points, including another 3-point missile, and
Tanner Stuart buried four consecutive charity tosses as well.
Baker and Cochran also canned a
free throw each as well.
Jacobsen and Johansen drilled
a 3-point shot each down the
stretch while Christensen pumped
in a basket and charity toss.

Wrap

South Summit spoiled Wendover’s undefeated season Tuesday and Duchesne followed with a triumph over the ‘Cats on
Wednesday.
Melanie Christensen poured in a game-high
18 to lead the Kamas ‘Cats to a 48-37 decision
last Tuesday at Wendover. Duchesne used a
12-0 outburst in the third quarter to break open

eight free throws.
Taylor Chaney and Kelsie Wells
led the way for the Cowgirls in the
second period with a field goal
each while Oltjenbruns, Larsen
and Erickson canned a free throw
each as well.
Grantsville caught fire in the
third quarter in an attempt to
make a game of it, outscoring
Snow Canyon 20-11 in the frame.
Larsen poured in eight points on
four field goals and Oltjenbruns
uncorked six points, including a
3-point bomb and three-point play
along the way. Wells, Jensen and
Rachael Topham also netted two
points each to pull Grantsville
to within 43-35 headed into the
fourth quarter.
Snow Canyon fended off the
Cowgirl comeback with an 18-12
attack in the fourth quarter to put
the victory on ice.
Erickson paced Grantsville with
four points in the final frame.

Roll

continued from page A10

with a 13-9 outburst down the
stretch. Pianar triggered the late
charge with six points on three
baskets while Palmer, Billings and
Brittany Limb provided a basket
each. Jessica Nichols also hit a
free throw along the way.
Kari Goode uncorked a 3-point
bomb while Mix and Ciara Allens
netted two points each. Holms
and Koes also canned a free throw
each to complete the scoring for
the hosts.

a close game and held on for a 40-31 win over
Wendover Wednesday at WHS. Wendover hosts
Jackpot, Nev. tonight at 6 p.m.

THS Ping Pong tourney set

Tooele High Ping Pong Club will be hosting
a Christmas tournament Dec. 16 at Tooele Jr.
High School.
The tournament is scheduled from 1-4 p.m.
and everyone is invited: all ages and all skill
levels.
Entry fee is $3. Players can choose division:
beginning, intermediate or advanced.
THS club members get in free. All proceeds

photography/Troy Boman

Jalen Rose (left) and James Jones (right) box out Utah’s Jarron Collins (center) in a game earlier this year
at the Energy Solutions Arena. The Jazz helped Coach Jerry Sloan captured his 1000th coaching victory
Monday at home with a 101-79 triumph over Dallas.

Sloan

continued from page A10

netted 10 each.
Dirk Nowitzki led the Mavericks
with a team high 26 points and
Anthony Johnson pumped in 10
as well.
More important to Sloan was
the fact that Utah raised its record
to an NBA-best 16-5 on the year.
The Jazz had dropped seven of
its last 10 meetings against Dallas
headed into Monday’s game.
As usual, the Jazz coach, in his
19th year at the helm, wanted to
deflect attention from himself and
on to his team.
“I’m glad all that’s behind us and
now we can play basketball,” he
noted about the record. “I thought
our team did a great job. That was
the most important thing to me.
I thought we played hard pretty
much all through the game. We
needed that after the game we had
in Minnesota. Minnesota beat us
up there pretty well. Everybody
knows what a good team Dallas is.
They had a couple players out and
that hurt them some. The most
important thing was to try and get
a win, not for me but for our team.
That’s what it’s all about. This is a
player’s game and always will be a
player’s game. It’s nice to have it
behind me. It shouldn’t have come
up in the first place. I’ll always
believe that about those things.”

Playoff

continued from page A10

tell you we need to change the
system? University of Florida
President Bernie Machen says he
will lobby for a playoff regardless
of whether his Gators beat Ohio
State or not. I hope he lives up to
his promise. It’s like all the lights
are on but nobody’s home…the
head coaches of Michigan and
Florida are on record for wanting a playoff…does that mean
anything to anyone else but me?
I could go on and on but I
won’t. Here’s my two cents
for what its worth. Have a 16
team NCAA Championship
Playoff (NCAACP). I know
it will never see the light of
day, but it sure sounds good
doesn’t it? The foundation to
my madness is the Conference
Championships. What does a
Conference Champion get these
days for winning a conference
title? Another chunk of metal
for the trophy case…big deal. In
my insanity, being a Conference
Champion really means something…an automatic invitation
to the NCAACP. The last four
teams are selected at large…use
the BCS Rating system if you
like, seed the teams with it as
well…that’s about all its good
for.
Here is my sweet-sixteen
championship bracket. I randomly selected the Bowl Game
names from this year’s schedule.
Open it up to whichever Bowl
Games bid the highest to get a
playoff game. That should make
the money-grabbers happy. The
teams have been seeded as mentioned above. Left Side Upper:
Wednesday Dec. 13 No. 1 Ohio
State plays No. 16 Troy in the
Poinsettia Bowl and No. 11 Notre
Dame plays No. 7 Wisconsin in

will be donated to the Winter Tree Festival to
provide Christmas for a family in need. For
more information contact Stephanie Bevan at
882-5528.

Cowboy Club meeting set

There is a Cowboy Club meeting scheduled
Wednesday, Dec. 13 at 6 p.m. in room 16 at
Grantsville High School.
The meeting is set to announce a new direction and all fans are encouraged to attend and
support the organization. After the meeting,
the Cowboy Club encourages fans to support
the GHS boys against N. Summit at 7 p.m.

Coach Jerry Sloan
However, his players and the
Mavericks’ players refused to let
the historic mark go unnoticed.
“We kind of let one slip away
from us in Minnesota, and we all
wanted to get this one for Jerry,”
stated Boozer. “Because we all
feel very proud to be part of this
team that gave him his 1000th win,
especially in the EnergySolutions
Arena. We are very proud of him
and we are glad to be a part of it.
“It was awesome, the fans just
appreciate what he has done for
the game of basketball and for
the Jazz,” he added. “I think it was
great for him to hear the fans celebrating while the game was still
continuing.”
Starting point guard Deron
Williams said he was pleased

the Papa John’s Bowl. Left Side
Lower: Thursday Dec 14, No. 13
BYU plays No. 4 LSU in the Las
Vegas Bowl and No. 5 USC plays
No. 9 Auburn in the New Orleans
Bowl. Right Side Upper: Friday
Dec 15 No. 3 Michigan plays No.
14 Houston in the New Mexico
Bowl and No. 10 Oklahoma plays
No. 6 Louisville in the Armed
Forces Bowl. Left Side Lower:
Saturday Dec. 16, No. 2 Florida
plays No. 15 Central Michigan
in the Emerald Bowl and No. 8
Boise State plays No. 12 Wake
Forest in the Motor City Bowl.
The Upper Left winners play
in the Holiday Bowl on Dec.
22, the Lower Left winners play
in the Independence Bowl the
same day. The Upper Right winners play in the Texas Bowl on
Dec. 23 and the Lower Right
winners play in the Music City
Bowl on the same day.

the team came through for their
coach.
“It’s a blessing to play for a
coach like Coach Sloan who has
so much history in his game, and
who has been one of the best
coaches in this league for such a
long time,” he said. “It feels great
to be a part of this win.”
Even the coach from the opposing locker room congratulated
Coach Sloan for the historic victory.
“He’s been doing it for a long
time, and I went over to congratulate him; he deserves it,” noted
Dallas Coach Avery Johnson. “You
would hope that you can watch
this on TV, that they would get it
on somebody else, and somebody
else would have a rough night, but
it was us tonight… He’s been one
of the most consistent coaches in
the history of our game.”
Coach Sloan joins the elite company of Lenny Wilkens (1332), Don
Nelson (1199), Pat Riley (1159)
and Larry Brown (1010).
Utah must now focus on a
tough road trip to Los Angeles
Wednesday where the Jazz tangle
with the dangerous Clippers at
8:30 p.m. at the Staples Center.
The Jazz return home to host
rival Sacramento at 7 p.m. at the
EnergySolutions Arena. Then,
Utah must prepare to embark
on its annual pre-Christmas east
coach road trip beginning Sunday
at Indiana.
The Left Semi-Final plays in
the International Bowl on Dec.
29, and the Right Semi-Final
plays in the Outback Bowl Dec.
30. The NCAA Championship
Game is played on Jan. 8, and our
National Champion is crowned
the good old-fashioned way…
after winning all the marbles.
Refreshing isn’t it. And you still
have 17 invitational bowl games
for all the other teams that didn’t
make the playoff.
You may agree or disagree
with the format presented, but
I believe everyone agrees we
need a playoff system in college football sooner than later.
Put your thinking caps on and
come up with your own playoff
system, but please, may I make
one request…keep it simple and
meaningful as that’s one thing
the BCS boys can never do! I’ll
see you from the sideline.

Pet of the Week

Adoption procedure: To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee.

Shelters are only required to hold animals for
three days before they are euthanized.

For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at
882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Brought to you by:

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary
Clinic
1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah • 882-1051
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‘The Holiday’ makes great chick flick

I

photography courtesy of Sony Pictures

Jude Law and Cameron Diaz star in the chick flick “The Holiday.”

will preface this
review by
letting you
know “The
Holiday” is a
“chick flick”
in every
meaning of
the phrase.
It’s a syrupy,
sweet romantic comedy
in just about
every way
possible and

I found “The Holiday” endearing. It’s definitely not a “guy”
movie and I feel bad for the
boyfriends and husbands who
get dragged to this flick. I
recommend women go with
a group of close girlfriends
because they will enjoy it so
much more being surrounded
by females.
Directed by Nancy Meyers,
who also directed “The Parent
Trap” in 1998, “What Women
Want” in 2000 and “Something’s
Gotta Give” in 2003, Meyers
continues her ability to con-

Missy
Thompson
STAFF WRITER
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$
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nect with a female audience.
Despite all the sugary goodness of the “The Holiday” it
leaves a bland aftertaste.
It isn’t a wonderful romantic comedy — there are very
few — but, “The Holiday” has
its sincere and all too cutesy
moments. Meyers wrote the
script with four actors in mind:
Kate Winslet, Cameron Diaz,
Jude Law and Jack Black. I
was surprised that Jack Black
didn’t come off creepy, like
his alter ego JB from his band
Tenacious D. Instead he was
slightly charming, considering
he’d never acted in a romantic
comedy. Winslet delivers the
most believable performance
with Diaz left in the dust as a
mere pretty face.
Iris (Winslet) is a young
English journalist who is completely in love with Jasper
(Rufus Sewell) a fellow journalist. When she discovers he
is engaged to another woman
she wants nothing more than
to leave England for a few
weeks. She registers her little
cottage on a home exchange
Web site in hopes of getting
far away from Jasper.
Meanwhile in Los Angeles,
Amanda (Diaz) the high-powered owner of a film preview
company needs a vacation of
her own after splitting up with
her boyfriend. She stumbles on
the same home exchange Web
site and decides she wants to
spend her holiday in England
while Iris would love to stay
in L.A. After swapping homes
— and never meeting — Iris
befriends an elderly next-door
neighbor, Arthur Abbott (Eli
Wallach) who wrote screenplays for many Hollywood
films.
Back in Surrey, England,
Amanda — who spends much
of this movie attempting to
cry — is awakened by Iris’
drunk brother Graham (Law).
They instantly hit it off and get
to know each other very well.
In L.A. Iris meets Miles (Jack
Black) who is a music composer for Amanda’s company.
A romance begins to brew
despite Miles having a girlfriend. Amanda must decide
if it’s worth the risk to keep
a relationship with a man
who lives half way around the
world. Iris needs to let go of
all ties to Jasper and go for the
man she truly cares for.
I enjoyed watching this film.
“The Holiday” made me smile
because everyone wants to
fall in love. This film hasn’t
received very many positive
reviews — perhaps because
the majority of film critics are
male — but this movie is a
chick flick. Of course most
men will not enjoy it! “The
Holiday” is slightly lengthy
because it’s telling two stories
at once. I didn’t get fidgety or
feel like the film was slow,
but I understand how a film
over two hours in length —
especially a romantic comedy
— could get tedious. Despite
what you may hear or read
from other critics, keep in
mind this film was designed
for a female audience and it
will not disappoint.
Grade: C+
Rated: PG-13 for sexual
content and some strong language
Running time: 132 minutes
Now playing

There’s a
Better Way to
Get the Word
Out.

10,995 $11,995 $11,995 $11,995 $12,995

$

Allen Patch

Auto Sales
Orem 801-226-6262
Tooele 435-830-3222

815 W. UNIVERSITY
PARKWAY • OREM

Put it on our
“Doings” pages!
Notices of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-proﬁt
organizations, etc.

Allen Patch

Rachel Fait

Rick Covello

Taz Smith Annette Ruybal Burke Smith

*Financing Available through
Every vehicle comes with a Select Certiﬁed 3 Mo./3,000 Mile Warranty,
See Dealer for details, all prices are plus tax, license & fees, subject to prior sale, offer ends 12/22/06.
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Hometown

■ Bulletin Board
■ Weddings, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Bulletin Board must be
submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news
item or for more information contact Community
News Editor Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

THS tree festival gives
Christmas to over 40 families

L

by Steve Schwartzman
CORRESPONDENT

ast Friday afternoon, hundreds of Tooele High
School students rallied in separate groups into the
THS commons area, with Christmas trees in one
hand, decoratons in the other, and enough kind
and charitable hearts to fill the rest of the room.
The 15th annual THS Winter Tree Festival will
be held now through Friday evening, Dec. 15 for
public sight and a visual representation of many
students who have taken time and money to give Christmas to
many families in the county.
“It’s great that the students are willing to contribute to the need
of the community,” says THS Student Body Officer Jarom Heaps,
“they have put a lot of time, money and effort into this event and it
is all simply for a great cause.”
Many THS clubs, as well as a few middle school organizations
and contributing families signed up to participate in the event
late last month. After the groups were counted, the THS student
government helped select needy families through the Community
Action Program (CAP) and assigned each group a family, with the

SEE TREES

ON

B10
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Sophomores (l-r) Brad Heap, Jai Kinghton and Mason Halligan admire their class tree at the Winter Tree Festival at Tooele High School Monday night.

Make piggy pudding, sugar plums, roasting chestnuts Christmas traditions

T

raditional

Christmas
songs and
stories are
replete with
images of
Christmas
foods. In
Diane Sagers
Clement
CORRESPONDENT
Clarke
Moore’s
Homefront
classic storypoem “The
Night before
Christmas,” the children were
“nestled all snug in their beds
while visions of sugarplums

danced through their heads,”
and the sugarplum fairy is a key
figure in the classic ballet, “The
Nutcracker Suite.”
In the song “We Wish You a
Merry Christmas,” the singers
declare “Oh bring us some figgy
pudding…”
Another favorite song is
“Chestnuts Roasting on an
Open Fire.”
“Christmas is coming, the
goose is getting fat” declares
the old Christmas jingle and
the family of Bob Cratchit in
Dickens’ Christmas Carol were
the picture of delight as they
savored the roast goose that
Ebenezer Scrooge delivered to
their house and followed it up

with the Christmas Pudding
while chestnuts roasted in their
fireplace.
It is pretty clear what a roast
goose is but some of these
other images are a little less
clear. What is a sugar plum
and what is figgy pudding?
And what about those roasting
chestnuts? These relatively
mysterious foods are part of the
Christmas traditions from years
past and places far away.
For the record, a sugar plum
is a round piece of sugary
candy. According to The New
Food Lover’s Companion as
quoted on the Food Network
Children can still enjoy traditional Christmas favorites.

Food Bank
B

ring a can a food for the Food
Bank and get a free photo with
Santa at the Allpro Realty Group,
506 N. Main in Tooele. Thurs. 12/14
from 4-7pm. For info. call 435-8437282.

photography / Metro Creative Graphics

Marriage
T

ooele County Extension has
been awarded a $5000 grant
to promote healthy marriages.
Interested in serving on a healthy
marriages coalition? Join us on
Monday, Dec. 18, at noon at 151 N.
Main. Lunch will be served. We will
plan a Valentine’s celebration dinner and speaker and discuss other
marriage education possibilities.
Questions? Please call Darlene at
843-2353.

SEE TRADITIONS

Library
T

he Tooele County Bookmobile
Library, Grantsville, has cancelled story time scheduled for
Thursdays, Dec. 21 and Dec. 28.
Story time will resume at 4 p.m. on
Thursday, Jan. 4, 2007.

ON
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Traditions
continued from page B1

site, a sugarplum is ‘a small
confection, often consisting of
fruit such as a candied cherry
or dried apricot surrounded by
fondant.’ However, they go on,
sugar plums don’t have to have
fruit of any kind inside.
And figgy pudding is a mysterious concoction obviously
using figs.
As a word of warning, chestnuts that roast on an open fire
do not grow around here. The
horse chestnuts produced by
the beautiful horse chestnut
tree are not edible. Roasted
chestnuts are still a fairly common winter treat in Europe.
We have many other tradi-

tional Christmas foods that
linger from years past. Add to
the list, fruitcake, plum pudding, English trifle, mincemeat
pie and others. None of these
fit into the quick heat-and-eat
mode we have adopted and
they are not made from convenience foods. Perhaps that
is why some of them are more
memory and myth than reality
in most homes at Christmas.
Just for old times’ sake, I am
including recipes for some of
these old-fashioned favorites.
Unlike some of the others,
the layered delight known as
trifle is still a favorite dish, I
suspect because it does lend
itself to some convenience
cooking.

Simple English trifle

1 9-inch sponge cake cut into
1 inch cubes
3 tablespoons apple juice
1 cup raspberry or strawberry jam
8 ounces fresh raspberries
or strawberries or 1 10-ounce
package frozen berries
1 5-ounce package “cook and
serve” vanilla pudding
1 pint heavy whipping cream
or an 8-ounce container of

Insurance Network, LC
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882-4800
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Help A Family In Need
Please donate any amount you can afford to the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin Benefit Fund for this years chosen family or families.

whipped topping
2 ounces sliced almonds,
toasted (optional)
Spread a little jam on each
piece of cake and place half the
cubes in the bottom of a large
clear, glass bowl. Sprinkle apple
juice over the cake to moisten.
Sprinkle half the fruit over the
cake.
Cook the pudding according
to the direction on the package.
Place a layer of plastic wrap
over the surface to prevent a
skin from forming and set aside
to cool
While pudding is cooling,
whip cream until soft peaks
form. Place almonds on a baking sheet and toast in a 300
degree oven until golden, stirring frequently, about 5 minutes.
Spread half of cooled pudding over fruit in bowl. Repeat
layers. Top with whipped
cream. Sprinkle with toasted
almonds. Chill 2-4 hours before
serving.

— similar to the figgy puddings
of traditional lore.

Figgy pudding

Apple pudding

Ingredients
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter, at
room temperature
2 eggs
1 cup molasses
2 cups dried figs (about
1 pound), stems removed,
chopped fine
1/2 teaspoon grated lemon
peel
1 cup buttermilk
1/2 cup walnuts, chopped
2-1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Garnish
Whipped cream
In an electric mixer, cream
the butter until fluffy. Add the
eggs and molasses and beat
again. Add the figs, lemon peel,
buttermilk, and walnuts and
blend 1 minute. Add the remaining ingredients and blend until
everything is incorporated.
Grease and flour and 8 by 4inch soufflé dish and pour in
the batter. Bake in a 325-degree
F. oven for 1 hour, or until a
toothpick inserted in the center
comes out clean. Spoon the
pudding out onto plates or cut
it into wedges. Garnish with the
whipped cream.
(Recipe courtesy of Home
Cooking)

Baked apple pudding

1/3 cup margarine softened
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 cup unsifted flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 cups unpared apples
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
Combine margarine, sugar
and egg in mixer bowl; beat
until light. Gradually blend in
combined flour, baking soda,
salt, nutmeg and cinnamon. Stir
in vanilla, apples and walnuts.
Turn mixture into an ungreased
8-inch square baking pan.
Bake at 350 degrees for 35
minutes or until don. Serve
warm or cold topped with
whipped cream or ice cream.
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

1 egg

Both of the following apple
pudding recipes make up more
like rich, moist, dense cakes

BIRTHDAYS
Jay Woods
The family of Jay Woods are
celebrating his 80th birthday.
An open house will be held in
his honor on Friday, Dec. 15,
2006, at the 7th Ward meeting
house located at 1025 W. Utah
Ave from 4 to 7 p.m. All family and friends are welcome to
attend.

ANSWERS

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Hathaway/Deaver

Please fill out and mail in the benefit form with
your donation to Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit
Fund, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, UT 84074 or drop by
the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, 58 North Main. If
you have any questions please call 882-0050.

Donation amount: $50

$25

$15

Christina Angellena Hathaway and
Andrew Thomas Deaver

Rubio/Call

$10

Other

Name:
Address:
Phone:

*Make checks payable to the Tooele Transcript Bulletin Benefit Fund. This may be tax deductible.

Laura Rubio, daughter of
Carlos and Laura Rubio of
San Antonio, Chile, and Jesse
Charles Call, son of Anson and
Dee call of Tooele, were married
Nov. 17, 2006, in the Salt Lake
LDS Temple. After a wedding
luncheon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Shane Woodbury of Sandy,
Utah, they departed for a honeymoon at Bear Lake. Laura graduated from Instituto Comercial
and completed training as a
dental assistant at Universidad
Santo Tomas. She served in the
Salt Lake City Temple Square
Mission. Jesse graduated from
Tooele High School and served

Caramel sauce

1 cup brown sugar
3/4 square margarine
3/4 cup water
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1/4 cup cold water
1 teaspoon vanilla
Dash salt
Bring brown sugar, margarine and water to a boil. Add
cornstarch mixed with 1/4 cup
cold water. Cook until thick,
and then add vanilla and salt.

ON
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WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Hathaway are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter Christina Angellena
Hathaway to Andrew Thomas
Deaver, son of Devi C. and
the late Thomas E. Deaver, on
Saturday Dec. 16, 2006, in the
Salt Lake LDS Temple.
You are cordially invited to
attend a reception held in their
honor on Saturday, Dec. 16,
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Overlake
LDS Church building, 1717 Berra
Blvd., Tooele, Utah, 84074.

1 cup sugar
1/4 cup butter
1 1/4 cups flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
5 medium grated apples (2
1/2 cups)
1 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 cup nuts
Cream sugar and butter. Add
eggs. Sift dry ingredients. Add
nuts and apples. Cook in top of
a double boiler 2 to 2 1/2 hours
or bake at 350 degrees for 45 to
50 minutes. Serve warm with
caramel sauce and/or whipped
cream.

Laura Rubio
and Jesse Charles Call
in the Oklahoma, Oklahoma
City Mission. He is serving in the
Utah Air National Guard and is
employed at Washington Mutual
Bank. The newlyweds are making their home in Provo while
Jesse continues his studies in
Chemical Engineering at BYU.

Planning eases
holiday stress
• Pay attention to the price that
is rung up per item. Oftentimes,
sale prices have not been entered
into the computer. If you saw the
item in a circular, it pays to bring
the whole circular with you -- especially if it is a great deal. It will
speed up a price correction at the
register, and the people in line
behind you will thank you for it.
• When entertaining, or for your
own special family meals and celebrations, try this stress-buster: Set
up the table with linens, plates and
silverware up to a few days ahead
of time. Cover it with a sheet and
you have one less thing to worry
about on the day of the event.
• “If you have problems with wax
splattering when you extinguish a
candle, get yourself a snuffer. It
can eliminate smoke and keep the
wick from drifting to one side or
the other, and it prevents wax from
splattering. Also, make sure you let
the wax cool before you move your
candle, since it’s still hot.” -- Candle
Aficionado in Ohio
• “If you use more than one
type of Christmas card, use one of
each style to hold a list of those to
whom you sent it. If you have cards
left over, you can avoid sending a
duplicate the next year.” -- W.L. in
Texas
• “When packing for travel by
airplane, have some of each member of the traveling party’s clothes
in each suitcase. That way, if a bag
is waylaid or lost, it won’t result
in the loss of all of one person’s
things.” -- E.K. in Pennsylvania
Send your tips to Now Here’s a Tip, c/o
King Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475 or email JoAnn at letters.kfws@hearstsc.com.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Seasonal entertainment

Tooele Performing Arts and the
Tooele Homeschool Co-op will perform “The Best Christmas Pageant
Ever.” This is a funny, touching play
which tells the story of a bunch
of rowdy kids, and how they help
others discover the true meaning
of Christmas. The play runs Dec.
14-16, at 7 p.m. at the Tooele United
Methodist Church. Refreshments
will be available. Suggested donation
$3 per person or $15 per family.

Meet the artist

Artist Val Chadwick Bagley will
draw free pictures/cartoons for anyone coming to meet him and signing
copies of his new book, “My Favorite
Stories from the Bible,” at LatterDay Book, 986 N. Main St., Tooele,
Saturday, Dec 16, from 11 a.m.-12
p.m. Come meet Val, get his autograph, and have your children take
home a free drawing for Christmas
— made just for you while you
watch. Call 843-8532 for more information.

Learn about Mercur

The December meeting of the
Tooele County Historical Society will
feature John Skinner, a noted Tooele
County Historian. His presentation
will be about the mining town of
Mercur, Utah. Everyone is invited to
attend Dec. 12, at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St. Enter
at the back door. Refreshments will
be served. Books will be available to
purchase for Christmas gifts. “The
History of Tooele County Volume II”
is $25 and “The Mining, Smelting and
Railroading in Tooele County” is $15.
Contact President Jay De Le Mare at
882-1469 or Publicist Alice Dale at
882-1612 for more information.

Rocky Mt. Care

Tooele Care Center Recreation
Dept. is in need of donations from
the community of warm clothes (all
adult sizes), jewelry, knick-knacks,
toiletries, and stretchy gloves. These
items are needed by Dec. 12, for the
“Country Store.”

Anti-tobacco poster contest

TCXD Tobacco Advisory Board
is sponsoring the third annual community wide anti-tobacco poster
contest. Prizes will be awarded to
the top three artists in five different
age categories Pre-K, K-3, 4-6, 7-8
and 9-12. There will be a grand prize
for the overall winner at the elementary and the secondary school level.
All entries must be submitted to
the local school or the TCSD office
attention Rachael or Melanie no later
than Dec. 21.

Celebrate the gift

Teens, grades 6-12, you can help
us celebrate the gift of reading at the
Tooele City Library. Fill in an entry
form for every 50 pages you read
between Dec. 22. Decide on a gift
box for which you want to compete
and add your entry to that box. Get
more information at the library.

Join a team

Attention: bowlers and teams for
men’s and women’s leagues are still
needed Monday through Friday. Join
a league and join the fun. For information call Tony Barker at 882-2096,
840-0214 or call Buddy’s at 843-0733.

Grantsville
GHS Alumni

The annual GHS Alumni basketball tournament will be held on Dec.
26, 27, 28, with games running at 6, 7
and 8 p.m. each night. (Times for first
games will be posted in the newspaper and various places in Grantsville
approximately two weeks from
now.) The player’s fee will be $15,
the same as it has been in the years
past. The spectator’s fee will be $1
each day. There will also be a threepoint competition will be which is
open to anyone in attendance. The
cost for the three-point contest will
be $5 per player. We would like
to encourage all to come, to play
basketball or to just mingle with old
friends and classmates, so that we
can continue this great tradition in
our wonderful town of Grantsville.
If there are any questions or concerns please contact Andrew Vera
at 435-228-8734 or send and email to
Andrew at ftwshrimp@yahoo.com.

Old Folks Sociable

We are in need of old pictures and
Grantsville yearbooks from before
the fire in 1983. We will copy and
return ASAP. Please send or take
to GHS attn: Jane Autry or Contact
Jane at 435-228-8217 or 884-4500.

Philanthropy
Meet Santa

Bring a can a food for the Food
Bank and get a free photo with Santa
at the Allpro Realty Group, 506 N.
Main in Tooele. Thurs. 12/14 from 47pm. For info. call 435-843-7282.

Volunteers needed

The Tooele Family Center has a
great need for volunteers to help
out at the center. This is a great
opportunity for stay-at-home moms
or retired persons. Moms can bring
their children to the center while
they volunteer. The schedule is very
flexible and is based on your availability. This is a great way to be more
involved in your children’s education
and your community! Contact Kari
at 833-1960 to sign up or for more
information.

Help Santa

Help provide Christmas to children in Tooele County. United Way
of Salt Lake needs volunteers to
help in its Sub for Santa Program
to organize drives with businesses,
churches, families, etc. or purchase
gifts for individual families or meet
one on one with families to collect gifts. Visit www.uw.org for more
information.

Schools
School concerts

• The Tooele Elementary band and
orchestra will present a Christmas
Concert on Tuesday, Dec. 12 at 7
p.m., in the Tooele High School
Auditorium. Both the beginning
and intermediate groups have been
working hard on seaonal numbers
to present. It should be a fun night
for family, friends and community.
There will be no charge
• The Tooele Jr. High School
orchestra and bands will present
their annual Christmas Concert on
Tuesday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m., in the
Tooele High School Auditorium.
Don’t miss this free concert of seasonal favorites that the students
have been working hard to prepare.
• The Tooele High School
Christmas Concert will be presented
on Wednesday, Dec. 20. It will feature seasonal selections by all of
the music department instrumental
and vocal ensembles, in an exciting
mix. Don’t miss this free holiday
tradition.

Volunteers needed

Interested in helping junior high
students with their homework after
school? The Utah State University
Extension 4-H program is looking for
volunteers. Homework assistance
is needed from 3-4 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdays. Help as
much as you’d like. Please contact
Darlene Christensen at 843-2353 if
interested.

Run baby pictures

The final and full price deadline
for Tooele High School Senior Baby
Ads is Jan. 18. Order forms were sent
home to the parents of each senior.
If you need another form, please see
the front office or Mrs. Milne.

Library
Story time cancelled

The Tooele County Bookmobile
Library, Grantsville, has cancelled
story time scheduled for Thursdays,
Dec. 21 and Dec. 28. Story time will
resume at 4 p.m. on Thursday, Jan.
4, 2007.

Online library renewals

Remember you can access Tooele
City Library accounts online. Go to
http://www.tooelecity.org/tcl/library.
html and click “My Library Card” in
the top left-hand corner; enter your
library card number and last name.
The “Patron Information” screen will
show all items currently on loan to
you. You can renew items (if not
overdue), reserve books and check
our collection. Need help? Call 8822182.

Story time

See if you can “Name our
Christmas Mascot.” The person that
gives the best name will win a prize.
Special Story time held Dec. 20, at 11
a.m. Join our very special storyteller
and have a Jolly Old Time. For more
information, call the library at 435882-2182 or visit the library at 128
West Vine Street.

Enjoy creativity

See three teenage recycler’s creations at the Tooele City Library
during November, which is America
Recycles Month. The three very

creative and imaginative recyclers,
Cayley Dunn, Amberly Long and
Jordan Thomas, won the library’s
Rehash the Trash Contest.

Bookmobile story time

The Tooele County Bookmobile
Library, 429 E. Main, Grantsville.
Story time will be held each Thursday
at 4 p.m. unless the library is closed.
For information call 884-3703.

Churches
Single entertainment

A luncheon and entertainment
will be provided for all singles on
Saturday, Dec. 16, at 1 p.m. Please
join us at Tooele North Stake Center,
583 N. 270 East, Tooele. All singles
are invited to join us for food, fun
and friendship.

Spanish service

Enjoy “Misa de la Noche Buena”
Saturday Dec. 23, at 5:30 p.m. at St.
Barnabas, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Tooele,
Utah. All are invited to come and celebrate. Call (435) 882-4721 for more
information.

Study LDS scripture

The Tooele Utah Stake is sponsoring an Adult Religion Class with the
topic: “Pearl of Great Price, Part 4.”
Classes will be held on Wednesdays
beginning Jan. 3, and continuing
through April 25, 2007. The instructor is David A. Christensen, former
instructor for the University of Utah
Institute. The class will be held at
the Tooele LDS Institute Building, 65
S. 200 West, Tooele, Utah, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Registration will be held on
the evening of the first class, and the
cost for the course is $20.

Christmas music

A Christmas contata ‘Jesus,
There’s something about that name,’
will be performed at First Baptist
Church in Tooele on Sunday, Dec.
17, at 11 a.m. All are welcome. It is
a part of our Celebration of the Birth
of Christ, and it is our prayer that
you will be blessed by the message
it conveys.

Free musical

Green River Bible Baptist School
Choir Presents “Then Jesus came,”
a Christmas musical by Ron and
Shelly Hamilton, Dec. 14, at the
Cornerstone Baptist Church, Tooele,
Utah, at 6:30 p.m. Free to the public.

Come caroling

You are invited Christmas caroling
in the park (Veterans Memorial Park)
on Dec. 19, from 7 to 8 p.m. sponsored by Tooele United Methodist
Church. Hot cocoa will be served at
the church 78 E. Utah Ave. following
the singing. Come and join the fun.

New service schedule

The Bridge Christian Fellowship
meets at Phil’s Glass Reception area
on 635 N. Main, North entrance.
Sunday Worship starts at 10:30 a.m.
Bible study is Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Contact Pastors Scott and Marilyn
Thiessens at 435-830-3619 or Keli at
435-840-0430.

Christians gather

Tooele Christian Fellowship
invites you to attend our Sunday
services at our new meeting place:
Tooele High School on 200 W. Vine
St. Worship starts at 10 a.m. and
Bible classes for all ages is at 11 a.m.
Call 435-224-3392 or check out our
Web site at www.tooelechristianfellowship.org.

Spanish services offered

The Episcopal Church of St.
Barnabas invites everyone to the
Spanish services every Saturday at
5:30 p.m. For information call Padre
Romas at 882-4721 or 801-968-2731
or call Diconea Irene Rael at 8822062.

Scouts
Den chief training

Changes are coming! Cub Scout
leaders bring your den chiefs to
roundtable for two months and you
can get them trained. Den Chiefs will
now have a two-month class to help
them learn how to be a successful
den chief and by doing so help you
as a leader.

Sports
Ping-Pong tournament

The THS Ping-Pong club will be
hosting a Christmas Tournament on
Dec. 16, from 1 to 4 p.m. at TJHS.
Anyone is invited: all ages and all
skill levels. You choose which division you want to compete in- beginning, intermediate or advanced.
Entry fee is $3. THS Club members

photography courtesy Milo Berry

Secondary students (l-r) Jesse Gillins, Aimee Averett, Rebecca Isbell, Christopher Achziger, Michelle Kofford
and Jarom Heaps were awarded the Mayor’s Community Youth Recognition for service to the community,
family, school and peers Nov. 16, at the City Council meeting, in addition to Carly Ahlstrom and Tyler Hansen
who are not pictured.
get in free. All proceeds will be
donated to the Winter Tree Festival
to provide Christmas for a family in
need. So bring a paddle and a friend/
date and see you there.

League baseball

Grantsville Stealth 12 and under
(cut off April 30, 2007) Super League
Baseball team will hold individual
tryouts for two available positions.
Please contact coach Steve Branch
(801) 898-6999 for more information, or visit the Rocky Mountain
School of Baseball at http://www.
rmsbb.com/Main/bulletin_want_ads.
html and scroll down to “Grantsville
Stealth.”

Meetings
Marriage meeting

Tooele County Extension has
been awarded a $5000 grant to promote healthy marriages. Interested
in serving on a healthy marriages
coalition? Join us on Monday, Dec.
18, at noon at 151 N. Main. Lunch will
be served. We will plan a Valentine’s
celebration dinner and speaker and
discuss other marriage education
possibilities. Questions? Please call
Darlene at 843-2353.

Amended 2006 Budget

The Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency will meet
Wednesday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m., at
the Stanbury Park Clubhouse, #1
Country Club, Stansbury Park, Utah
to consider and take public comment on the amended 2006 budget.

Final 2007 Budget

The Board of Trustees of the
Stansbury Service Agency will meet
Dec. 13, at 7 p.m., at the Stanbury
Park Clubhouse, #1 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, Utah to consider
and take public comment on the
proposed final 2007 budget.

Education
Adult Education

Get your high school diploma
this year! All classes required for
a high school diploma, adult basic
education, GED preparation, word
processing, drivers’ education and
English as a second language are
available. Register now to graduate
— just $25 per semester. Located at
76 S. 1000 W., Can be reached at 8331994. Adult Education classes are for
students 18 and over.

Take GED

The GED test will be given on
Dec. 12 and 13, starting at 8 a.m.
Please contact Andrea at 833-1994
by Dec. 8 to pre-register for the test.

Seniors
Senior Citizens Center

Daily Schedule
Lunch:
Monday,
Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday. Please make
your reservations before 8:30 a.m.,
the morning of the meal. Sign up
sheets are available for you at the
center.
Breakfast: Wednesday from 9:30
a.m.- 12 p.m.
Aerobics: Tuesday and Friday at
9 a.m.
Bingo: Thursday at 1 p.m.
Bunko: Wednesday at 1 p.m.
Ceramics: Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Line Dancing: Thursdays at 9 a.m.
Pool:
Everyday.
Puzzles:
Everyday.
Health Clinic

Blood Pressure every Thursday
at 12 p.m.

Grantsville Seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can
be reached at 884-3446.
• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10
a.m. ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch
at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle; 1 p.m.
Bunko
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10
a.m. line dancing; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood
pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday puzzles, pool, social

Tooele Seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center can be reached at 882-2870.
The center is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 years young
and up.
Mondays – Cardio-breeze/pilate
aerobics 9:30 a.m.; Bridge 10 a.m.;
Lunch 12 – 1; Line dancing 1 p.m.;
Bingo 1 p.m.
Tuesdays – Lunch 12-1 p.m.;
Pinochle 1 p.m.; Line dancing 1
Wednesdays – Breakfast 9 a.m.–12
p.m.; aerobics and muscle 9:30 a.m.;
ceramics 1 p.m.
Thursdays – Pinochle 9 a.m.;
Lunch 12–1 p.m.; Bridge 12:45 p.m.;
Canasta/Other Games 1 p.m.
Fridays – Pinochle 9 a.m.; Tai Chi
and Yoga Aerobics 10:30 a.m.; Bingo
1 p.m.; Dinner 4–5:30 p.m.
Dec. 13 – Christmas Lights
Tour and Dinner, Wednesday. Will
leave the center at 5 p.m. Register
at Reception Desk, Cost is $11 all
inclusive.
Dec. 15 –Dave Faddis Band
Dec. 15 - Dance Biz will perform
5–5:30 p.m.
Dec. 22 – Wayne Jones
Dec. 22 – Christmas Dance, Gift
Exchange, Dancing 6–8 p.m.
Dec. 29 – DJ Ned
• New Year’s dinner and dance
– Saturday, Dec. 30; Dinner will be
served 7–8 p.m., Dancing 8 p.m.–12
a.m. $5 per person, Reservations by
Dec. 27
• Blood Pressure Clinic - 11 a.m.–1
p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 19
Follow-up Dec. 26
• Foot Clinic Tuesday, Dec. 19,
1:30–3:30 p.m. Appointments are
necessary.
• Hearing Tune-ups Wednesday,
Dec. 6, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
• Alzheimer’s Support Group
Tuesday, Dec. 12, 2 p.m.
• Free foot screening Thursday,
Dec. 14, 10 a.m.–12 p.m. Dr. Martin
The center is closed Dec. 25 for
Christmas and Jan. 1 for New Year’s
Day.
• Seeking Friday Night
Entertainment after dinner. If interested, call the center.
• Looking for a Piano Player for
the Tooele Senior Band -Volunteer
Position.
• Volunteer drivers are needed for

Senior Center “Short Trips.” Apply
with Rose or Joyce at the Center.
CDL Not Required.
• Looking for Volunteer DJ

Enjoy Christmas lights

Christmas Light Tour will be on
Wednesday, Dec. 13, we will leave the
Tooele Senior Center at 5 p.m. $11
dollars per person, dinner included.
Sign up at the center.

Senior Circle

All RSVP’s for activities must be
made by calling 843-3690.
• Hinges and Twinges (water
aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and
Thursdays 11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic
Center, $2.50.
• Body Instincts (stretching, toning) - Tuesdays at 10 am at Pinnacle
Therapy, 29 South Main.
Breakfast Buddies - Friday, Dec.
8 at 9 am. Meet at Jim’s Family
Restaurant. Dutch Treat!
Cooking/Nutrition Class - Monday,
Dec. 11 at 12 noon. Held at Health
Dept (151 N. Main). Class and light
lunch are free. Lots of info and free
cookbook.
Lunch Bunch - Wednesday, Dec.
13 at 12 noon. Meet at Denny’s.
Holiday Party - Thursday, Dec. 14
at 6:30 pm at Health Dept auditorium
(151 N. Main).
Knotty Knitters - Monday, Dec. 18
at 10 am in the MWMC Classrooms.
Bring any projects you want to
share.
Birthday Bingo - Tuesday, Dec. 26
at 5 pm. Bring $3 for pizza. Space is
very limited.

Groups
Kids Christmas party

The Eagles Kids Christmas party
will be on Saturday, Dec. 16, from 1
to 3:30 p.m. at the Eagles lodge, 50
S. First Street. There will be games,
food and Santa will visit at 3 p.m.
Public invited.

Girl Scouter leaders meet

Girl Scout leaders and co-leaders
it’s time for our next service unit
meeting. The meeting will be held
at the United Methodist Church on
Thursday, Dec. 14, 2006, starting at
7 p.m. Agenda items include Cookie
Campaign information, Thinking Day
discussion and other upcoming service unit activities. Contact Dorothy
with questions at (435) 882-5221.

Eagles party

Eagles Auxiliary Christmas party
will be held on Monday, Dec. 18, at
7 p.m. following a short meeting.
Secret Pals bring your revealing gift
and others, who want to participate
in gift exchange. Bring a $10 gift.
Lunch will be served.

University women

The Tooele Branch of the
American Association of University
Women will meet on Dec 12, at 6:30
p.m., at the home of Pat Steelman,
122 Country Club, Stansbury Park,
for dinner and a $10 gift exchange.
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AAUW advances equity for
women and girls through advocacy, education and research.
Membership is open to persons with
a Baccalaureate degree, an Associate
or equivalent degree. For more information call Dawn DeWitt 882-9002
or Pat Steelman 882-5661. www.aauwutah.org

Cope with cancer

The December “I Can Cope” class

co-sponsored by LifePath Home
Health & Hospice and the American
Cancer Society will feature a discussion on “Keeping Well in Body
and Mind” Dec. 12, at 6 p.m. at the
LifePath Home Health & Hospice
facility at 3838 S. 700 East, Suite 210
in Salt Lake City. There is no charge,
but registration is required. To register, contact Sue MacDonald at 801293-0444. The I Can Cope program
gives participants an opportunity to
share their concerns with others having similar experiences and to design
ways to cope with the challenges that

Call 882-0050 For Placement

Yard & Garden

arise from a cancer diagnosis. Guest
speakers include professionals in the
field of cancer management. In addition, videotapes, print materials, and
class discussion provide up-to-date
information for patients, family, and
friends.

Christmas turkey shoot

Tooele Gun Club is holding a turkey trap shoot on Dec. 17. Starts at
10 a.m. Turkeys and spare ribs will
be given as prizes. You can participate in as many events as you like, so
bring plenty of shells. For information call John Miller at 882-2429.

• Trenching
• Snow Removal
• Excavating

801-455-4893
Contractors

BASEMENT
FINISHING
DECKS

licensed & Insured

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

AMERICAN SHED COMPANY, LLC.
The small building professionals
We specialize in

• Professionalism
• Honesty
• Integrity
• Ethics

435-850-2438
www.americanshedcompanyllc.com

Contractors

Custom Home Builder, walk with us
thru the building of your dream and
leave all the worries to our team. We are
a full service design-build ﬁrm, whether
it is all scopes of the project or just one.
Try us and see the difference.
Specializing in
• Concrete (ﬂatwork)
• Demolition (concrete)
• Excavation (all aspects of
commercial &
residential)

822 E. Main St STE 15 • Grantsville
(435) 884-0926 ofﬁce (435) 240-3762 Josh
(435) 884-0932 fax (435) 240-3731 Adam

Miscellaneous
What do you get for someone
WHO has everything?

Last Will &
Testament
Ask me how?

S. Dee Long
Attorney at Law

884-5501 249 E. Main, Grantsville

AUTO &

• Backhoes
• Bobcat
• Mini Excavator
• Concrete Equip
• Generators

• Demo Equip
• Trailers
• Corded & Cordless
Power Tools

348 S. Worthington • Grantsville
(435) 884-0926 ofﬁce (435) 240-3762 Josh
(435) 884-0932 fax (435) 240-3731 Adam

PLUMBING
We Service All Brands & All Types

833-9393
• Leaking Pipes • Disposals
• Softners
• Drains
• Water Heaters • Toilets
• Faucets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Help abuse victims

Volunteers needed for the
Tooele County Domestic Violence
and Sexual Assault Victim
Advocacy (DVSAVA) crisis line!
Training will be provided and a
background check required. If
interested please call 241-0337.

QUICK LUBE

Saturday, Dec. 16th
Open House 10:00am - 3:00pm

431 West 3460 North, Erda
or Anytime Call

14

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Recovery section will be included on Thursday.

Miscellaneous

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00
SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE
Call Today 884-3573

Service Shop
APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
ALL MAKES

882-4614

New Boutique Items

Always Perfect Photography LLC

• Bling, Bling Collars
• Christmas Toys
• Treats for Dogs
• Stocking Stuffers
for Kids

dresses, coats, sweaters

AAP
435.841.9875
Lori
435.228.8384
Melissa 801.573.4726
Now is the perfect time
for a family portrait!
Package prices range
from $75 to $250!
Every package includes a high resolution copyright released CD!

“You Don’t have to pick your favorite shot, because you get all the shots!”

dress-up puppies & kitties

• Unique Picture
Frames
dog breed speciﬁc

196 N. Broadway

843-9464 • 840-0430

Special offer

Never a sitting fee or
location fee!

10% off

Gift Certiﬁcates Available

any wall portrait

Your Home
Heroes Are
Here!

MASSAGE &
Spa Treatments

Christmas
Gift Certificates & Packages
Monday - Saturday
8:00 am - 9:00 pm

Services Offered:
• Handyman
• Heating & A/C Services
• Air Duct Cleaning
• Water Heater Installations

@Home Services
Locally Serving
Tooele County
801-933-4663

Introductory Special

$25 • $50 • $75 • $99

$25.00 OFF with this ad on your ﬁrst call

FREE ESTIMATES

$35 One Hr. Massage or 3 for $95
$99 Ultimate Princess Pkg, 2 1/2 hrs
$69 Couples Massage
$29 Deluxe Face Lift Massage
$149 Half Day Pamper-Me Pkg, 4 hrs

Gift Certificates
by phone

882-2728

Your Home
Hero Is Here!
Allen
Services Offered:
• Handyman
• Heating & A/C Services
• Air Duct Cleaning
• Water Heater Installations

@Home Services
Locally Serving
Tooele County
801-933-4663

Mary Brasby

12 years experience

Introductory Special

$25.00 OFF with this ad on your ﬁrst call

FREE ESTIMATES

Place Your

Business
Card Here

14

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Your Home
Hero Is Here!
Heeth
Services Offered:
• Handyman
• Heating & A/C Services
• Air Duct Cleaning
• Water Heater Installations

@Home Services
Locally Serving
Tooele County
801-933-4663

Introductory Special

$25.00 OFF with this ad on your rst call

FREE ESTIMATES

PERSONALIZED TRAINING
In-Home Training (we come to you)
or Come and see us at the

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty
Consultant
557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home: (435) 882-7248
Cell: (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

435-843-8800
Personal Trainers: GIFT CERTIFICATES
Malisa Gren CPT 435-830-9339
Nancy Swart CPT 435-849-3294
Richelle Hardy CPT 435-830-1055

Make Your Christmas Reservations Now

• Gourmet Cookies
• Dog Clothing

Only $

Come see me for all
your parts needs!

Grooming & Boarding

435-830-2083 435-882-6545

• Air Conditioning
• Shocks & Struts • Exhaust
• Brakes • Tune-Ups • Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
• Starters & Alternators • Clutches & Transmissions

Call for monthly & holiday specials!

Pampered Pet Resort
Boarding & Grooming

We would love to have your

“Special Pet”

Free Two-Piece
Carving Set ($46 Value)

spend the holidays with us!
Lots of TLC • Soothing Holiday Music
Bedtime Treats • Home Type Atmosphere

For hosting a qualifying show*

Nov. 1-30, 2006

jennifer@orarden.net

Brandon Quigley 435-669-1570 • Tooele

Only $

Recovery

Scented Wick Candles
& Scented Critters

Call Today!
Jennifer O’Rarden
435-840-4074

Business
Card Here

A Field Service Officer from
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the U.S. (VFW), Department
Service Office, in Salt Lake City,
will be in your area to assist you
in understanding and applying
for rightful VA benefits, preparing
and documenting application for
compensation, pension, hospitalization and other benefits. This is

Miscellaneous

STATE INSPECTION

General Contractor
Framing Contractor
Cole Construction, Inc. • Residential
• Commercial
• Basement
• Deck
Finish Contractor

Place Your

Veteran benefits

a free service and veterans need
not be members of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the U.S. to
qualify for assistance. The VFW
Field Service Officer will be working out of the Tooele Workforce
Service Center located at 305 N.
Main Street from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
on Jan. 19.

Christmas & Holiday Gifts

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

We now offer equipment
rentals for small contractors
or homeowners.

TOPS: Take Off Pounds
Sensibly is accepting new members. Check us out at Tooele
Senior Center, 59 E Vine, 5 p.m.
every Tuesday. Connie 850-8174
or Marylou 830-1150.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

SKIDSTEER WORK
Stall Cleanouts

Veterans

Weight loss support

Free Gift

for the ﬁrst
Six shows booked!

Call 843-7626

Gift Certificates Available

884-3374

pets@pamperedpetresort.com
www.pamperedpetresort.com

Place Your

Need A Great Gift Idea?
Let us convert your
VHS home videos to
DVD. Have them
transferred to DVD for
as little as $20. Edit
scenes, add menus
and titles. Consolidate
tapes - put all your
Holiday videos onto
one DVD. Preserve
your memories today.

Book Early

PLATINUM

Valerie
Wimmer
Realtor

Direct 435-849-2312

Know someone moving soon?
Let me help with my FREE Reports!

Business
Card Here

14

Only $

00

ea.

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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Classified

■ Housing, employment, public notices
■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!
NOTICE

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
MONTHLY RATE
of any product or service
An ad running a minimum
advertised in this newspa* After 20 Words
of 8 consecutive issues
per. Advertisements are
30¢ per word/issue $
**
the sole responsibility of
(20 words or less)
the advertiser. Transcript
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
$
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bulletin Publishing Co.
¢
Boxed ads 50 per issue
Bold/boxed ads extra
hereby disclaims all liabili*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
ty for any damages sufTranscript Bulletin web-site
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”
fered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
Transcript Bulletin PubAll
classified
line
ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
lishing Co. is not responsiautomatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonble for any claims or repsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptServices
Services
Miscellaneous
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise- BJ SUPER Sign signs of FURNACE TUNE-UPS NEED RIDES To Brighment as deemed appropri- all types, vinyl banners, $50; RMGA Certified ton Ski Area. 843-9031
vehicle lettering, win- technician, green stickate.
VHS to DVD
Transcript Bulletin Pub- dow lettering, home de- ers, complete system
Need a great gift idea?
lishing Co. reserves the cor, magnetics, decals, analysis, now acceptLet us convert your
right to refuse any adver- and more! bjsuper- ing visa and masterVHS home videos to
tisement.
sign@netzero.com 13 E card, Call Mike at 435DVD. Worried that
Vine St. Tooele, Ut 882- 241-8034
your VHS home mov4855 435-841-7216
ies will become obsoAll real estate adverHANDYMAN SERVICE
lete?
Have
them
tised in the Tooele BJ SUPER Sign signs of home repair & remodeltransferred to DVD for
Transcript-Bulletin is
all types, vinyl banners, ing. Concrete. Free estias little as $20. Edit
subject to the Federal
vehicle lettering, win- mates. Call Jeff (435)
scenes, add menus
Fair Housing Act of
dow lettering, home de- 882-6568 or (801)635and titles. Consolidate
1968 which makes it
9959
cor, magnetics, decals,
tapes - put all your
illegal to advertise
and more! bjsuperHoliday videos onto
“any preference, limisign@netzero.com 13 E HANDYMAN SERVICE
one DVD. Preserve
tation, or discriminaVine St. Tooele, Ut 882- New and Repairs Can
your memories today.
tion based on race,
do
almost
all
jobs,
all
4855 435-841-7216
Call 843-7626
religion, sex or nationrepairs. Call Kevin 435BOOK YOUR HOLIal origin, or any inten882-4311 or 801-706DAY PARTIES AT
01 ARCTIC Cat 4-wheeltion to make any such
4428
TRACKS! Non smoker 4x4 w/winch & snowpreference, limitation
ing dining room. All MARE’S PLACE Barber plow $3500 obo; Eton
or discrimination.” The
new menu. For more
shop back in business 90cc 4-wheeler $900; 4Tooele Transcript-Bulinformation call 882Located at 25 E Vine St cal Ruger $350 obo;
letin will not knowingly
4040
All Hair cuts $7 Walk- Mouser 30.06 w/scope
accept any advertisins welcome No appt. $300 obo. 882-9013
ing for real estate
CLEANING AND Home necessary 882-0535
435-830-3330
which is in violation of
Improvement Homes,
the law. Our readers
Apartments, or office. NEED A Shed? Call now
are informed that all
Licensed and Insured 435-850-2438
dwellings advertised
Bro & Sis Services and www.americanshedin this paper are availHandyman Service 882- companyllc.com
able on an equal
4311 801-706-4428
Real cash for
opportunity basis.
NEED TILE? No job too
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s big or too small. Free your junk
ALL phases of con- estimates. Call Brett car or truck.
• car & trucks
crete. Specializing in (435)840-5147
Services
• farm equipment
flatwork,
STAMPED.
Best price in town. SHINE EM Up Window • batteries
• aluminum & copper
A QUALITY Construc- Concrete and repair. Cleaning. Best prices in
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
882-4399
or
840-0424.
town. residential and
tion. We do all. Concommercial 224-2473
crete of any kind. FramFREE Pick- up
Hanging,
ing, new/ additional or DRYWALL:
884- 3366
remodel of any kind. finishing, texturing. 23 STORAGE New alarmed 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
years
experience.
Liunits
available
now!
Plumbing and electrical.
All finish work. Call for censed and insured. Many sizes from 5x5 to
BRAND NEW Snowfree estimate. 882-2820 Doug 843-9983; mobile 10x30. Great rates!
(435)830-2653
Very secure! On SR blower used once 9 HP
cell 849-2753
201 at 7200 West. 28’ $850 obo 435-8401880 882-1572
FURNACE
REPAIRS:
(801)250-9100
ARE YOU Busy? Need
extra help with those Don’t spend twice as
CD’S,
VIDEOS
GSI
household chores? Let much for the same re- THE BEST IN UTAH Pawnshop has thouus help you. Honest, pair. Free tune up with criminal defense. 1-888- sands of CD’s, DVD’s
Dependable Negotiable all reapirs. Call Mike 708-8867. All cases, in- and VHS videos to
cluding appeals. Your
prices call 435-849- 435-241-8034
liberty is precious. Trust choose from GSI Pawn2802
experience. Greg Smith shop 324 N Main 882managing attorney. Call 5560
Place Your Ad: www.tooeletranscript.com
24/7. (ucan)
CHRISTMAS
TREES
THREE J’S Roofing and For Sale, Fresh Cut.
Repairs, free estimates, $25 or less 849 E Main
Mon-Fri
expert wind damage re- Grantsville
pairs, 20 years experi- 4pm-8pm Sat-Sun 8amence, great prices, se- 8pm
nior discount. 882-4289

Twenty Words or Less

650

$

25

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

LPN-CNA-RN
Seeking staff to join our team
of caring Professionals.
Competitive wages and Benefit
plan. Apply in person @ 451
Bishop Federal Lane(1940S)
SLC or apply online at
www.stjosephvilla.com
EOE

where minds and spirits grow
• Preschool Activities
• Loving, Clean Enviroment
• Arts And Crafts
• Full Healthy Meals
• Group Pictures

daycare/preschool

Monday-Thursday
6:00am-6:30pm
3-11 year olds

Call Kim for details 843-9751 or 830-2449

has an opening for a full time

Kart Center Manager
Miller Motorsports Park has an immediate opening for a Kart Center
Manager to oversee the kart track, kart retail and kart service
departments. The Kart Center Manager will oversee inventory and
inventory controls; manage the service shop; manage Kart Center staff;
manage the Kart Center concession program; and act as a liaison to the
MMP Director of Racing. Bachelor’s degree in a Business Management
related field with 3-5 years experience preferred; knowledge of motor
sports industry required; demonstrated project management, time
management, and organizational skills also required.

Apply to Miller Motorsports Park,
c/o Tobie Warner,
2901 N. Sheep Lane,
Tooele, Utah, 84074, or
twarner@millermotorsportspark.com.

Miscellaneous

Furniture &
Appliances

Pets

Personals

Child Care

COAL FOR Sale $12 NORTH VALLEY Appli100lbs 884-6899
ance. Washers/ dryers
$99-$199.
Complete
CUSTOM BLUE Golf repair service. SatisfacCart Lights, Horn, Cov- tion guaranteed. Parts
er 435-224-3593 882- for all major brands.
0781
Walmart
gift
cards
w/purchases over $100.
DIAMONDS don't pay 843-9154, 830-3225.
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets, RECONDITIONED
wedding bands. Every- Washers,
dryers,
thing wholesale! Rocky stoves, refrigerators, 90
Mtn.
Diamond
Co. day warranty. Nothing
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
but the best. We also
do vent cleaning & pickFOR SALE: Ping Pong up
appliances
table $50, Entertain- (435)241-0670. Ask for
ment center $30, 21’ Ken.
computer monitor $10,
video holder $5, night WHIRLPOOL WASHER
stand $20 843-5608
and dryer. $300 obo.
Call 435-882-0689
GUITARS! GSI Pawnshop has over 20 gui- Garage, Yard Sales
tars, 13 amps, 11 cases
to choose from GSI
Pawnshop 324 N Main HAVING A GARAGE
882-5560
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
HOLIDAY GIFT Ideas- 882-0050
Nine piece drum set
with cymbals $525,
Pets
150lb olympic weight
set with incline/ decline
bench $200, foosball table $125. 882-8114

RUSH LAKE KENNELS,
dog obedience training
and
boarding.
Call
(435)882-5266

MISSING:
JOE O’NEAL
16 years old, dark
blonde hair, 5’10”,
145lbs, blue eyes.
Last seen December
1st, 2006. ANY information please call
830-3418 or
830-8108

FUN, CARING Kids Corner has 3 full time openings 0-3 yrs old. CPR/
First Aid cert. Karli 5788350, 830-9211

If you sell Insurance, promote a hospital or an
ambulance
service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's newspapers. The cost is only
$135. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach up
to 500,000 newspaper
readers.
Just
call
Tooele Transcript Bulletin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

STRAW
FOR
Sale
$3/bale
Arbon’s
in
Grantsville 884-5066

HOLIDAYS ARE
COMING

Leave your pets
with us!

Tender Loving Care

Boarding/Grooming/Boutique

843-9464
840-0430

2 CATS, 2yrs old. Brother and sister, must go
together $50 house
trained, very loving Call
SNOWBOARDS
GSI Heather at 435-578Pawnshop has over 25 1272
snowboards and sever5YR OLD Chocolate Lab
al pairs of boots to
Needs a new home
choose from GSI Pawn$100 Please call 882shop 324 N Main 8822964
5560
AKC LABRADOR ReTOOLS GSI pawnshop
triever puppies parents
has a large selection of
on sight 1st shots dewtools to choose from inclaws Available 12/18
cluding; compressors,
males $250 Female
chain saws, snow blow$300 Call 435-830-8632
ers. GSI Pawnshop 324
843-5355
N Main 882-5580
CAVALIER
KING
US MILITARY Surplus
Charles Spaniel. Blenintermediate cold mumheim male pup for sale.
my bags $20 each; tacBeautifully marked. Patical load vests 6 pockrents are champions in
ets camo $15 each;
both show and performAmmo cans 19x8x15
ance. 1 yr health guar$20 each or 3 for $50;
antee. $1500. (435)88411x5.5x10 $4 each or 6
6799 OR (801)597for $20. Visit Oquir
3193.
rharms.com 882-6972
CAVALIER
KING
You may have just the
Charles Spaniel. Blenthing someone out of
heim male pup for show
town is looking for.
prospect. Looking for
Place your classified ad
co-owner. Please, seriin 45 of Utah's newspaous inquiries only. Call
pers, the cost is $155.
(435)884-6799
OR
For up to 25 words. You
(801) 597 3193.
will be reaching a potential of up to 340,000 CHIWAWA
REGIShouseholds. All you TERED 2yrs old male
need to do is call the $200 Black short hair
Transcript Bulletin at Not neutered 7lbs Lova882-0050 for full details. ble 884-0548
(Mention UCAN)
CLAWS + Paws mobile
Furniture &
grooming. I’ll come to
Appliances
you. Flexible hours, reasonable rates.
Call
1930s VANITY w/tri-fold Margaret for an appointmirror, $279; pedestal ment 840-1537, 882table w/2 leaves & six 5019.
chairs, $299; fireplace
mantel, $140. Home- DOG
HOUSE
PET
bodies. 1 N Main Street. GROOMING Book now
882-0650
for Christmas! New location,
independently
BRAND NEW stainless owned and operated,
steel gas slide in range Serving Tooele County
and oven. Never used, 9yrs 884-1176
save
$200.
$675,
Grantsville
801-699- FREE CHRISTMAS Pup7543
pies! Great gift to good
homes! 882-7064
COUCH AND Loveseat
$150 obo for the set FULL BREED Pitbulls
Computer desk $50 obo $100 Call Eric at 435Kitchen table chairs and 849-3701 Leave mesbench $100 obo 843- sage if no answer
0167
MINI RED AKC DachsFOR SALE Dark Oak hunds. 1-Female $600
Dinning room table and 2-Males $550ea For
2 leafs, 5 chairs Excel- more info: 435-843lent condition $300 obo 7734 or 801-541-0974
Call 882-3803
or
to
view
piperandmax.com AvailFOR SALE Small GE re- able for pick up Dec.
frigerator great for an 22!!
office $100 Electric Mobility cart $400 Ping PAPERED PEMBROKE
pong table set $100 Welch corgi puppies
Call 882-6521 after 5pm $500 call 882-7850
or 830-1150
PITBULL Puppies, 2
FOR SALE: 2 large (5 x males, 2 females, $100
8) matching area rugs. each. 1st shots includGood quality/Excellent ed. (435)884-5012 or
condition
Burgundy 435-840-5942 ask for
edging with Southwest- Shaun.
ern
style
center.
$100.00
Each
or PURE
BRED
Mini
$175.00 for both. 843- Schnauzer. 5 month fe9061
male pup, Crate trained,
S&P color. $350-Crate
SOFA SLEEPER, in ex- toy & brush incld. Great
cellent condition, plaid Present! Can hold for
pattern. Very comforta- Christmas
435-249ble. $200. 884-0193 or 0095
224-4932
SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Place Your Ad: www.tooeletranscript.com

Livestock
DRY STRAW bales, $5/
bale. Free delivery on
5ea or more purchased.
Great for Halloween
decorations and winter
bedding Garth 435-8372246.
Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $135. your 25 word
classified will be seen
by up to 500,000 readers. It is as simple as
calling the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin
at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)
STRAW BALES For sale
$3/bale 435-884-6570

SINGLE MOM wishes to
do childcare in home
anytime and overnight,
fenced yard, any age.
187 N 200 W 435-8492772

Place Your Ad Here Call 882-0050

JOIN OUR PROFESSIONAL
HOME HEALTH TEAM!
CNA
TOOELE OFFICE
We are looking for an energetic Certified
Nursing Assistant to join our home health
team. Applicants must be able to speak,
read, write and understand instructions
in English, be CNA certified and have
reliable transportation.
For more information contact Michele:

STRAW
FOR
Sale
$3/bale
Arbon’s
in
Grantsville 884-5066

Farm Equipment

Community Nursing Services
601 North Main St.

3-POINT DIRT scoop,
excellent
condition.
$100. Call 882-3313.

PH 435-882-3913 • FAX 435-882-6209

Sporting Goods

Warehouse Worker

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Lost & Found
$500 REWARD for return of male Schnauzer
or information leading to
return. 10 years old,
Salt and Pepper. 801699-7543,
888-8748874
FOUND SET of keys in
Food Box Donation that
were at Church Saturday. Call to claim. Community Action Program.
882-1278
FOUND: White hunting
dog under 1yr old 8827250
LOST: THERAPY Dog,
November 22, Grantsville, part chihuahua,
small tan w/curly tail,
only one eye. Had collar
w/phone number &
name. Also has microchip. Reward! Please
call w/any info. Susan
884-0175

Personals
ADOPT: HAPPILY MARRIED couple wishes to
adopt. Offering lovelaughter-financial security. A warm bright future. Expenses paid.
Please call Louise/Michael. 1(800)537-9257
Pin #12 (ucan)
ALCOHOLIC
ANONYMOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120
W Utah Ave. Call 8827358.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

882-0050

Equal Opportunity Employer

Night-shift Order Filler
McKesson is looking for self-motivated
Individuals to fill orders. Requirements
include passing a drug and background
check, excellent attendance record,
ability to lift cases of various weights
and walk long distances.
Compensation: $11.15 per hour with an
additional $1.50 shift differential.
Hours are Sun-Thru, 6pm – 2:30am
For additional information apply online
at McKesson.com or Monster.
Pick up an application at
1900 South 4490 West
Salt Lake City, Ut
McKesson is an equal opportunity employer

GRANTSVILLE CITY BUILDING
INSPECTOR/OFFICIAL POSITION:

Performs a variety of working level professional and
technical duties as needed to assure compliance with
local, state and international building codes. Inspects
residential, public, commercial and industrial construction. Performs Plan checks and makes recommendations to City Recorder for outsource plan check and
inspection services.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATION:
1. High School graduate or equivalent.
2. Two years of specialized training provided through
technical college in building technology or related
studies; or four years of responsible experience in
construction trades at a journey level; or an equivalent
combination of education and experience.
3. Certified in Residential I and II, Commercial and
Industrial inspections and maintains a current license
with the State of Utah.
Grantsville City offers an excellent salary up to $28.00
per hour depending on experience. Grantsville City
offers a benefit package including retirement, 401K,
health insurance, sick and vacation.
Applications must be submitted to the Human Resource office at 429 E. Main Street. Applications are
available online at grantsvilleonline.com. Applications
must be submitted by December 20,
2006 at 5:00 p.m.
Grantsville City does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion or disability in employment or the provisions of services.

WAREHOUSE/
GENERAL LABOR
Permanent labor positions are available at the Morton Salt,
Rohm & Haas, Grantsville, UT facility in the processing plant.
Warehouse and forklift experience is preferred.
Hours can vary so you need to be available for all shifts.
The successful candidates should have good work ethics,
acceptable attendance histories and a willingness to do
work as assigned. A high school diploma is required.
Rate is $12.29 per hour. This position comes with full
benefits: 401(k), vacation, sick, disability, etc.
If interested, please apply on-line at www.rohmhaas.com/careers
and enter requisition number 3136
Or apply in person at our local facility off I-80 West at
Exit #84, Grantsville. Applications will be accepted thru 12-15-06

MORTON SALT
a Rohm and Haas Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V
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Help Wanted

Secretary

Help Wanted

29 hrs/week
Secretary needed for
Tooele Early
Intervention program.
Will maintain client
records and database,
provide staff support,
and perform other
clerical and reception
duties. Need good
computer and data
entry skills. Office
experience required.
Email
jobs2@ddivantage.com
or fax
435-882-2768
EOE

100 WORKERS NEEDED! Assemble crafts,
wood items. Materials
provided. To $480+ per
week. Free information
package.
24
hours A FUN JOB - California
bound! Now hiring 18(801)264-5665.
24 sharp enthusiastic
motivated guys & girls
SEEKING FT/PT
free to travel USA repMedical Billing resenting 150+ leading
publications.
Two
Assistant
weeks paid training,
for busy medical practice
transportation provided.
in Tooele. Medical or
Return trip guaranteed.
Call
Tina
or
Jim
Dental billing experience
(800)642-6147 (ucan)
a must. Pay

BARN HELP, 6 days, CONSTRUCTION
paid hourly, opportunity WORKERS and Lato work with horses. borers needed for large
Call Bryan (801)336- housing renovation at
8785
Dugway, must have
own transportation, pay
Business owners If you based on experience.
need someone fast, Call 435-830-2861 for
place your classified ad information.
in all 45 of Utah's newspapers. The person you COST
ACCOUNTANT
are looking for could be The Beehive Telephone
from out of town. The companies are seeking
cost is only $155. for a a Cost Accountant for
25 word ad and it our manufacturing facilireaches up to 340,000 ty. Job duties will inhouseholds. All you do clude Cost Accounting,
is call the Transcript Inventory
Control,
Bulletin at 882-0050 for Budgeting, Cash Flow
all the details. (Mention Analysis, and PurchasUCAN)
ing. The person we are
seeking will have expeCAR DETAILER 18 and rience with MRP or simover. Full time Apply at ilar software. This per126
North
Garden son will perform the
Street.
above mentioned functions for several compaCARPENTER ROUGH nies that make up our
framing,
residential, telephone and internet
Tooele County work 1+ businesses. Salary neyears experience Pay gotiable depending on
based on experience experience. Send re843-1383 leave mes- sume to jobs@wirelesssage
beehive.com or mail to
2000 Sunset Road,
CNA CLASSES & PhleLake Point 84074.
botomy. Day, evening
or weekend classes, 2 DRIVER CDL TRAINweek course. informa- ING,$0 down, financing
tion
line
467-6400 by Central Refrigerated.
www.ccCNA.com
Drive for Central and

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

EARN MONEY WORK- NEW STORE Opening A CASH COW! 90 vendING at home! Fun and Maverik is currently ing machine Units/30 loprofitable! Free informa- seeking applicants who cations entire business
tion packet. 1(801) 428- are energetic and have - $10,970 local Utah
4657, 24 hours. www.at- a desire to provide ex- Company hurry! Call
lanticfamilypublishing.net.
cellent customer service (801)593-0084 (ucan)
Fee (ucan)
and love interaction with
people. We are current- PRIVATE CLUB w/pool
EVENT
Coordinator ly seeking full time con- and dancing hall, restarneeded
to
partner venience store positions aunt and real estate for
event. No money need- located close to home sale, Tooele. Reduced
ed. Part time job with and in your community price. 882-9085 afterfull time pay. $50,000 to conveniently located in noons.
$100,000 per year. Tooele. Maverik offers
KEY
Family
www.utahpigwrestling.c
exceptional
benefits, TURN
om
flexible work schedules, owned pizza business
competitive
wages, $75,000 plus $650/mo
FIRE EXTINGUISHER night pay differential, building lease Grantssales and service tech- paid sick leave and va- ville 435-884-0534
nician needed to serv- cation, holiday pay and
ice Tooele County area. medical/ Dental insurTooele County resident ance. Adventures await
preferred. Apply at 153 in the following posiEast 4370 South, Mur- tions: Operations Manray, Utah. (801)263- ager, Food Service
1705 Ask for Steve Manager, Cashiers. All
Byrd, Byrds Fire Protec- shifts available. Maverik
tion.
is adventures first stop!
If one of these advenFIVE STAR AUTO $15tures is for you send
20 per hour commission
your resume and qualifiFull-time ASE Certified
cations to jobs@maverFull Diagnostic Mechanik.com or you may apic/Technician 5+ years
ply at Maverik in Stansexp. Fax resumes to
bury Park. Please indi884-6850 or call 840cate which position you
1673
are interested in.

FULL OR PART time
AVON: TO BUY OR
NEWSPAPER CARRIER
general
construction
SELL. Sell to anyone.
Positions for SL Tribune
pay depending on expeFor information call inand DN Early morning
rience
Contact
Rob
at
dependent sales repre- EMT TRAINING Course, earn up to $40K+ 1st
driving routes Call Bren435-840-2743
evenings
sentative Vi Knutson become an emergency year! (800)727-5865 exda at 435-496-3596
from
6pm-7pm
tension 447 www.central
884-3830
medical technician. Badrivingjobs.net (ucan)
OWN A computer? Put
sic course starting in
GRANTSVILLE
CAFE
it to work! Up to $1500
January. Call Roger DRIVER NEEDED to Hiring friendly faces.
to $7500/mo pt/ ft
www.tooeletranscript.com
882-9919
Weekend
day
and
Tuetransport child East Ele2bpaiddaily.com
Fri
pm
shift.
Stop
by
mentary from school to
Dow Jones Building af- Wal-mart Dist. Center PHARMACY
TECHNIter school, four days a and fill out an applica- CIAN, Tooele Albertweek, will pay weekly. tion Ask for Christo- sons, part time availapher’s Cafe
Michelle 801-891-6245
ble, must be licensed,
retail pharmacy experiHabla,
escribe
y
lee
en
DRIVERS REEFER REence preferred, apply in
CENT average $1,079 - Ingles y Español? Nec- person. 740 North Main.
esito
alguien
a
tiempo
$1,910/ week. Great
benefits.
Excellent completo que ayude en POST OFFICE Now Hirfreight network. Salt mi agencia de seguros. ing Avg. $20/hr or $57k
Lake City terminal. Ori- Llame a Robert al 435- annually including Fedentation and dispatch. 884-0896
eral Benefits and OT.
(800)771-6318
www.
Paid training, Vacation,
primeinc.com (ucan)
PT/ FT 1-800-584-1775
HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
USWA Ref #P9701
OPERATOR
training.
DRIVERS.
Seasonal
backhoe, POSTAL JOBS $15.67
Holiday Drivers with Bulldozer,
MATHESON POSTAL scraper, cranes & more. to $26.19/hr, now hiring.
certification For application and free
SERVICES $22.19 per National
hour ($18.75/hr Plus 3,6,9 or 12 week pro- goverment job informa$3.44 H&W). Hiring grams. Financial assis- tion, call American Asshort
term
drivers, tance available. Job sociation of Labor 1Temp drivers for our placement assistance. 913-599-8042, 24 hrs.
or emp. serv.
XMAS peak season (877)254-2936
www.nahets.com
(ucan)
Dec 1st -Dec 24, flexiREAL ESTATE INVESTble runs/hours. Retired
HIRING COOK 3 13hr OR seeking to expand
drivers encouraged to
Days a week Must have team
apprenticeships
apply. We require a
experience in cooking available!
$5,000class A CDL, clean
for large crowds back- $10,000 PT coaching
MVR, Apply at 1900 S.
ground check 843-3417 and training provided.
Industrial Rd. Salt Lake
843-5271
Joyfully work from the
City or Call 801-973comfort of your own
9300 or send resume to HVAC
INSTALLERS
home! 1(866)652-1360
bschmidt@mathesoWANTED. Our compa(ucan)
ninc.com
ny has a 6 year contract
on Hill Air Force Base. REGIONAL
REPRETop pay with benefits. SENTATIVE
PARTDRIVERS:
Dedicated
Call Mike at (801)726- TIME work with internafreight! Great Home1850 (ucan)
tional exchange stutime, benefits, bonuses!
CDL-A, 2yrs OTR req. INSURANCE AGENCY dents. Strong communiMontana Brand Pro- Support Needed. Insur- ty spirit and warm heart
duce: Mike or Chris (M- ance Agency looking for for teens. Finding host
families required. ConF, 8-5): 801-532-2573
P/T office assistant &
tact 1(888)552-9872 or
sales producer. Must be
staff@ayusa.org (ucan)
customer-oriented
&
Subscribe Today
have basic computer SKYWEST AIRLINES is
882-0050
skills. Experience a hiring flight attendants
plus, but will train. Apply interested
applicants
in person 220 Millpond may visit our website
Ste. #108, Stansbury www.skywest.com for
Park.
detailed information.

commensurate with
experience. If qualified,
please fax resume to:
801-951-2389
Attn: HR
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RENTALS
Apartments, Condos & New Homes
Up to 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms

Prices starting at
$600 per month.
HOLIDAY
MOVE-IN
SPECIALS!

½ off

Receive
d
Dec. Rent if move
in by Dec. 15th

Tooele County’s largest
property company serving
all your property needs.

Ila Sprouse
435-224-2737

Safegaurd Property Management
Office # 801-566-9339

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Wal-Mart
Distribution
Center in Grantsville!
at the

Part-Time Schedules Available

$12.50/hr to start for T-F
$13.85/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously

Tooele Area’s Family
Real Estate Advisor
Serving the needs of:
• First Time Home Buyers • Singles
• Empty Nesters • Investors
• Large Estates • Families with animals

Call Shane
840-0344
1238 E. Haylie Ln • Tooele • $365,900
• 3 Bdrm & 2 baths
• Large Master Suite
with jetted tub
• 4387 sq. ft.
• Large .29 acre lot
• Fully Landscaped
• Vaulted Kitchen
& Familyroom
• Fully Fenced
• Bonus Room
Above Garage

To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.

Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete
the Application Process.

WHOOOO??
“works day and night”
“treats you right”
Must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
must be Sandra,
Sandra Claus”
Call me today for a non-obligation
market analysis of your home.

Sandra Larsen
Full Time Agent, Long Time Friend

435.224.9186
Over 50 Real Estate Transcations
Successfully Completed Since January!

NEW LISTING 328 E Broadway
You Gotta See This Home! Updated kitchen w/maple cabinets, can lights,beadboard,
laundry off kitchen,large
covered patio, HUGE
Terraced, beautiful
backyard,shed, rv parking.
newer furnace and central
air. Fully finished. Nice
neighborhood.

324 N. 100 E.

3733 N. 570 W. 297 S. 360 W.

R
R
UNDE ACT UNDE ACT
CONTR
CONTR

WOW! Affordable horse
property in Erda! Large
main floor laundry and walk
in pantry. Large master with
walk in closet and large bay
window. Nice patio, full
fence& sprinklers.

783 E. 360 S. EAST BENCH BEAUTY!

Large 1/2 acre lot. 4
lg. bdrms, 2 baths.
Fenced & landscaped.
Full basement.
All offices independently owned and operated. Information
deemed reliable, but not guaranteed. Buyer to verify all.

Nearly 4000 sq
ft of immaculate!
Finished basement 5 bdrms
4 bath. 14X20
shed, 30X12
deck. Garage is
25X25. WOW!

CLEAN AS CLEAN & CUTE AS
CUTE! Newer 90% furnace

& central air.Newer roof,
large laundry, master bath,
fully fenced, landscaped,
sprinklers, patio & shed
w/electricity. 1 car garage.

58 E. 500 N.

Darling rambler with newer
siding, paint & carpet. New
bath. Large living room &
kitchen. Extra large lot. Full
basement. $119,900.

1185 N. Main • Tooele

KY-ANI SUN needs peo- SR MONITORING Tech
ple come join our team and
Jr.
Monitoring
opportunity of a lifetime Tech: Understand mecall Peggy for meeting chanical, electrical and
435-830-2083
chemical
properties,
able to use a computer,
LINCARE, LEADING naand be able to pass a
tional respiratory comgovt. clearance. Apply
pany seeks Service
in person at Mellor EnRepresentative. Service
gineering @ 887 North
patients in their own
100 East, Lehi, Utah
home for oxygen and
84043 EEO/ AA, M/F.
equipment
needs.
Must be a US Citizen.
Warm
personalities,
age 21+, who can lift up STYLIST
make
$11
to 120lbs should apply. $18/hr! Keep busy,
Growth
opportunities make money, and have
are excellent. Drug-free fun! Plus vacation pay,
workplace. EOE. Fax paid holidays and insurresume to 843-4374
ance. Great Clips. Call

843-9410
MACEYS Grocery Store
now taking applications SUNNYSIDE UP hair
for all positions. Apply stylist
position
just
in person. 972 North opened. Fun perky perMain, Tooele.
sonality preferred! Also
looking for experienced
NEW MOVIES, Fashion
nail technician. Apply in
projects! Need Actors,
person or call (435)578Extras, Character types,
0558 or 830-7026 ask
Models. Free Seminars!
for Mary or Tabby.
801-438-0067
SEEKING FT/PT Medi- THINKING ABOUT a Cacal billing assistant
reer in Real Estate?
for busy medical pracGroup 1 Real Estate is
tice in Tooele. Medilooking to add new
cal or Dental billing
agents to our team, new
experience a must.
or experienced, no franPay
commensurate
chise fees & higher
with experience. If
splits for information call
qualified, please fax
1-800-398-0486 x 8002
resume to: 801-951URBAN ENDS Hair and
2389 Attn: HR
art studio is seeking a
SLEEP LAB Technician hard working, fun, and
is needed to perform talented Stylist F/T poover night sleep studies sition $300/mo booth
in a 2 bed sleep lab rental Monthly free eduMust be able to work 3 cation Commission oppconsecutive nights each tunites Call Misty 882week from 7pm-7am 0811
Respiratory or EEG
background helpful Fax WANTED: 29 serious
resume to 435-882- people to work from
home using a computer
4743
SAFETY
ENGINEER up to $1500-$5000 PT/
four year tech degree FT 1-888-373-4285
req'd. 4yrs Safety experience, four day
work week, $26.12/hr,
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
email
resume
to
ULLETIN
jspaulick@msn.com
or call 435-830-4196

T
B

1135 North 600 East, Tooele • $215,000
• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 1/2 bathrooms
• Master Suite
w/ garden tub
• 2400 sq. feet
• 3 car garage
extended
• Vaulted Ceilings
• Large open
Atmospere

329 East 500 North • Tooele • $188,900
• Beautiful in & out!
• Professionally
Upgraded &
Updated thru-out!
• 4 bedroom &
2 bathrooms home
• .27 acre
Landscaped &
Auto Sprinklers

892 West 580 So.

Tooele

4 Apartments

Great opportunity to own a multiunit rental. Includes two parcels
of land to north. $179,900

474 South Main.
Tooele

D
L
O
S
• 4 bedroom Rambler
• 2 full baths
Mountain views

Parkhill Estates

To be built in coveted South East
location. 3 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths,
4 car garage, 4527 sq ft.

ER
D
N
U
T Canyon Rim Estates
C
A
R
T
CON
Two homes on a .43 Acre
Main Street Lot,
Ideal Location.

186 Heritage Hill Drive
4 bdrms, 2 1/2 baths. 4 car
garage, .35 acre lot, 3200 sq ft.
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Business
Opportunities

Wanted

Motorcycles &
ATVs

SUVs

Apartments for
Rent

B7

Apartments for
Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Small Business owners: WANTED: I Will pay SKI DOO Snowmobile, 1998 TOYOTA 4-runner CLEAN, UPPER unit SPECIAL 2bdrm apt, $$WHY RENT when 3BDRM, 2BTH, no pets, 7BDRM, 3.5BTH, 2 kitchPlace your classified ad cash for your junk cars. 1994, 470 Cover includ- Great condition runs 2bdrm apartment, 4- $500/mo, $400 deposit.
no smoking, $1000/mo, ens, jetted tub, redwood
you can buy? 0 down
in
45
newspapers Call Scott (435)830- ed, excellent condition, great, 85,000 miles ask- plex, carport, storage, Accepts housing. 328
$500 cleaning deposit. deck,
$1500/mo
programs, not perfect
throughout Utah for only 6189
runs great, $1200, two ing $14,000 435-840- hookups, nice location E Main, Grantsville. Call
833-9791,
801-918- $800/dep. 884-5527 or
credit. First time buy$155. for 25 words, and
place drive-on, drive-off 1880 882-1572
426 W 500 South, no (801)815-2928,
4353735.
849-1947
ers, Single parent proMotorcycles &
$5. per word over 25.
trailer, $800 firm. 882pets,
no
smoking 884-0432.
grams. Call for de1999 JEEP Cherokee $550/mo,
3BDRM, 832 Lakeview GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
You will reach up to
4433
$300/dep.
ATVs
tails. Berna Sloan
Sport 4 door 4x4, 5spd, 882-7163
TOOELE 5BDRM 2BTH,
Stansbury Park. $1200/ hookups,
$950/mo.
340,000
households
435-840-5029 Group
ac, cruise, 127,000
2 car garage, Middle
mo $800/dep. Call Pru- (801)898-9085 Owner/
and it is a one call, one 1979 YAMAHA MotorcyTrailers
1
Real
Estate
miles, runs great. $4500 DUPLEX 2bdrm. $425 Canyon area, quiet lodential 882-4111
Agent
order, one bill program. cle 650XS Good condiobo. Call Marty 228- per month plus deposit, cation, clean, $1000/ 2003 3BDRM 2bth No
Call the Transcript Bul- tion 4,000 Original miles
w/d hookup. No pets. mo,
(435)224-5324 smoking/ pets, Lease
letin at 882-0050 for fur- New spark plugs, bat- TRAILER FOR Sale 8097
tery and back tire $1200 3500lbs
843-5213
Available now. Short- option avaiable 956 W
2006
New
ther info. (ucan)
884-0548
term lease.
Ramp $1450 obo 7’x14’ 2000 DODGE Durango,
620
S
$975/mo
“$69,546.83”
excellent condition, 59K GRANTSVILLE, BASE843-8116
$700/dep 801-599-4230
EQUITY THE DAY YOU MOVE IN
miles,
4wd,
leather,
3rd
MENT
apartment
for
VALLEY
VIEW
Place Your Ad: www.tooeletranscript.com
row seating, $10,000. rent, 2.5bdrm, 1bth, fire- Motel.Call
882-3235.
O/E This Home
Autos
3BDRM 2BTH Wood
801-860-0271,
884- place, utilities paid ex- or 882-7008. Nice, quiet
floor
New
paint
Pmts Starting
0271
cept
electricity
and 1bdrm, 2bdrm, kitchen$925/mo Pets ok 801$1132.17
$500
POLICE
IMphone.
$600/mo, ette available. Monthly,
(6.38% Option Arm
POUNDS!
Hondas, MERCURY MOUNTAIN- $100/dep w/references. weekly & daily specials. 654-1911 or 801-561APR. O/A/C)
1096
Chevys, Fords, Jeeps, EER 2002 $9500 NADA 884-6269 830-6081
HBO, cable. 585 Can2400 sq. ft. approx
Toyotas,etc!
Cars, Average retail $12,875
yon Rd, Tooele.
4 bdr 3 bth
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
trucks,
SUVs
from 115k AWD 7-passenger NEW 3bdrm, 2bth townhome for rent, no smokQuiet, Quality apartments in a
$500!
For
listings rear air towing package homes, 2 car garage,
restored historic structure
ing/ pets. 882-1550
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
(800)586-3805 exten- Beautiful condition 435- a/c, enclosed yard, w/d
ULLETIN
1-877-9my-turn (69-8876)
884-0876 435-850-9051 hookups.$399/mo 882sion 9977 (ucan)
The Best Places at the Best Prices
801-212-3812
4004
1975 FORD 1 ton flatCompletely Furnished
QUIET 2BDRM Apartbed/
welding
bed.
Trucks
Weekly & Monthly Rates
ment, no smoking, no
$1500. 882-1779
pets. For further infor1977 FORD Mustang II
Interior and body in 1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton mation Please call 88257 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
good condition needs truck, 4x4 frame & en- 4986 Leave a voice
carburetor an electrical gine, good tires & great message.
FOR
LEASE
work $1800 obo 435- engine (350). Good
ROOM
FOR
rent,
best
trans.
New
Edlebrock
830-2344
carb. New Edlebrock in- deal in Tooele, great
14 room office building, 1775 sq. ft., Main Street
1992 LEXUS LS 400, take & manifold. $1300 new home, own bath,
frontage, 2 waiting room areas, reception desk,
w/d, cable, internet, utilnew timing, battery, obo. (435)840-8790
handicapped bathroom, previous medical office. Could
HEALTH
&
WELLNESS
CENTER.
12,750
sq.
ft.,
ities paid. $400/mo. Call
tune up, sun roof, heathouse several small businesses. Will consider triple-net2 handball/volleyball courts, men’s & women’s locker
ed seats, 170,000 miles 1983 CHEVY Scottsdale (801)897-9530
lease with sublease options. Great income potential.
rooms w/saunas, hot tubs, showers, large mirrored
$2700 obo. 435-840- 4wd Very nice condition
dance/aerobics area, large open areas for offices, etc.
ROOMS
Custom Shell. CD. A/C SLEEPING
5734
Would make great fitness center or multi-disciplin$70
per
Dual Exhaust $2900 available,
ary medically based health & wellness and/or pain
1993 MERCURY Topaz. 435-249-0025 801-209- week, $10 key deposit,
management center. Could be easily converted into
first
and
last
weektotal
Excellent condition, 12 2110
a reception/recreation center (all ages dance club,
Inwest Title is happy
$150 to move in. 46 N
aerobics, family fun center, etc). Excellent income
disc cd player, $1200
potential. Will consider triple-net-lease with sublease
1996 FORD F250, ext Broadway. 882-7605
to announce the
obo. 435-830-1109
options. Ready for INNOVATIVE PROACTIVE
cab, 4x4, power stroke
opening of our new
ENTREPRENEUR!!!
1995 TOYOTA Camry diesel. 5spd, XLT, high
Place Your Ad Here
Exclusively for Seniors
Tooele Branch!!
4dr $3500 Great condi- highway miles. $8900
Call 882-0050
tion 882-1054 435-840- obo. 884-3183 801-231Our escrow officer/
2008
0629
office manager comes

-OUR LOSS YOUR GAIN-

The Kirk

(435) 313-3797

T
B

For Lease

For Lease

435.882.7094 • 801.860.5696

Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS

435.882.7094 • 801.860.5696

Pet Friendly

Call for details.

FOR SALE!

pp

(435)843-0717

Sell Your Car Here for

6

$

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

789 VALLEY VIEW DRIVE
TOOELE • $197,000

784 N. 800 E., TOOELE
REDUCED! • $177,500

229 ALEXANDER
COURT • GRANTSVILLE
SOUTH WILLOW ESTATE
IN CULDESAC BY KIDS
PARK. $245,000

867 POPLAR LANE
GVILLE • $278,000

LARGE RENTAL AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1ST!
Call your Tooele County Specialists

Lana
McKean
435-833-0233
801-518-8670

Michelle
Anderson
435-833-0233
435-840-8898

7 South Main St #305 Executive Plaza Tooele, Utah

Home Loans
Available
• FHA
• VA
• Refinance
• Purchase
• Grants
• Construction
• First Time Home Buyers
• 0 DOWN LOAN PROGRAMS

Even poor credit, bankruptcies & foreclosures

www.1homeloanadvisor.com
435.830.4204

Jason White

Mortgage Consultant

2000 GRAND Am SE, 4
door, red, new tires &
wheels, 156,000 miles.
Asking $3200 obo. Call
882-2987 or (801)5986977. Call after 5pm

2000 F150 5.4L Supercab 4x4, tires/ rims,
nerfbars, alpine cd,
K&N Intake custom exhaust hood scoops
lights
95,000
miles
$12,900 obo. (801)5092280
77 CHEV truck 4x4,
mostly all redone, white,
clean, 4spd, $2500 obo.
Call
882-2987
or
(801)598-6977. Call after 5pm.
88 CHEVY 4x4 3/4 ton
169,000 Original miles
10,000 miles on new
dealer installed engine
and transmission $3900
w/shell 884-0548

Apartments for

2001 HONDA Civic LX
Rent
new struts, windshield 1BDRM $400/mo Water
tires, etc. Alpine stereo and Power included
excellent car mostly 435-841-7878
highway miles $8500
882-5019,
435-8401494 Jim
2003 SUBARU Outback
wagon, 54000/mi, 33/30
mpg
AWD,
power
seats, windows, locks,
cd $13,900 435-8372465
2005 FORD Taurus,
leather, moon roof,
27,800 miles, great condition, $13,595. 1994
Dodge Conversion van,
full size, four captain
seats, rear fold down
couch seat, $3,200 8827442
90 BUICK Park Ave, V6,
automatic
everything,
ac, $1800. 850-8057
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR, rebuild. Low cost
to Tooele residents. Will
buy vehicles 1990 and
up that needs transmission work, cash paid.
Shop
(801)972-5810
Home (435)843-8181

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Government Money
Available for Down
Payment Assistance*

435-840-5031

Ted & Terri Elliott

435-843-0056

Alliance Capital
Mortgage
www.tooelehomes4sale.com

100% Financing
Available

www.alliancecapital1.com

Programs for
Challenged Credit

*Some restrictions apply

316 W Apple Street
Grantsville
MLS #640695 • $270,000

to us with almost
11 years of escrow
experience. Being a Tooele native, Dana
Averett is happy to be home after 7years
in Idaho. She brings with her a vast
knowledge of real estate transactions and
an eagerness to serve the Tooele Valley.
Including this branch Inwest Title now
has 12 offices throughout Utah, making
us the largest independently owned title
company in the state.
We look forward to serving you.

306 North 200 West
Tooele
MLS #631256 • $229,000

3BDIBFM
COWAN
REALTOR®

[435]

830-7637

1189 N. MAIN STREET,
Tooele • (435)882-5510

rachaelc@pureutah.com
(fax) 843-5364

www.inwesttitle.com

Beautiful
1& 2 Bedroom
Apartments!!

I can answer all your
real estate questions

Completely Remodeled
NEW fridge, stove,
dishwasher, cabinets, carpet,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The
best value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only!

NO DECEMBER RENT

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele

DISCOVER
3 Ways to Buy a
Home for less Money
Free Report reveals
what you need to know
before you buy a home.
Don’t wait give me a call

Jodie Carter

or

small
BIG
GIVE ME A CALL
296 E. Drysdale • Tooele

1581 E. Colavito Dr. • Tooele

1613 N. 219 E. Tooele

“Your Real Estate Consultant for Life”

435-840-8151
801-750-5233
King’s Peak Realty

2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400
2BDRM
BASEMENT
apartment
$550/mo
882-7504 70 W 200 S
Tooele No smoking,
drinking, or pets Available 12/4
APARTMENT FOR rent.
The
Willows
apartment's have 2 and 3
bedroom
apartment's
for rent. you can move
in today! call us @ 435884-6211

Chris & Berna Sloan

Find Your Home Today

APT FOR RENT, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, government subsidized. 211
S. Hale, Grantsville.
Call Tammi 884-1712.
Equal Housing Opp.
BASEMENT
APARTMENT, 905 West 1220
South, Tooele, $550 per
month includes utilities.
No smoking, no pets.
2bdrm, 1bth, (801)2520769

Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050

Upgrades everywhere! Lighting,
flooring, plumbing rock exterior.
Very nice home this is one you
must see!

662 Blueridge Dr • Tooele

Very nice 2 story home in
Overlake. This is a unique floor
plan with a bonus room on the
second floor!

986 Bates Canyon Rd • Erda

UNDER
CONTRACT

4 bdrm, 2 bath. Very nice mobile
home in the overpass park. New
carpet & nice upgraded lighting.
Very nice come & see!

908 N. 580 E. • Tooele

5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Newly
updated kitchen & bathrooms.
Newer carpet. $193,500

6 bdrms, 4 bths, 2 kitchens,
2 family rooms, on 5 acres in Erda.
$
499,900

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Fully landscaped with
stamped concrete. $179,900

422 N. 880 E. • Tooele

267 Dawson Dr • Overlake

1604 Country Ln • Erda

Priced Right! 2 bedrooms, 2 bths, fully
landscaped, Great neighborhood.
$
149,900

3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, new carpet
& paint, totally landscaped,
completely finished. $229,000

6 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, 3 family
rooms, brick & stucco Rambler
on 5 acres. $520,000

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Homes for Rent

Homes

Homes

Buildings

Public Notices
Meetings

BEAUTIFUL HOME in **SEARCH
EVERY STORAGE New alarmed BUILDING MATERIALS: PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele 3bdrm 2.5bth home listed in tooele units available now! METAL buildings, mini THE PUBLIC HEARING
den, New carpet kitch- county at www.tooele- Many sizes from 5x5 to storage systems, roof FOR RUSH VALLEY
en, bathroom Close to homesforsale.com and 10x30. Great rates! and wall panels, metal PLANNING AND ZONdowntown
$750/mo sign up for a free no ob- Very secure! On SR building
components. ING RUSH VALLEY
First and last $300/dep ligation email update on 201 at 7200 West. Utah Manufacture 20 RANCHETTES SUBDI882-7354
new listings daily. Call (801)250-9100
years plus. Top quality VISION ON JOHNSON
Berna Sloan 435-840low prices. Weekly De- LANE HAS BEEN RECUTE
COTTAGE
BEDROOM livery. 1-800-262-5347. SCHEDULED FOR
5029 Group 1 Real Es- THREE
1bdrm, 1bth, new conHUD! only $337/month! cobuildings@cobuildings.
tate.
JANUARY 10, 2007
struction,
fireplace,
Buy, 4% Down, 30 net (ucan)
7:00 pm
W/D, dishwasher, mi- 1 BEAUTIFUL Tooele years @ 8% APR. More
RUSH VALLEY TOWN
crowave,
etc.
Home. 3bdrm, 2 Full homes available from If you build, remodel or HALL
$600/mo negotiable
Bths, Gas Fireplace, 2 $199/month! For listings remove buildings you (Published in the TranFurnished/ unfurnishBsmt Bdrms 80% com- call (800)586-3901 ex- can place your classi- script Bulletin December
ed. 435-840-2543
fied ad in 45 of Utah's 5 & 12, 2006)
plete, Storage Rm, Ex- tension 5330 (ucan)
newspapers for only
tended
Garage,Yard
FREE 25" color TV with
Fenced & Landscaped, TOOELE HORSE Prop- $155. for 25 words ($5. PUBLIC NOTICE OF
12 month lease. Beautieach
additional MEETING AND AGENRV
Parking,
Great erty 4bdrm 2bth New for
ful 4bdrm 1.5bth with
Views! MUST SEE! carpet, paint, plumbing, word). You will reach up DA
large yard. $1000/mo
water to 340,000 households Tooele County EcoCALL
840-1477! Irrigation
$1000/dep. Owner fi$179,900 FSBO Real- .40acres 364 S 100 W and all you do is call the nomic
Development
nancing available for
$169,900 Owner/ Agent Transcript Bulletin at Advisory Committee
tors welcome.
purchase. Call 435-224801-706-5570
882-0050 for all the de- The Tooele County Eco2501.
tails. (Mention UCAN nomic Development AdTOOELE
REDUCED Classified Network)
visory Committee will
Again!
4bdrm
2bth
hold a meeting on DeGRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM,
Financial
Rambler, 1100sqft each
cember 14, 2006 at 3:00
1bth cottage, $650/mo,
floor Basement 80% finServices
p.m. in the Auditorium at
$500/dep. No inside
ished
1079 N Paulos
the Tooele County Courtpets, no smoking. 462
Blvd
$179,900 843- FIRST LOAN FREE! house, 47 South Main,
East Clarke Street. 884$100 to $2,500 over- Tooele, Utah.
7889
3955, (801)580-5820
night bad/no credit OK PUBLIC MEETING:
WE BUY & Lease hous- confidential payday loan
Sell
Your
Home
Here
for
1. Roll Call.
GRANTSVILLE, 3bdrm,
es. Any area. Any con- call today - cash tomor2. Approval of minutes of
2bth, carport, fenced,
dition.
Any
price. row!
www.fastcashon October 12, 2006.
no
pets/
smoking.
(435)224-2836
line.biz Call Now: 1- 3. Dr. Robinson from
ea.
$800/mo, first & last
888-540-3278 (ucan)
USU Campus
(435)884-6363
Mobile Homes
4. Update from Doug
Call
UP TO $1000 online
Redmond on the BusiHOMES FOR rent: spawww.CASHIN30MINUTES.
*Based on 13 issue contract.
cious beautiful, 2 car
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile COM In your checking ness Resource Center
garage 4BDRM 3BTH,
home for rent, no smok- account in 30 minutes! Adjournment:
$1200/mo,
801-835- 645 N Nelson Ave, ing/ pets. 882-1550
No credit check! (ucan) Dated this 7th day of
December, 2006
5592;
3BDRM 2BTH Tooele. (East @ PayMary Dixon, Secretary
Public Notices
$1100/mo
(801)580- less Shoe Store to Nel- FOR SALE 2bdrm MoTooele County Ecoson Ave.) New wood & bile home located in
7453
Meetings
nomic
Development
tile floors, counters & Tooele. Low down payLEASE w/option to buy, sink in kitchen with cus- ment. Pay like rent. Call Deadline for public no- Advisory Committee
4bdrm, 2bth, family tom tile back splash. 882-1969.
tices is 4 p.m. the day (Published in the Tranroom, great neighbor- Bathrooms refurbished,
prior to publication. script Bulletin December
Lots & Land
hood 1900sqft. Homes new affixtures throughPublic notices submit- 12, 2006)
in Tooele and Grants- out home. totally reted past the deadline
ville Call 884-0193
painted- inside & outwill not be accepted. PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENtotally refinished land- PRIME BUILDING Lot UPAXLP
NICE
3BDRM
2bth, scape front & back. private
spectacular
DA
Home fenced yard, $164,900. Contact Matt mountain view. Includes AGENDA
Erda Township PlanMust see. $925/mo. at (435)850-8613 or water $65,000 Call Joy The
STANSBURY ning Commission
Call 840-0727
801-302-0189
Erda
Township
SERVICE AGENCY will The
Phil at (801)419-3806
Commission
hold Public Hearings on Planning
OVERLAKE, 3bdrm
AAA - Need Help with TOOELE COUNTY Land proposed property tax will hold a meeting on
2.5bth, 2 car garage,
Developer rates for both the Recre- December 13, 2006 at
Home?.
Late
Pay- Wanted.
2-story house, $995/mo
ments? No Equity? looking to purchase ad- ation Service Area and 7:00 p.m. in the auditori57 East 1810 North
Can't Sell? Foreclo- ditional land in Tooele the Greenbelt Service um of the Tooele County
Davidson Realty
sure? ***SAVE YOUR County. Interested in all Area as well as hearings Courthouse, 47 South
(801)466-5078
Street,
Tooele
CREDIT!!***
*FREE* areas and sizes. Flexi- on the amended 2006 Main
Offer on your Home in ble Terms & Quick budget and the final Utah.
ROOM For Rent Beauti24hrs *FREE* Record- Closing. Contact Steve 2007 Budget, one after PUBLIC MEETING:
ful 6bdrm home utilitMartin (801) 577-5394 the other beginning at 1. Roll Call
ing - 435-578-0709
ies, cable, internet, and
Realty Executives of 7:00 pm on Wednesday, 2. Approval of meeting
phone
included
Utah.
December 13, 2006 at minutes from November
$400/mo Call Home APPRAISERS IN Utah.
the Stansbury Park Club- 8, 2006
435-249-0107 Cell 435- Certified
Residential
house, #1 Country Club 3. Amendment to CUP
228-8051
Appraisals. Call 882- WYOMING RANCH DIS- Drive, Stansbury Park, #1152-05 – Home based
5447. Appraisals for fi- PERSAL 35 acres - UT 84074. The regular business for dog training,
ROOMMATE/ BOARDnancing, selling, buying, $49,900; 70 acres- meeting of the Stansbury 3849 N 570 W, Barbara
ER Wanted In Overlake
pre-listing, settling es- $89,900; 107 acres- Service Agency Board of Jimmo
No smoking, no pets,
Snow-captates, or mortgage in- $129,900.
Trustees will convene 4. PUBLIC HEARING:
utilities included, availaped mountain views.
surance removal.
following
the
Public (a) 06-04300002 Chapter
ble
immediately
Surrounded by govern21 of the Tooele County
Hearings.
$300/mo 882-2592
BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM ment land. Abundant
Land Use Ordinance crePublic Hearings:
Recreational
Home 4400sqft 95% fin- wildlife.
1. Proposed Tax Rate – ating the Wildland/Urban
STANSBURY
3BDRM
ished 350k 801-244- paradise. Low taxes. EZ
Recreation Service Area Interface Overlay Zone
2bth fenced private
terms. Call Utah Ranch3426
2. Proposed Tax Rate – (WUI)
yard, 2 car garage, Very
es, LLC. 1(877)351(b)
06-04300008
Greenbelt Service Area
nice $1100/mo plus de- BEAUTIFUL
HOME, 5263 (ucan)
3. 2006 Amended Budg- Amendment to Title 13,
posit Sandy 435-841- 3,000sqft, 5bdrm, 4bth
Chapter 7 concerning
et
7215
(2 master/ jacuzzi tub).
Water Shares
design standards for
4. 2007 Final Budget
RV pad, mother in law.
STANSBURY
PARK
subdivisions
Business Meeting:
$234,900. 1116 North
2006 Rambler, 3bdrm,
(c) 06-04300001 Amend1.
Call
to
Order
TWO
SETTLEMENT
490 East 435-830-6468
2bth, 2 car garage,
ment to the Tooele
2.
Pledge
of
Allegiance
Canyon
irrigation
3204sqft, ac, tile, blinds, BEAUTIFUL Stansbury shares, $8000. For 3. Roll Call
County Land Use Ordi$1100/mo plus security. location.
4bdrm, more information call 4. Review and Adopt Mi- nance defining the miniToll free 866-666-6446
mum area of land and
3.5bath. Formal Living, Jed Hansen 882-7792 nutes
a. November 8, 2006 Mi- distance separations for
large kitchen, family, & 840-4182
STANSBURY RENTAL
a Kennel in various zonnutes
storage rooms. RV pad.
5bdrm, 3bth, nice yard,
ing districts
Finished
basement, WANTED: WATER rights 5. Public Comment
$1150/mo contact Jo(d)
SUB
#1019-06
landscaped, many ex- in Stockton or greater 6. Probable Vote Items
seph at 435-840-4575
tras. $259,900 435-882- Rush Valley 801-592- a. Proposed Tax Rate – Dream Hill Estates (PreRecreation Service Area liminary Plat) located ap5398
STANSBURY, 3BDRM 6657, 801-842-6427
b. Proposed Tax Rate – proximately 993 East
2bth
newer
home,
Bryan Road (SE 1/4,
FSBO 4bdrm 2bth New WANTED: WATER rights Greenbelt Service Area
fenced, private yard, 2
carpet, tile 2 tone paint or irrigation shares in c. 2006 Amended Budg- Section 27, Township 2
car
garage,
clean,
South, Range 4 West)
off Golf course, Deep Tooele Valley. Call et
$1100/mo, plus deposit.
(d) Adjourn public heargarage fenced central Ross at 801-642-0119
d. 2007 Final Budget
John 801-916-0101
ing and resume public
air $179,000 882-6402
e. Board Vacancy
UNDERGROUND Water 7. Recess
meeting
801-201-5272
TOOELE 3BDRM 1bth
rights for sale, make Work Meeting:
5. 06-04300002 Chapter
fenced yard, new carFSBO: HORSE property offer, serious inquiries 1. Possible Vote Items
21 of the Tooele County
pet, new paint, new
New, Ponderosa Es- only. Please call 435- a. Shady Brook Lane, Land Use Ordinance crekitchen and tile. 73
tate, Stansbury. 5bdrm, 830-4581
Phase I & II – Jeff Terry ating the Wildland/Urban
South
1st
Street
2.5bth, 2 story, full
b. Jenny Cove – Jeff Ter- Interface Overlay Zone
$775/mo Call 801-706basement, 3 car ga(WUI)
ry
Office Space
5570
rage, 1/2ac, fireplace,
06-04300008
c. Benson Mill Crossing, 6.
Amendment to Title 13,
Phase II – Jeff Terry
TOOELE 3bdrm 2bth 2 4500sqft, 1500sqft unbasement. EXECUTIVE PLAZA of- d. Lake Committee – Chapter 7 concerning
car garage 481 E 670 N finished
design standards for
fice space for lease, John O’Donnell
$900/mo Available Jan- (801)809-6535
subdivisions
$200-$850/mo, all utilit- 2. Manager’s Report
uary 1st Mitch 801-380GRANTSVILLE
Home ies included. Call Larry 3. Board Members’ Re- 7. 06-04300001 Amend5691
for sale 4bdrm 2bth 2 (801)703-0745
ment to the Tooele
ports and Requests
County Land Use OrdiTOOELE 4BDRM, 3bth car garage .22acres
4. Correspondence
nance defining the mini(2 master bath) new ap- 581 E Main St. Ques- FOR LEASE Office/ 5. Financial and Bills
mum area of land and
Business
Space 6. Adjourn
pliances, nice yard, r/v tion Call Rhonda 801Utilities included. 44 & (Published in the Tran- distance separations for
pad, great neighbor- 750-5295
46 South Main.
1 script Bulletin December a Kennel in various zonhood, No smoking/ pets
NEW CUSTOM home in
ing districts
month free. (602)826- 12, 2006)
$995/mo Call 435-830Stockton, Utah on 2
8. 06-01200001 SUB
9471 (480)585-5380
6468
acres w/barn and shop.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC #1019-06 Dream Hill EsFor
detailed
info
&
phoTOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth
HEARING
tates (Preliminary Plat)
newer home, 2 car ga- tos visit www.utahhome
Notice is hereby given located
approximately
Commercial
or
call
rage, clean, $1100/mo 4sale.net
that
the
North
Tooele
993
East
Bryan Road
Property
plus
deposit.
John (801)209-3656
County Fire Protection (SE 1/4, Section 27,
C-A INVESTMENT 42 Service District will hold Township
(801)916-0101
2
South,
Planning on selling your East 400 North. Availaa public hearing on Dec Range 4 West)
home, you could be ble now. For more inforHomes
21, 2005 at 6:00 p. m. at 9. Other business and
sending your sales mation contact 882the Lakepoint Fire Sta- public concerns
points to up to 340,000 1199
tion, 1528 Sunset Road, 10. Adjournment
households at once. For
Lakepoint, UT. A copy of Adjournment:
$$$SAVE
MONEY
$155. you can place C-A INVESTMENT 510
the
proposed
2006 Dated this 7th day of DeFind HUD & Bank
your 25 word classified North Main, Plaza 500.
amended budget is avail- cember, 2006
owned homes at:
ad to all 45 newspapers Available now, 1400
www.tooelebankowned
able for public review on MARY DIXON, Secretain Utah. Just call the sqft. For more informahomes.com or call for
Monday – Friday 8:00 ry
Transcript
Bulletin
at
tion contact 882-1199
a list
Berna Sloan
am – 5:00 pm at 1528 Erda Township Plan882-0050 for all the de435-840-5029 Group
Sunset Road, Lakepoint, ning Commission
tails.
(Mention
ucan)
LAND
WITH
WATER
for
1 Real Estate
UT
(Published in the TranSale. 8400 North EllerPOOR CREDIT? Lease beck Road, Grantsville The agenda will be as script Bulletin December
$258,000,
4BDRM, option to buy home.
follows:
12, 2006)
2.5bth, 2,713sqft., back- 3bdrm, 2bth, 1900sqft, 253 AC industrial facility 1. Roll call
w/300
acre
feet
of
water
ing Middle Canyon Ele- family
2. Public comments on PUBLIC NOTICE
room,
great
mantary, fully landscap- neighborhood! Tooele & rights. Tenants occupy 2006 amended budget
Tooele Valley Mosquito
acre
generate
ed, vinyl fencing, new Grantsville homes avail- 23
District
3. Approval of 2006 Abatement
$102,000 annual inflooring, gas fireplace, able. 884-0193
Meeting of the Board of
amended budget.
come. On site rail spur,
beautiful views, clean!
Dated this 4th day of Trustees
heavy power/ gas. Call
435-833-9125
December 12, 2006
SELLING YOUR HOME? Scott Roberts or Dane Dec, 2006
6:30pm
Advertise it in the clas- Pearson at Coldwell Pamela Rowley
$285,000 All brick, 3- sifieds. Call 882-0050
Asst. District Adminis- 1535 Sunset Road
Banker
Commercial
4bdrm. Tile, oak cabiLake Point, Utah
trator
nets, 3 fireplaces, 2 en- STOP PAYING FOR 800-750-3133
(Published in the Tran- AGENDA
closed sunrooms, for- YOUR
LANDLORD’S
script Bulletin December 1. Minutes of November
mal living & dining HOUSE, PAY FOR
14, 2006
7, 12, 14 & 19, 2006)
room. Grantsville. 840- YOUR OWN. Assis2. Financial Report
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
5199
3. 2007 Proposed Budgtance
available
for
ULLETIN
down and closing. Lynn
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
Serving Tooele
Bryant, RE-MAX PlatiPlace Your Ad Here
BULLETIN
Place Your Ad Here
Call 882-0050
num, 882-8868 ext.157
County for 112 Years
Serving Tooele County
www.tooeletranscript.com

FOR SALE!

6

$

80*

882-0050

T
B

Since 1894

TUESDAY December 12, 2006

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

et
4. Pesticide Building
Construction Update
5. Board Member Reports
6. Manager’s Report
7. 2007 Board Meetings
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
7 & 12, 2006)

lowing real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 285
West
Alfred
Drive,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 143A, SHETLAND
MEADOWS NO. 1 SUBDIVISION, according to
the official plat thereof as
recorded in the Office of
the Tooele County Recorder, State of Utah.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Aegis Mortgage Corporation, its
successors and assigns
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Jennifer Kay
Lansdowne.
The sale is subject to
bankruptcy filing, payoff,
reinstatement or any other circumstance that
would affect the validity
of the sale. If any such
circumstance exists, the
sale shall be void, the
successful bidder’s funds
returned and the trustee
and current beneficiary
shall not be liable to the
successful bidder for any
damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates.
Cash payments are not accepted.
A trustee’s deed will be
delivered to the successful bidder within three
business days after receipt of the amount bid.
DATED: November 29,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-57744
CS
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
5, 12 & 19, 2006)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main
Tooele City, Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given
that
TOOELE
CITY
CORPORATION (OWNER) will accept bids for
construction of the Well 9
Well House and Pipeline
according to Drawings
and Specifications prepared by Paul Hansen
Associates, L.L.C, and
described in general as:
The construction of a
block Well House, installation of a deep well
pump, construction of
approximately 200 linear
feet of 12" diameter waterline, and related site
improvements.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the OWNER in their office located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074 until 11:00 am on December 21, 2006, and then at
said
office
publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS may be obtained
on or after December 5,
2006, at the Tooele City
Offices located at 90
North Main, Tooele Utah
84074 upon payment of
a non-refundable payment of $50.00 for each
set. Checks should be
made payable to OWNER.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective
BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend
a pre-bid conference
which will be held at the
Tooele City offices located at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah at 10:00
am on December 14,
2006. The object of the
conference is to acquaint
BIDDERs with the site
conditions,
specifications, and to answer any
questions which BIDDERs may have concerning the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone: (435) 8432130
Paul Hansen P.E.,
Contract City Engineer
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; or to
waive any informality or
technicality in any bid in
the best interest of the
City. Only bids giving a
firm quotation properly
signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
5 & 12, 2006)

Board, hereby gives notice that a vacancy will
exist on this Board as of
December 29, 2006.
This vacancy will be filled
by appointment of the
Tooele County Commission.
Persons interested in being considered for appointment to this Board
must submit a statement
of qualifications and resume to the Tooele
County Clerk, 47 South
Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074, on or before December 29, 2006 at 5:00
p.m. To be eligible for
appointment, a person
must be a registered voter residing within the
Board boundaries for
which he or she is applying. The Board boundaries are as follows:
From
Stockton
City,
North to the Tooele
County Border, not to include Tooele City.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION
DENNIS D. EWING
Tooele County Clerk
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
30, December 12 & 21,
2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Trust No. 1086384-07
APN:
02-030-0-0024
TRA:
Loan
No:XXXX7544 Ref: Joe
Paul Reed Important notice to property owner:
You are in default under
a deed of trust dated December 31, 1996. Unless
you take action to protect
your property, it may be
sold at a public sale. If
you need an explanation
of the nature of the proceeding against you, you
should contact a lawyer.
On December 26, 2006,
at 4:30 p.m., James H.
Woodall, as duly appointed trustee under and
pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded January
7, 1997, as instrument
No. 092554, in book
0445, page 676, of Official Records in the office
of the County Recorder
of Tooele County, State
of Utah executed by Joe
Paul Reed and Kristina
P. Reed will sell at public
auction to highest bidder,
payable in lawful money
of the United States at
the time of sale. Successful bidders must tender a deposit of $5,000
in certified funds to the
trustee at the time of
sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the trustee. At
the West Main entrance,
North steps to the Tooele
County District Court, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele Utah all right, title
and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: The West 170
feet of Lot 11, Block 5,
Plat A, Tooele City Survey, Tooele City, according to the official plat
thereof, on file and of record in the Tooele County Recorder's Office. The
street address and other
common designation, if
any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 140 North
100 West Tooele, Utah
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of December 26,
2006 is $65,556.16. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, express or implied,
regarding title, possession, condition, or encumbrances,
including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is Bank of New York,
as Trustee for Amresco
Residential
Securities
Corporation Loan Trust
1997-1 The record owners of the property as of
the recording of the Notice of Default are Joe
Paul Reed and Kristina
P. Reed Dated: November 28, 2006
James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan, Utah 84095
(801) 254-9450 (800)
245-1886
(hotline)
Hours 9:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m. James H. Woodall,
Trustee ASAP# 804820
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin November
28, December 5 & 12,
2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on January
4, 2007, at 8:30 a.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed originally executed
on February 23, 2006 by
Jennifer Kay Lansdowne,
as trustor, in favor of
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Aegis Funding Corporation
its successors and assigns, covering the fol-

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Beverly Webb
Margetts
Deceased
Probate
No.063900947
Wayne Alford Margetts,
whose address is 1932
North 120 West, Tooele,
Utah 84074, has been
appointed Personal Representative of the aboveentitled estate. Creditors
of the estate are hereby
notified to: (1) deliver or
mail their written claims
to the Personal Representative at the address
above; (2) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Personal
Representative’s attorney of record,
Thomas J. Scribner, at
the following address:
2696 North University
Ave. Suite 220, Provo,
Utah 84604; or (3) file
their written claims with
the Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
or otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
months after the date of
the first publication of
this notice or be forever
barred.
Date of first publication:
12/05/2006
Thomas J. Scribner
Attorney for Personal
Representative
2696 North University
Avenue, Suite 220
Provo, Utah 84604
(801) 375-5600
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
5, 12 & 19, 2006)
Subscribe Today
882-0050

NOTICE
An emergency hazardous waste storage permit
(# UT-063-2006) has
been issued to the United States Air Force, Utah
Test and Training Range
(UTTR) located in Box
Elder County and Tooele
County, Utah. The permit allows the Air Force
to store up to 84,000
pounds NEW of explosive items at the UTTR
Missile Storage Area.
The explosives will be
stored if unfavorable
weather conditions force
a delay in treatment at
the Thermal Treatment
Unit. The Air Force has
requested the permit because it has determined
that storage at the UTTR
is more protective of human health and the environment than additional
transportation of the explosive material.
The
permit is issued so that
treatment can be conducted more safely during favorable weather
conditions. This permit
is in effect from December 5, 2006, through
March 16, 2007. Copies
of the permit are available for public inspection
during normal business
hours, or other hours
with prior arrangement,
on the 4th floor of the
Martha Hughes Cannon
Health Building, 288
North 1460 West, Salt
Lake City. For further information, contact Connie Rauen at (801) 5386170.
In compliance
with the Americans with
Disabilities act, individuals with special needs
(including auxiliary communicative aids and
services) should contact
Charlene Lamph, Office
of Human Resources at
536-4413 (TDD 5364414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
12, 2006)
NOTICE OF VACANCIES
MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT BOARD
The Tooele County Commission, acting as the
appointing authority for
Board Members of the
Mosquito
Abatement

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO ESTABLISH THE
COPPER
CANYON
P.U.D. SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT
Pursuant to Utah Code
§17A-2-1307 (1990), the
Tooele City Recorder
hereby gives notice of
the Tooele City Council's
intention to establish the
Copper Canyon P.U.D.
Special Service District.
The proposed special
service district will be
roughly bounded on the
south by 570 North
Street, on the east by the
proposed
200
West
Street, on the north by
the proposed 1000 North
Street, and on the west
by the Union Pacific Railroad right-of-way. The
specific legal boundaries
of the proposed district
are as follows:
PARCEL No. l
Beginning at a point on
the west right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00°12'53"E
82.47 feet along the center section line and
S89°47'07"W 42.00 feet
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base & Meridian and
running thence S00°
12'53 "E 191.15 feet
along said right of way to
the point of a curve to
the right; thence along
the arc of said curve and
right of way 46.30 feet,
with a radius of 29.50
feet, with a delta angle of
89°55'42", S89°47'07"W
bearing to the radius
point to a point on the
north right of way line of
Tooele
Boulevard;
thence
S89°42'49"W
2013.82 feet along said
boulevard to the point of
a curve to the left; thence
along the arc of said
curve and boulevard
441.96 feet, with a radius
of 553.00 feet, with a delta angle of 45°47'29",
S00°17'11 "E bearing to
the radius point to the
easterly right of way of
the Union Pacific Railroad; thence along said
railroad right of way as
follows
N43°55'20"E
481.88
feet;
thence
N89°42'47"E 27.90 feet;
thence
N43°55'20"E
90.31 feet to a point on
the south right of way
line of proposed 1000
North street; thence leaving
said
railroad
N89°45'41 "E 2004.87
feet along said 1000
North to the point of a
curve to the right and
said 200 West; thence
along the arc of said
curve and 200 West
22.59 feet, with a radius
of 29.50 feet, with a delta
angle
of
3°52'46",
45°54'28"W bearing to
the radius point to the
point of beginning of the
above described parcel.
Less and excepting:
Beginning at a point on
the west right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00°12'53"E,
a distance of 82.47 feet;
thence S89°47'07"W, a
distance of 42.00 feet
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt'Lake
Base & Meridian and
running
thence
S00°12'53"E, a distance
of 191.15 feet to a point
of curve to the right having a radius of 29.50 feet
and a central angle of
89°55'42"; thence southwesterly along the arc a
distance of 46.30 feet
(chord
bearing
S44°44'58"W, a distance
of 41.69 feet); thence
S89°42'49"W, a distance
of 197.27 feet; thence
N00°14'19"W, a distance
of 241.25 feet; thence
N89°45'41 "E, a distance
of 218.59 feet to the
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point of curve of a non
tangent curve to the
right, of which the radius
point lies S45°54'28"W, a
radial distance of 29.50
feet; thence southerly
along the arc, through a
central
angle
of
43°52'46", a distance of
22.59 feet (chord bearing
S22°09'09"E, a distance
of 22.04 feet) to the point
of beginning.
PARCEL No.2
Beginning at a point on
the west right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00°12'53"E
398.62 feet along the
center section line and
S89°47'07"W 42.00 feet
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base & Meridian and
running thence along
said 200 West as follows
S00°12'53"E 495.83 feet
to the point of a curve to
the right; thence along
the arc of said curve
178.15 feet, with a radius
of 146.00 feet, with a delta angle of 69°54'52",
S89°47'07"W bearing to
the radius point; thence
S69°41'59"W 171.26 feet
to the point of a curve to
the left; thence along the
arc of said curve 292.97
feet, with a radius of
240.00 feet, with a delta
angle
of
69°56'32",
S20°18'01 "E bearing to
the radius point to the
north line of Shetland
Meadows Phase 3 and
the extension of the
north line of Shetland
Meadows
Phase
1;
thence
S89°45'29"W
286.50 feet along said
Shetland
Meadows;
thence
S70°20'08"W
60.20 feet along said
Shetland Meadows to
the northeast corner of
Copper Canyon Phase 1
Amended Subdivision as
recorded in the Tooele
County Recorder's Office; thence along said
Copper Canyon as follows
S62°17'39"W
491.45
feet;
thence
S63°18'55"W 86.67 feet;
thence
S62°17'39"W
29.92
feet;
thence
S63°18'51"W
382.01
feet;
thence
S62°05'46"W 95.75 feet;
thence
S62°05'22"W
403.05
feet;
thence
S57°43'23"W
139.50
feet;
thence
S57°43'59"W 60.00 feet;
thence
S57°43'24"W
522.41
feet;
thence
S56°52'20"W 335.68 feet
to the north right of way
line of 650 North street
as degenerated and

shown on the West Point
Meadows Phases l and 2
Subdivision as recorded
in the Tooele County Recorder's Office; thence
S89°41'54"W 951.62 feet
along said 650 North
more or less to the west
line of the Northeast
Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of said Section
20 and the east right of
way line of a proposed
600 West street; thence
N00°08'31 "W 484.35
feet along said proposed
600 West street to the
southerly and easterly
right of way line of
Tooele
Boulevard;
thence along said Tooele
Boulevard as follows
N43°55'20"E
2202.51
feet to the point of a
curve to the right; thence
along the arc of said
curve 389.22 feet, with a
radius of 487.00 feet,
with a delta angle of
45°47'29", S46°04'40"E
bearing to the radius
point;
thence
N89°42'49"E
2013.66
feet to the point of a
curve to the right; thence
along the arc of said
curve 46.38 feet, with a
radius of 29.50 feet, with
a
delta
angle
of
90°04'18", S00° 17' 11
"E bearing to the radius
point to the point of beginning.
PARCEL No. 3
Beginning at a point on
the east right of way line
of 200 West street said
point being S00° 12'53
"E 1026.94 feet along
the Center Section line
from the North Quarter
Corner of Section 21,
Township
3
South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base & Meridian and
running
thence
S00°12'53"E 288.75 feet
along the Center Section
line to the north line of
Shetland
Meadows
Phase 3 Subdivision;
thence
S89°45'29"W
372.29 feet along said
Shetland Meadows to a
point on a curve to the
right and said 200-West
street; thence along the
arc of said curve and 200
West street 190.43 feet,
with a radius of 156.00
feet, with a delta angle of
69°56'29", N89°45'31"E
bearing to the radius
point;
thence
N69°41'59"E 8.15 feet
along said 200 West
street to the point of a
curve to the right; thence
along the.arc of said
curve and 200 West
street 26.37 feet, with a
radius of 20.00 feet, with
'a
delta
angle
of

75°31'52", S20°18'01"E
bearing to the radius
point to the point of a reverse curve to the left;
thence along the arc of
said curve and 200 West
street 158.18 feet, with a
radius of 60.00 feet, with
a
delta
angle
of
151°02'49", N55°13'51"E
bearing to the radius
point to the point of a reverse curve to the right;
thence along the arc of
said curve and 200 West
26.36 feet, with a radius
of 20.00 feet, with a delta
angle
of
75°30'57",
N84°11'02"E bearing to
the radius point; thence
N69°41'59"E 8.15 feet
along said 200 West
street to the point of a
curve to the left; thence
along the arc of said
curve and 200 West
street 139.50 feet, with a
radius of 230.00 feet,
with a delta angle of
34°45'08", N20°18'00"W
bearing to the radius
point to the point of beginning the above described parcel
The proposed special
service district will provide the following services: (i) maintenance of
recreation and open
space areas and uses
within the Copper Canyon Planned Unit Development, including the
park, trails, storm water
detention, and other public features as shown on
the site plan for the development, (ii) maintenance and snow removal
of park strip landscaping
and sidewalks on rear
and side double-frontage
areas, and (iii) maintenance of the fence along
the railroad right-of-way.
Taxes may be levied annually upon all taxable
property within the service district and fees and
charges may be imposed
upon property owners
within the district to pay
all or a part of the services to be provided by
the special service district.
A hearing will be held to
take public comment on
establishment of the
Copper Canyon P.U.D.
Special Service District
at Tooele City Hall, 90
North
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah on Wednesday, January 3, 2007
at 7:00 pm.
Dated this 11th day of
December, 2006,
Sharon Dawson
Tooele City Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin December
12, 19 & 26, 2006)

photography courtesy of Grantsville FCCLA

Youth from the Grantsville High chapter of Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, Diane Kenyon, Kailani Wilcox, Gloria Meza, Brett
Miller and Charlene Terry, state vice-president of membership and STAR events, recently participated in a weekend leadership conference held
Nov. 10-12, in Phoenix, Ariz.

G-ville students learn leadership at conference
Youth from the Grantsville
High School chapter of Family,
Career
and
Community
Leaders of America (FCCLA)
recently participated in a
weekend leadership conference held Nov. 10-12, in
Phoenix, Ariz.
Attendees participated in
a weekend of trainings and
sessions that challenged,
informed, and motivated
members and their advisers
to become leaders through
FCCLA. Along with more than
700 other members and chapter advisers, Grantsville High’s
FCCLA chapter adviser, Mrs.
Susan Smith, accompanied
five members to the meeting.
The “Live Out Loud!” theme
was reinforced in the Opening
General Session by guest
speaker Matt Glowacki who
addressed how to tackle ignorance and accept diversity.
Saturday’s agenda included a presentation on Dating

Abuse called “The Yellow
Dress” as well as training in
FCCLA’s peer education programs of Financial Fitness
and Japanese Exchange
Program. The March of Dimes,
KP
Education
Systems,
and Family Economics and
Financial Education also presented collaborative project
ideas.
Keynote speaker Justin
Boudreau closed out the meeting by inspiring attendees with
his motivational message, “Be
YOUnique,” and encouraging
attendees to make the most
of their powerful leadership
potential.
Attending from Grantsville
were Diane Kenyon, Kailani
Wilcox, Gloria Meza, Brett
Miller and Charlene Terry, State
Vice-President of Membership
and STAR Events. Besides
enjoying the beautiful weather, they liked the enthusiasm
and intensity of the speakers.

Charlene also attended specialized USA leadership training for State Officers. Students
are excited to share what they
learned about diversity and
being unique with their peers.
They said they “can’t wait” for
the next motivational, inspirational opportunity in FCCLA.
Phoenix is one of four
nationally sponsored training
conferences this fall. These
National Cluster Meetings are
designed to allow local students and teachers to take
advantage of high-quality
leadership training opportunities. Meetings will also be held
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Charlotte, North Carolina; and
St. Louis, Missouri.
FCCLA:
The
Ultimate
Leadership Experience is a
dynamic and effective national student organization that
helps young men and women
become leaders and address
important personal, fam-

ily, work and societal issues
through Family and Consumer
Sciences Education. FCCLA
has more than 220,000 members and nearly 7,000 chapters from 50 state associations
and the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. The organization has
involved more than ten million youth since its founding
in 1945.
Family,
Career
and
Community
Leaders
of
America is unique among
youth organizations because
its programs are planned and
run by members. It is the only
career and technical in-school
student organization with the
family as its central focus.
Participation in national programs and chapter activities
helps members become strong
leaders in their families,
careers and communities.
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- Spans Farther * Custom Orders & Delivery Avail. *
Store Hours: M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-NOON
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Kylie Royle (l-r) Madison Elliot and Amya Biorge walk through the Festival of Trees Monday night.

is pleased to
Welcome our
New Agent

Shirlee
Forrester
Shirlee is pleased to join the C-21
team. As a graduate of Stringham Real
Estate School, Shirlee will be happy
to help you with all your Real Estate
needs. Call her at (435)224-8184.

Trees

continued from page B1

family size, ages and preference of gifts for a Christmans
that they themselves could not
afford without the aid of the
student body. A total of 41 families are being aided this winter, with an estimated $27,000
and hundreds of services hours
spent to make the event a success.
“A lot of time and effort goes
into the event, but it is all worth
it after you see how much you
have helped someone,” says
Heaps.
When each grup receives the
information for their family in
need, they are then responsible
to donate a decorated Christmas
tree and selected gifts for the
families. The trees are put on

display for the general public
for the next week and the families will receive the tree and
gifts that Friday.
This Friday, selected representatives from each group
are invited to finally meet the
respected familes they have
been chosen to help, where
the children can have a photo
with Santa Claus, and the families can meet and enjoy the
company with their charitable
counterparts over cookies and
punch. The groups then help
the families load their tree and
gifts for the holiday season. The
THS student government will
deliver goods the next morning
to families who choose not to
attend. Each family will also
receive a gift card from Macey’s
grocery to pay for their holiday
dinner.
“It is great that the students

can personally see the impact
they have made on the families
they have helped,” says Heaps,
“this isn’t like Toys for Tots
where you donate and the toys
are sent to another county, but
the student can actually meet
and enjoy the company of the
families in need, it really hits
close to home.”
The Winter Tree festival
began fifteen years ago by the
THS student government and
has since aided well over 500
families with an estimated
$180,000 of charitable donations.
Student Body Officer John
Christian Perkins enjoyed the
project.
“I think it is a great help the
community,” says Perkins, “and
to be a part of a student body
that does really care — it’s an
honor.”

You and your baby deserve
caring and experienced hands

And those hands are right here,
close to home for you
Pregnant women want loving and capable hands when it comes to choosing a
healthcare professional who will bring their child into the world. Marlee Dalton,
CNM, FNP of Deseret Peak Women’s Center in Tooele, has those hands.
Marlee is a Certiﬁed Nurse Midwife and Family Nurse Practitioner who assists
women through every step of their pregnancy—from preconception to birth. The
emphasis of her practice is to provide care for women of all ages—covering all
aspects of women’s health.
If you’re a woman who has been searching for a women’s healthcare practice that
will provide personalized care, give Deseret Peak Women’s Center a call today. You
and your baby will indeed be in caring and experienced hands.

Amya Biorge admires a tree at Tooele High School’s Winter Tree Festival.
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Stansbury Springs Health Center

Deseret Peak Women’s Center
Marlee Dalton, CNM, FNP
Certiﬁed Nurse Midwife, Family Nurse Practitioner
Mountain West Medical Ofﬁce Building in Tooele • 196 E. 2000 North, Suite 104
Stansbury Springs Health Center in Stansbury Park • 210 Millpond

435.843.3642
Another service
brought to you by:

photography / Troy Boman

Student body officers (l-r) John Christian Perkins and Jarom Heaps organized, planned and promoted this
year’s festival.

